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Johnson Extends Rickover's 
Active Duty Two Years 

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS . 

W ASHlNGTON - President 
Johnson has ordered a two- year 
extension of active dut y for Vice 
Admir al Hyman G. Rickover, thus 
once again preventing the contro
versial developer of the atomic 
submarine from being forced Into 
reti rement. 

Into retirement, Admira l Rick
over has made no secret of his 
desire to remain on active dut y 
" as long as I am able and both 
I and others feel I can do a use
ful job." 
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Community Solicitations Unit 
·To Hear 'Exodus' Crewman 

Rev. John Stanley Gr auel, who 
served as a crew member aboard 
the now-legendary ship " Exo1us" 
and is regarded as a "living 
legend'' in his own right, wtll be 
guest speaker at the newly-or
ganized Community Sol!cltat!ons 
Division workers' dinner on 
Thursday evening , Sept. 30 , at the 
Colony Motor Hotel. 

A native of Worcester, Ma ss ., 
Mr. Grauel was trained for the 
Protestant ministry and started 
his career as the pastor of a 
Methodist "sea" pari sh on the 
coast of Maine. 

Reports of Naz! persecutions 
led hi m to resign his pulpit and 
Join the American Christian Pales
tine Committee, an organization 
dedicated to the establishment of 
the Stare of Israel . He later be
came a member of the Haganah 
and was an active figure in the 
European underground. 

In 1947 ,Mr.Grauelvolun reered 
for the crew of 1 'Exodus' ', avessel 
carry ing 4,500 Jewish displaced 
persons tram German concentra
tion camps to Palestine. The ship 
was overtaken by the British Navy 
and its passengers were removed 
to prison s hips and returned to 
Germ any. HI s report on the Inci
dent to the United Nations Special 
Comm~ttee on Palestine was a 
key factor in the series of events 
leading up to the UN resolution 
for the partition of Palestine and 
the establishment of the Stare of 
Israel. 

For nearly two decades , Mr. 
Grauel has continued hi s unceasing 
efforts on behalfoflsrael' s people . 

The Community Solicitations 

REV. JOHNS. GRAUEL 
Divi sion wa s formed this year for 
the GJC campaign as a means 
toward broader coverage of the 
Jewish community and recruitment 
of new people for both the cam
paign and communal work. Harold 
Leavitt is chairm an and Harol d 
Tregar, co-chairman. They said 
that In 1965 the UJA Is being 
called on to help a total of 
741.650 men, women and children 
In 30 countries. To carry our this 
program , the UJA ha s se t a na
tional goal o! $109,400,000. 

The new division covers trades 
a nd industry, professional div
ision, area division, service or
ganizations, fraternal groups and 
the Young Executive Group, each 
with Its own chairmen. 

Bureau Of Jewish Education 
To Begin Autumn Program 

Joseph Teverow, chalrm an of 
the adult education committee of 
the Bureau of J ewish Education 
of Greater Providence, announces 
that on Thursday, Sept. 23, at 
9:00 P .M. the third year of the 
Bureau' s Adult Program wtll be
gin. A series of eight lectures on 
the general topic, Rabbinic . 
Theology, will be offered by Dr. 
Asher Finkel, Visiting Professor 
of Jewish Religion at Brown Uni
versity. 

Professor Finkel was ordained 
at Yeshiva University and re
ceived his doctorate at the Uni
versity of Tueblngen , Germany. 
His book. "The Pharisees and the 
Teacher of Nazareth," appeared 
In 1964. 

The eight lectures of the fall 
series wl11 be : Principles of Ju
daism, this Thursday; Conception 
of God, Sept. 30; Revelation and 
•Interpretation, Oct. 7; Nature of 
Man, Oct. 28; Kingdom of God, 
Nov. 4, and Messianism, Nov. 18. 

For the winter semester the 
Bureau has engaged Professor 
Ruth Rosenberg of the Department 
of Near Eastern Languages and 
Literature, Harvard University. 
Miss Rosenberg received her M.A. 
and taught Bible at Hebr ew Uni
versity, Jerusalem. She was lec
turer In medieval Hebrew poetry 
and modern Hebrew litera ture at 
Br andeis University. 

An innovation In the adult pro-

DR. ASHER FINKEL 
gram wl11 be the three classes 
preceding the lecture , from 7:45 
P .M. to 8:50 P.M. Mrs . Esther 
Elkin wl11 reach Beginner's He
brew, Rabbi Saul Leeman wtll 
give a course In Bible and Dr. 
Aaron Sovlv w!II reach Modern 
Jewish History. 

All classes will be given at 
Temple Beth El. Students may 
ca!! the Bur eau office, 331-0956, 
for registr ation, or may register 
at the door at 7:30 P .M. on 
Thursday. 

!Sc PER COPY 24 Po\G '::S 

HERSHEL GENDEL 

Cabaret Night To Open 
Center's Fall Activities 

An "Adult Cabaret Ni ght" on 
Sunday at 8:30 P .M. wt!! begin a 
week of open-house activities at 
the Jewish Community Center. 
Her shel Gendel, we!l - known hu
morist , will entertain and Mr . and 
Mrs. Syd Cantoff wlll give a dance 
exhibition. A reception for the 
Center's new ass istant director 
and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Lorbe r baum. wtll be hel d. 

During the week. ending Sept, 
25, most of the Center groups wtll 
hol d their opening meetings. to 
which fri ends of mem~r s and new
come rs to the city are invi ted. 
Open house co- chairmen ere Law
rence Hopfenberg , Center vice
president and chairman of the pro
gram committees , and Mrs. Sidney 
Meyer, chairm an of the adult s' 
program commlnee. 

.?222288\?e.?22222a22~e.?8;; 

'from Friday To Friday' 
From Friday to Friday, the 

weekly column by Beryl Segal. 
resumes publication with thi s 
Issue of The Herald. The 
column, ranging In subject mat
ter from travel in America to 
Jewish education , may be found 
on page 6. 

~222222222~ 

Without the Presldenl!al In
tervention, Admiral Rickover, who 
will be 66 years old In January, 
would have been forced to retire 
fr om active duty early next year. 

Once again the Admi r a l' s Con
gressional s upporters, who re
peatedly In the last eight years 
have saved him from forced re
tirement by the Navy rallied to 
his defense. 

Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
of New Mexico, a sen1or Demo 
crat on the Joint Congressional 
Committee on Atomic Energy, was 
understood to have sent a letter 
to the President ur ging the re
tention of Admiral Rickover -
a suggesl!on promptly accepted by 
Mr . J ohnson. 

The point being made by the 
Congressmen - and by Adm iral 
Rickover In testimony r epeated
ly befor e Cong r essional commit
tees - Is that In highly tech
nolog ical enterprises it is becom
ing increasingly lm:,ortant to have 
continuity of leadership . 

In contrast with the rapid turn 
over in most other militar y de
velopment projects , Admiral Rick
over has remained In essenllall y 
one job since he first started de
veloping an atomic reactor for 
a submarine 18 years ago. 

It Is to this continuit y that 
Admiral Rickover attributes the 
success and relatively low cost 
of his expanding program. Slight 
ly more than $1 blll!on has been 
spent In r esearch and development 
In the nuclear reactor program -
less than has been spent In the 
development of some major mis
siles. 

Out of the Rickover program 
has come a sllll expanding nu
c lear fleet as well as the basic 
r eactor technology for the pr es
ent generation of atomic power 
plants. 

There are presently 30 Polaris 
and 22 atomic attack submarines 
In operation, as well as three 
atomic powered surface ships. Un
der construction or authorized are 
11 additional Polaris submarines , 
35 attack submarines and two more 
surface ships. 

In the face of repeated pres
sure from the Navy to force him 

Temple Seeks Injunction In 
'Bar Mitzvah Factory' Suit 

MINEOLA, N.Y. - A dispute 
between home OWllers , most of 
them J ewlsh, and a synagogue In 
nearby Syosser, which has been 
charged with conducting a ''Bar 
Mltzvah factory,'' erupted into 
further bitterness when the con
gregation filed a counter-suit In 
the State Supreme Court here last 
week, seeking an Injunction agglns t 
Its alleged detractors. 

Originally, the Birchwood 
Homeowners Association, most of 
whose members are Jewish, sought 
an injtmction in the same court 
recently, to halt the activities 
of the Noam Temple Caterers. 
The latter has its headquarters 
In the templ e of the East Nassau 
Hebrew Congregation , of which 
Rabbi Martin Applem an is the 
spiritual leader. 

The homeowners alleged that 
the social activities In the temple 
viol ate local zoning ordinances 
and create a traffic hazard, and 

that the activities represented a 
business equtvalent to a "Bar 
Mltzvah factory. " 

In its counter-suit, the congre
gation insisted that Its catering 
service Is a proper activity serving 
only synagogue members. Rabbi 
Appleman denied that the catering 
service extended beyond congrega
tion members, and charged ha
rassment by the homeowners ' 
group. 

The temple houses, In addition 
to a house of worship, a Jewish 
school for 600 children as well 
as the offices of the catering 
service. - -----

SETS UP DORMITORY 
BUE NOS AIRES -The J ewish 

Community of Buenos Aires an
nounced here that it has purchased 
a l arge buil ding which wtll serve 
as a dormitory for 150 J ewish 
students from the provinces 
studying at Buenos Aires Univer
sity. 

For successful development 
and safe operation of the nuclear 
fleet, he has emphasized that It 
was " mandatory'' that there be 
a permanent organlzallon. He has 
expressed fear s that the Navy 
would dismember this group upon 
his retirement because "it does 
not flt Into the nest pattern of 
Navy organization." 

Aside from his length of dut y, 
dating back to his commis sioning 
as an ensign In I 922, Admiral 
Rickover Is unusual in the Navy 
for his two-hat assignment In two 
or ganizations. He serves as di
rector of naval reactors In the 
Atomic Energy Commission and 
director of nuclear propulsion In 
the Navy' s Bureau of Ships . 

Admiral Rickover faced rellre
menl from his post nearly two 
year s ago when he reached the 
Navy's compulsory retirement age 
of 66. But then . under a littl e used 
provision of Nava l regulallons, the 
Navy ag r eed to recall Admiral 
Rickover to active dut y for two 
years upon his retirement. This 
tour will now be extended until 
January, 1968, under the new Pres
ldenllal dlrecllve. 

With the exception of Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz, who r emains 
on active duty by virtue of his 
five-star rank, Admiral Rickover 
now has the longest active duty 
service of any officer In the Navy. 
Although he suffered a serious 
heart attack four years ago, he still 
maintai ns his rigorous six and 
seven-da y- a-week pace. 

LOU!S I. KRAMER 

Kramer Named 
Meeting Chairman 

Louis I. Kramer, honorary 
vice-president of the Jewish Fam
ily and Children's Service, and 
principal of Mount Pleasant High 
School, has been appointed chair
man for the 36th annual meeting of 
the agency, it was announced today 
by W. Irving WoJf, Jr ., president 
of the Board of Directors. It was 
al so announced that Mrs. Karl Ross 
wlll be chairman of the Hospi
tality Committee for that evening. 

The 36th a"Jlual meeting is to 
be held In the Kane Hall of the 
Butler Heal th Center, 333 Grotto, 
on Monday, October 18, 1965 at8:00 
P.M. The meeting is open to the 
public. 

Special ••peers of the agency 
services wlll be reviewed by the 
board relating to fam il y counsel
ing, the aging, the emotionally 
disturbed, adoption, child care and 
homemaker service. 
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NEO-NAZI APOLOGIZES he also apologized to Canadian 

TORONTO - David Stanley 
the voune: neo-Nazi leader . re~ 
pudlated Nazism at a press con
ference here recently In which 

Jewry for the hate literature drive 
he directed for several years. 
He said hi s Ideas as a Nazi were 
"based on twisted emotion, neg
ative and destructive." 

Concert Pianist 
Organist 

STATE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 
168 Lloyd Avenue Tel. 331-5667 

Jacob N. Temkin 
I 
Life Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE , (acrou from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
--- ---• e PRIME QUALITY - N. Y. STYLE 

:CHUCK lb. 79( 
• RIB - SINGLE - MIDDLE • 
: PRIME STEER 6 9 ~ • TONGUES lb. ~ 
: __ f_R_E-SH_ P_O_U_L_T-RY--K-O_S_H-ER_E_D_ FO_ R_T_H_E_ H_ O_ Ll_D_A_Y __ 

• (SOAKED AND SALTED) 

FREE DELIVER\ ,t~:~rn~, .J.\ 1-3888 

I've 

From 

Round-the-Corner 
To 

Round-the-World 

Been There! 
Call me for first-hand information 

about hotels, sightseeing, climate, 

shopping, etc., in all these areas. 

ACAPULCO 
BARBADOS 
BELGIUM 
BERMUDA 
BULGARIA 
CALIFORNIA 
CANADA 
CATSKILLS 
CURACOA 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
DENMARK 
ENGLAND 
FRANCE 
HAITI 
HAWAII 

' 

HOLLAND 
HONG KONG 
HUNGARY 
lNDIA 
IRELAND 

· \SRAEL 
ITALY 
JAMAICA 
JAPAN 
LAS VEGAS 
LUXEMBOURG 
MARTINIQUE 
MEXICO 
MIAMI 
MONACO 

NASSAU 
NORWAY 
POLAND 
PORTUGAL 
PUERTO RICO 
ROMANIA 
RUSSIA 
SPAIN 
ST. CROIX 
ST. THOMAS 
SWEDEN 
SWITZERLAND 
THAILAND 
TRINIDAD 
VENEZUELA 

LOOKING FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU . . 

.... 111 Zelda Kouffman 
-CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
• ' ~• 801 Park Avenue, Cran1ton • L EYn. ly Appt. ST 1-4977 . . 

I moving to Providence 22 years ago . I RL :1. .• -., ;,,. ._ He founded the trucking company 
VD.IJ..IASAJUJUl -·. about 35 years ago and was activ.? 

In Its m:u,agementuntll hlstllness. .,. ___________________________ _. He w•s a member of Temple 

DAVID JACOBOVITZ 
Funeral services for DavldJa

cobovltz, 76, of 804 Broad Street, 
who died Sept. 10, were held Sun
day at the M~x Sugarm•n Memorial 
Cnapel . Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. He was the husband of 
Charlotte (Marcus) Jacobovltz. 

Born in Austria on Jwie 15, 
!889, he was the son of the late 
Charles and Pauline (Katcher) 
Jacobovltz. He had lived In Provi
de nce for 70 years. A U. S. Navy 
veteran of World War I, he was a 
wholesale poultry dealer until hi s 
retirement. 

Survivors are his wife; three 
sons, Ralph William Jacobs of 
D.1ytona Beach , Fla., Paul Bernard 
Jacobovltz of Bellville, N. J . , and 
Gerald Leonard Jacobs, of Orange, 
N. J .; a daughter, Mrs. Jerome 
Kirsten of West Orange, N,J. , and 
three grandchildren. . . . 

M,S. HYM.~N CHERLIN 
Funeral services for Mrs . Min

nie Cherlln of99HillsldeAve.,who 
died Sept. 9, were held the follow
Ing day a t the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincol n Parle Cemetery . 

Born In Russia Dec . 10, 1884, 
a daughter of the late Morri s and 
Shlffra Rlchels, she had been a 
reside nt of Providence since I 933 
and previously had resided In New
port. She was the widow of Hyman 
Cherlln. 

She wa s a member of Touro 
Synagogue of Newport, the Con
gregati on Sons of Abraham, the 
Pi oneer Women' s Assoclarton and 
the J ewish Home for the Aged. 

She ls survived by two sons. 
Maurice Che rlln of Provide nce 
and Wtl 11am Cheri In of New Bed
ford: rwo daughters . Mr 5'.. Harold 
J. Schwartz of Cra nston and Miss 
Mory J . Cherll n of Providence; 
three brothe r s , M.1x Rlchels or 
Bridgeport , Conn., Ruben Rlchels 
of Trenton, N. J., and Irv ing Rl 
che ls of Norfol k . Va .. one s ister, 
Mrs. Mary Meyer of Bronx. N.Y., 
and five grandchildren. . . . 

MINNI E FELDMAN 
Funeral se rvices fo i- Minnie 

Feldman, 74, of 99 HIi i s ide Ave
nue, form e rl y of I JO Hi gh St reet , 
Pawrucket, who died Sept. 10, were 
he ld Sunday ar the Mi1 x ugsrmlln 
M, morla l Chapel. Burial wa s In 
Lincoln Park Cemrtery. 

She was the daughter of the late 
Jacob and Rose Feldmsn. . . . 

MRS. BARNEY SOFRO 
Funeral services for the late 

Mrs, Fannie Sofro, 73 , of 132 
Larch Street, who died Sept, 13, 
were held on Wednesda y at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Congregation Sons 
of Israel and David Cemetery, She 
was the widow of Barney Sofro, 

Mrs. Sofro wa s born ·In Rus
si a in 1891, a daughter of the late 
Isadore and Es ther Sulkln. She 
had lived In Providence forthe last 
15 years and previously had re
sided In North Adam s , Mass. She 
wa s a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI and Its sisterhood and 
of Hadassah . 

Retired Tailor Leaves 
Estate Of S50r000 

A retired Woonsocket tailor, 
Hym an G. Sholovltz, who died Aug. 
14, left an estate of $50,000, It 
became known when his will was 
admitted by Woonsocket Probate 
Court on Sept. 14. 

He bequeathed $300 to the Jew
ish Home for the Aged, $1,000 to 
the Congregation B'nal Israel En
dowment Fund to establish a fwid 
in memory of him~elf and his 
late wife, Moll le R. Helf Sholovl tz. 

Mr. Sholovltz also left $250 to 
Congregation B'nal Israel for a 
memorial in his name in Me
morial Hall of the new Pros
pect Street synagogue and $25 
to the Hebrew Free Loan So
ciety of Woonsocket. 

The testator left a number of 
personal gifts. He bequeathed his 
shares of stock In the Rhode ls
I and Hospital Trust Co . to his 
daughter, Beatrice S. Greenbaum 
of Providence. The residue is to be 
shared equall y by Mrs. Green
baum and the other children , two 
other daughters, Mrs . Ruth Cohen 
of West Hartford and Mrs. Isabel 
Gold of Larchmont, N,Y ., and a 
son, J oseph H. Sholovltz of Provi
dence. 

Surviving are five sons, Louis Emanu-El, the Roosevelt Lodge, F . 
J, and Seym->ur Sotro of Prov!- and A. M., The M,,slem Grotto, 
dence, David I. Sofro of Glendale, Roger Williams Lodge of B'nai 
Calif. , Charles Sotro of Beverly B'rlth, the Providence Lodge of 
Hills, Calif., and Stanley Sotro Elks, the Jewish Community Cen-
of Northrldge, Calif.; a sister, ter, the South Providence Hebrew 
Mrs. Lottie Kur of the Bronx, Free Loan Association, the Zionist 
N, Y., and seven grandchildren. Organization of America and the 

SAMUEL 8 . SHANBRUN 
Fune ral services for Samuel 

8. Shanbrun of 11 Old Tannery 
Road, who died Sept. 8, were 
held Sept. 9 at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel, with Rabbi 
Ell A. Bohnen of Temple Emanu
EI officiating. Burial was In Lin
coln Park Ceme tery. 

The husband of Betty (Watt
man) Shanbrun, he was born In 
Austria Oct. IS, 1892, a son of 
the late Mayer and Sarah Shanbrun, 
and had been a resident of Provi
dence for 50 years. 

He had been employed as a 
manager of the Gob Shops of Prov
idence until his retirement eight 
years ago. He was a member of 
Temple Emanu- EI , the R,I, Jew
ish Fraternal Association . the 
Providence Fra te rnal Association 
and the Jewi sh Home for the Aged. 

In addition to his wife, he ls 
survived hy one daughter, Mrs. 
Saul Spi tz of Providence, a s is 
ter, Mrs. Morri s Miller of Prov
idence, seven grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

MRS, SYDNEY COHN 
Inte rme nt services for Mrs. 

Helen (MacCaul ey) Cohn of 76 
St. George Cour t , Warwick, who 
died Aug. 30 In Ha ifa, Israel, were 
held on Sept. 9 at Congregation 
Sons of Israel and Davi d Ceme
tery . She was the wi fe of Sydney 
Cohn. · 

J OSEP H ROSENF IELD 
Funeral services for J oseph 

Rosenfield, 64 , of 23 Fifth Street , 
who died Sept. 8 , were held Sept. 
10 at Temple Beth Sholom. Burial 
was in Lincoln Pa r k Cemetery . 

The hus band of Lottie (Hur
witz) Rosenfield, he wa s born In 
Centra l Falls Aug. 12 ,1901 , a son 
of the late Thomas and Sarah (Sass) 
Rosenfiel d , and had been a resi
dent of Providence for 47 year s. 

He was employed as sales 
manager of Standard Wholesale 
Company for 33 yea rs. 

He was pre s ident of Temple 
Be th Sholom , a member of the 
boar d of dire c tor s of the Hebrew 
Free Loan Associa tion and a mem 
be r of the Chased Schei Amess 
Association. 

In addition to hi s wife, he ls 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Bruce J . Jacobe r of Providence; 
four br others, Charles. Samuel, 
and Bernar d Rosenfiel d , all of 
Provi dence, and P hilip Rosen
fi el d of Cranston; rwo sisters , 
Mrs. Julia Rochm es of New York 
City and Mrs. Edyth Brown of 
Provi dence , and three grand
children . 

Rabbi Charles Rubel officiated, 
as sisted by Cantor Karl Kritz. 
Begrers were Benjamin Rabino
witz, Benjam in Weiner. Israel 
Zenofsky, Samuel -Lapatln, Rep. 
Bernard Gl adstone, Jack D'.nln and 
Dr. Al an Pekow. 

Members of the board of di 
rectors of Tempi e Beth Sholom 
attended the se rvices. 

BENJAMIN WYZANSKY 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

Wyzansky, 68, of 26 Bevelln Road . 
founder and president of the Porter 
Tracking Company of East Provi
dence, who died I ast Saturday, were 
held M>nday at the M.>x Sugarm•n 
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In 
Mt. Nebo Ceme tery, Taunton, 
Mass . 

He was the husband of Anna 
(Bernstein) Wyzansky . He was born 
In East Boston on Feb. 13, 1897, 

, a son of the late Jacob W. and 
Lena (Weinstein) Wyzansky . 

He llved In , Taunton before 

Traffic Club. 
He served In the Navy as a 

subm•rlner during World War I. 
Besides his wife , he ls sur

vived by a son, David Wyzansky 
of Providence; three daughters, 
M·s . Israel Helfand of Taunton, 
Mes . Israel Laudon of P,w.:ucket, 
and Mrs. D,nald Suess of New 
York City; a sister, Mr s. Joseph 
Stein of North Hollywood , Calif., 
and six grandchildren. 

MRS, ABRAHAM BLAUSTEIN 
Fwieral services for Mrs. 

Irene Blaustein of the Bronx, N.Y ., 
formerly of Providence, who died 
Sept . 13, were he ld on Wednesday 
from the SWartz Brothers Funeral 
Home ln the Bronx. She was the 
widow of Abraham Blaustein . 

Born In Providence, a daugh 
ter of the late Jacob and Pearle 
Goldenbe rg, she had been a r es
ident of Providence until moving 
to New York about 20 years ago. 

She ls survived by five broth
ers, Harren and Hymsn Gold
enberg, both of New York; Julius 
Goldenberg of Union, N. J ,; Max 
Goldenberg of Worcester, and Irv
Ing Goldenbe rg of Providence; and 
two sisters, Mrs. TIily Locke of 
Provi dence and Mrs . Ethel Gram•
matlca of the Bronx. 

MRS, SADIE HORENSTEIN 
Word has been received here 

of the death In Los Angeles on 
Aug . 29 of Mrs. Sadie Horen
s tein, a former r esident of Prov
idence for 50 years. Burial was 
In Los Angeles. 

Mrs. Horenstein, widow of 
J oseph Horenstein, was the daugh
ter of the late Simon and Bella 
Bazar. She 1s sur vived by a sister, 
Mrs. Harry Silverman, a son, 
Errol Horenstein and a daughter, 
Mrs. Geor ge Green, all of CaU
fornia, and a son, Sheldon Horen
s tein of Providence . She also 
leaves seven grandchildren and one 
great- grandson. 

------
Cards of Thanks 

The famlly of the late BELLA 
LF.VINE wish to thank their many 
fr iends and relatives for the kind 
expr essions of sym pathy shown them 
In their recent bereavement. 

LEO LEVINE 
IRVING H. LEVINE 
BERNARD LEVINE 
MARVIN LEVINE 
MRS. MORRIS MALATT 
NIRS, DODOTHY Ml;IEROWITZ 
MRS. COHEN MILLER 
LEO RAPPAPORT 
JOSEPH RAPPAPORT 

The family of the late Rose 
SHULKIN wish to thank their friends 
and relatives for the kind exores
!l.ions of svmoathy shown them In 
their recent ber~•v•..,~nt. 

MR. ""ITCHELL SHUl.KIN 
MSJ. IRWIN ~HULKIN 
MRS. JA.CIC CRAM'ER 
MRS. H. LEWIS GORFINE 

Unveiling Notices 
· The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late FRANCES 
ARONSON wlll take place on Sunday, 
September 19, at 12:30 P.M. In 
Kopalgorod Cemetery, Baker Street , 
West Roxbury, Mass. Relatives and 
friends are Invited to attend, 

The unvellfng of a monument In 
memory of the late ROBERT 
JARCHO wlll take place on Sunday, 
September lf, at 1 :30 P.M. In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
fr iends are Invi ted to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument In 

:,~r~~teofp::te 1:~ :~n~~y~I=~~: 
ber 19, at 11 :30 A .M . In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
are Invited to attend. 

The unvelllng of a monument In 
memory of the late MRS. ESTHER 
WEISMAN w1II take place on Sunday, 
September 19, at 3:30 P.M . In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
are Invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late DAVID J'EWl!;TT 
will take o•ace on Sunday. Seotem
ber 19, at 12:30 P.M . In L i ncoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatlv" and friends ■re 
Invited to attend. 9-17 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIIIECTO/1" 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Pro•idence 

DE 1-8994 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1965 - 1966 Are Now 

-Available Upon Request 

DE 1-8636 
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CITY OF HOPE PROJECT ven tion of the Ciry of Hope. The 
LOS ANG ELES - A '" New plan was approved by delegates 

Horizons" m aster plan for furthe r from Cit y of Hope chapters In 150 
deve lopment of the Cl ry o( Hope , cities in 28 states. The develop
initi ating a $50,000 ,000 five - ye ar men t program i< to be culminated 
project of vast growth, has been in 1970 with the c ompletion of an 
launched here by the nat ional con- additional hospita l struc ture . 

DONALD M. GILBERT, D.V.M. 
wishes t o •nnoun,e the opening of the 

Kingstown Animal Hospital 
on 

Tower Hill Rd., Wokefleld, R. I. 

GENERAL J EWISH COMMITTEE CAMP AIGN WORKER S - Shown above are mem ber s who attende d the 
first meeting of the newly- organized Young Executive Group of the GJC a t the home of GJ C pr esident 
M,,rrlll L. Hassenfel d last week, Mor e than 65 young business and professiona l men will form a corps 
of worker s In the general solici tation division of the 1965 campaign , Milton I. Brier and Lawrence Y. 
Goldberg are co-chairmen of the new group. 

Emergency Service Available 

Call 789-9539 

SABBATH OBSE RVANCE 
20 E lul 

Candle -lighting T lm.e - 6:35 P .M. 
Torah Reading Sej ra - Kl Savo 

CO:-JGR EGATION 
MlSHK ON TF ILOH 

Rabbi Abraham Kl e in wi ll lead 
the congrega ti on In the SI lchos 
Service Sa turday at midnight at 
Congr ega tion Mishkon Tfll oh. A 
ho liday seminar will be conducted 
by Rabbi Emanue l Lazar at 11 P. M. 
and r efre shments w11J be ser ved 
by the Sisterhood . 

CONGREGAT ION 
SONS O F ABqA HAM 

Congr ega ti on Sons of Abraham 
will hold the tradl rt onal Sllchos 
se rvice on Sat urday at 12 o' clock 
midni ght. ____ _ 

CONGREGAT ION 
SONS OF J ACOB 

Sl i chos c;crvl ccs will be held 
at midnight Saturday , a1 Congrega
ti on Sons of J acob. A c;oc t al hour 
at 10 P.M ., with refre s hments, 
wll I precede the c;ervices , and en 
abl e m(: mhe r ~ to m ':'e l Rahhl Rubin 
Soloff, who ha s aga in beencn~aged 
for the Hi gh Holy Days. Ira i".aid
man will he Gaal Schacharl s . 

CRANSTON FW ISII crNTER 
A pr e - Slichoc; pro_g r;im will be 

held ar rhe Cr an<::fOn Jewi <;h Cen
te r at 11 P.M . on Salllrday , with a 
fll m on the High Holy Day s and 
an inform.al di scuss ion led by Rabbi 
Saul Leeman . Coffee and ca ke will 
be served . The p r ogram wil I be 
foll owed by the midnight SI ichos 
se rvice , ch anted by Cantor J ack 
Smir h. 

T EM? LE BETH DAV ID 
Slicho s services ar Temple 

Be th Davi d will he he ld on Satur
day at 12 o' clock m idnight. Cantor 
Charles Ross will officiate. 

T EMP LE BETH ISRAE L 
Rabbi J acob Handler will of

fici a te at the 7: IS P .M . servtce 
today at Temple Beth Is rael. 
Sl icho s services wilt he he ld at 
11 P .M. on Sa turday. 

T EMPL E BETH SHOLOM 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel will 

lecture on the Hi gh Holy Day pray
ers and prayer book at 11 P.M. Sat
urday at Temple Beth Sholom. 

S\ichos se rvices will be held at 
12 o'clock midnig ht. 

TEM'LE EM<\Nl.J- EL 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Rabbi 

J oel H.Zaimanwil l conduct spec ial 
Sl tchos c;ervtces on Saturday at 
midni ght at Temple Emsnu - E\. 
Canror Ivan E. Per lma n will chan t. 
assi s te d hy the cho ir under the 
direction of Ben jami n P remack. 

TE MPL E SINA I 
Sabbath se rvice s at Tem;:,le 

Sin ai wil l be held a t 8 :10 P .M. 
today and at 11:15 A. M. on Sat
urday . The first Slichos service to 
be conducted by a Refor m congre 
gati on in Rhode Island will he held 
at mldni iz ht Saturday at Temple 
Sin ai. .A coffee hour , berr inning 
at 11 P ,r,.,1., will precede the c;-er 
vi ce . 

Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland will 
conduc t the services, wt th the 
temple choir under the dtrecrion 
of Mrs. r,.,1artan Sachs accompani ed 
by Mr s . Marilyn Knight at the 
organ . 

Wreck Estonian Shul 
For Urban Renewal 

NEW YORK - Soviet officia ls 
have info r med the Jews of Tallln, 
In Estonia , that the build ing hous
ing the comm unit y synagogue will 
be torn down to make way for an 
urban renewal project , a nd have 
rejected a reques t for permission 
for a new s ynagogue location, 
the American Conference on Soviet 
Jewry reported her e this week. 

The Confer ence , repr esenting 
24 ma jor J ewish o r ganizations, 
a lso disc losed that a Confer ence 
delegation had reported this in
fo rmation about the 4 ,000-mem
ber Jewish communit y' s problems 
in Estonia, to the Department of 
S tate , The delegation told the State 
Dept. that the Tallln s ynagogue 
was the 360th Jewish house of 
worship shut down by Sov iet 
officials since 1959. The figure was 
based on docum ents presented by 
the Soviets at United Nations meet
ings . The Conference issued an 
appeal to the Soviet Government ' 
against tearing down the existing 
synagogue 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

CHICKENS SAME AS LAST WEEK 
WEEK END SPECIALS 

PICKLED TONGUE lb. 59c 

CHOICE OR 
PRIME WHOLE RIBS lb. 69c 
TURKEYS - 18 lb. or over lb. 49c 

MATZOH MEAL Reg. 29c each 2 for 35c 
CANDLES large box 

We Carry TURKEYS, CAPONS, PULLETS, 
BROILERS - all the trimmings for the Holy Days 

Due To Limited Space, We Have Unadvertised 
SPECIALS At The Store 

Nine Days Before High Holy Days 

69c 

Fred Ke lman Photo 

Zionism linked 
With Communism 

BUENOS AIRES - Charges 
that Argentine J ews s ponsored 
camps whe r e military training was 
given to " Zionist ~roups of Com
mun! sm ," and were seeklne to con 
vey the lm::,ress ion abroad that 
there were m,:mthly po5roms in 
Argent in a , marked rwo days of 
heated debate in the Argentine 
Chamber of Deputies. 

The topic of the debate was ac 
tivitie s of exrremi s1 left and r ight 
wing ~roups. Leon Parli'- , a mem 
ber of the Fede ral Le~lslature, 
offered a propoc; a l that quest lon'
to be ~uhmined about c;uch ac
tlvirtes to the Ju<-tice and In terior 
Minlsterc; IX' rec;trlcted to anti 
Jewi sh activiti e s. The Radical de l 
Pueblo majority faction In Parlla
m -'? nt side-tracked the proposal, 
and then fir ed the charges aga!nc;r 
Arge ntine J ewry. The Cham'1er 
then voted to fornnlate a se r iec; 
of q uestfonc; to the rwo ~linlstrle s 
on all ac tlv l tie<- of the ex rremlc-;t 
g r oups . 

Pueblo deputy Moracto Garcia 
char~ed that the all e~ ed campai~n 
abroad wa<: carried on "parr tcu
larly In the L1nHed States and 
Cu rope. •' He dee! a red that no F'.roup 
was betn~ perc-;ecuted in Arf! entlna 
bu1 conceded that the re were "un
adapted " indivi duals wno " preach 
racial viole nce. " 

WALK - IN - SERVICE 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY I 30 A M TO 9 P M 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I 00 AM TO 9 PM 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

SHAMPOO 
& WAVE 

MON. - TUES. - WED. 

Enlarged Staff To Serve You Better 

Shampoo Silver And Ash 
& Wave 2.29 Blonding 8.00 
Hair Cut 1.25 Tinting 6.00 

Permanents 10.00 

Start Collecting As FREE PREMIUMS 
A Beautiful Set Of Classes 

737 HOPE STREET 
Cor: ROCHAMBEAU MA 1-6031 

JS YOUR OUT-MOOED FUR AN UGLY DUCKLING? 

CHANGE IT INTO A BEAUTIFUL 

~ 
~ 
~&"Cl 

" SWAN! 

HARRIS FUR RESTYLING 
OUR EXPERTS IN FASHION AND IN WORKMANSHIP 

J)O WONDERS WITH NO-LONGER-CHIC FURS, REDESIGNING THEM 

FOR THE UNMISTAKABLE LOOK OF TOMORROW. 

New Englllfl(l's L,,rgesl Exrlusit1• p,,,.,.;.,. 

400 WESTMINSTER STREET 

,6 YeMs of F.iN Fur TrMlilHfl 
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TO STUDY AT HARVARD 
Dona~d Friedman , son of Dr. 

and Mrs. Louts Friedman of New 
Brunswick N.J . , and grandson of 
Rev. and Mr s. Meyer E. Smith of 
126 Rochambeau Avenue. has com
pleted hi s studies at the Untverslry 
of Pittsburgh for a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. He will attend the 
Harvard Unlverstry graduate 
school this fall, to work toward 
a Master ' s . While tn coJJege he 

was chairman of the editorial board 
of The Pitt News. and a member 
of the honorary journalism frater
nlry, the honorary band fraternlry, 
the sophomore and upper-cla s s 
honorary leadership fraterniti es, 
and the coJJege hand, and In his 
senior year was elected to the Hall 
of Fame. 

MAX POLLACK & CO. 
Auct, o nec r ing Sol£'HOOm 

l39 Charle " St, Prov1d<'nc ( 

Op < n 8 to 4 Mon thru Fri 

--
- RESERVE EARLY FOR HIGH HOLY DAYS -

Pick-u p and Delivery Service Ti, Your Door - Open Year Round 

Millis, Mo11ochuMtt1 

RETURN FROM VACATION 

NOVICK'S HOTEL 376-8456 • KE 6-1011 

Mrs. Edith Berger and daugh
ter Robin recently returned to their 
home in Providence after spending 
the summer at Oak Bluffs. Staying 
at Oak Bluffs for an additional 
week are Susan, a U.R,l. student 
and Michael, a student at c.w. 
Post In Long Island, New York. All Sports - Social Program Every Evenin9 - Spec ial Rates F0, Fall and 

Winter Season . Dietary Laws Strictly Observed 

- CATERING ANYWHERE -
-

WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 
Wrentham, Mass. off Route 1A 

Directly on La h Pearl 

Enioy a leisure w .. li:end of fine kosher food and complete relaxation 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Mark Howa r d Rodin, son of Mr. 

and Mr s. Alvin Rodin, will be
come Bar Mitzvah at the 11:15 
A.M. se rvice at Temple Si nai on 
Saturday. Mr . and Mrs. Rodin will 
sponsor a klddush F riday evening 
and Saturday m,Jrntng In honor df 
their son's Ba r Mlrzvah. 

~ 
SWIMMING, l~ATINO, FISHING, GOLF - KOSHEI CATEIINO 

CALL 
781-9761 or 617 - EV 4-3 102 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Keith Golden, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Seymour Golden, wtll become 
Bar Mitzvah at the Saturday morn
Ing service at Temple Beth Israel . 

\. 

potand Xprinq ftotel 
POLAND SPRING, MAINE 

Reserve Now for . . . 

ROSH HASHONAH 
HOLIDAY HOUSE PARTY 

Friday, Sept. 24 thru Tuesday, Sept. 28 

• Full l' rug1,1111 of i lctivities 

• E11lert11i11111cnl • Da11 ci11g • ,\Io1,in 

• Tmditio1111/ Foods 

• R eligio,1s Serv ices Conrl 11ctecl /,y 

CANTOR HAROLD SANDHAUS 
of Quincy, Mass. - formerly associated with Temple Shoore 
Tcphil-:>h, Norwood, Moss.; Mayf lower H o te l, Plymouth, Mon., and 

Wentworth Hall, Jock\on, N. H. 

4 Nights • S Days From •7900 
Per Pe rson 

Phone: (207) 998-4351 or SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

e ALL SUPER HIGHWAYS TO O.'.JR DOOR • 

~CoiiCOr 

TESTIMONIAL HELD 
Irving Fields of Newport 

was feted at a testimonial, Sep
tember I, at Novlck's Hotel In 
M lllls, Massachusetts by the 
N.Y.C . ClubofNewport. Mr. Fields 
was the organization's first pres
ident and received a citation for 
his many years of devoted service 
to the club. Among the guests were 
his wife, Emma Fields, and two 
sons, Barry and Lewis Fields. 

DAtx::HTER IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. David P . Sugar

man of 465 Rochambeau Avenue 
announce the bi rth of a second 
child and fir st daughter, Elizabeth, 
on Aug. 15 . Paternal grandm other 
is Mrs. Max Sugarm an . Maternal 
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Nathan Bloom of Brookline , Mass . 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hassen

thaler of Oak Park, Michigan, 
announce the birth of their second 
child, a son, Darren on August 17. 
Maternal grandfather ls William 
Sorokin of Detroit, Michigan and 
paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Hessenthaler of 
Metuchen, New Jersey, formerly 
of Providence. 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
TEL AVTV - Israeli Supreme 

Court Justice Moshe Landau s aid 
here that the Scholarship Fund 
of the America-Israel Cultural 
Foundation ha s been named the 
Moshe Sharett Fund for Young 
Artists. 

IlMMY DEMARET 
gives you 
45 reasons why 
golf is spectacular 
at the Concord. 
The Concord, golf capital of 
resortland, and Jimmy D~maret, 
invite you to the glory of Autumn 
and GOLF on 3 great courses .. . . 
NEW GOLF CLUBHOUSE, GOLF 
OUTINGS, ten nis, riding, indoor 
pool, and health club. The world's 
greatest en lerlainers by exclusive 
arrangement. 

Reserve for the High Holy Days 
Come for a gala 

Thanksgiving celebration 
Special Golf Package 
and FALL mid -week rates ... 

Continental Singles Weekend 
Friday Dec. 17-Sun. Dec. 19 

-BOOK NOW! 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Hotel Tel: 914, 794-4000 
• Or See Your Travel Agent 

KiMNShl Lm: New York. Only 90 min from N.Y.C. Ray Parker, Genml Mina1er. 

Mrs. Robert L. Curran 
Miss Betty Ann Brier, daughter 

of Mrs. Charles Brier of Emeline 
Street and the late Mr. Brier, be
came the bride of Dr. Robert 
Louis Curran at Temple Emanu
El on Sunday. He ls the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Curran 
of Lancaster Street. Rabbi Ell 
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan Perlman 
otnclated at the 2 P.M. ceremony, 
which was followed by a reception 
at the temple. 

The bride was given tn ma r
riage by her brother-In-l aw. 
Charles E. Gennert. She wore an 
Ivory gown of Imported Chanrtll y 
1ace with Goya sleeves end an 
A-line skirt. Her court train fell 
from the Watteau neckllne . and a 
I ace cap secured her fingertip 

veil of s ilk llluslon. She carried 
a bouquet of phal aenopsts orchids 
and s tephanotl s. 

Mr s. Charles Gennert was m a
tron of honor for her si s ter, and 
Miss Toby Korltz wa s maid of 
honor. They wore gown s of Amert
can bea uty velvet . and carried 
pink, ~ap,a tions . 

Or. Alton J. Curran was best 
man for hi s brother and usher s 
were Or. Henry F. lzeman, Or. 
Abraham Saltzman. Or . Melvin 
D. Hoffman, LawrenceHopfenberg , 
Or. Robert H. Rosen and Or. John 
J. Yashar, 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda , the couple will make their 
home 1n Pawtucket. 

Rabbi Bohnen To Describe 
Needs Of Distressed Jews 

Voluntary workers for the GJC 
Women's Division Te lethon will 
hear a first hand report of the 
needs of Jews In vari ous parts 
of the world , including Israel . 

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen of Tem;,Je 
Emanu-EI, who has jest returned 
from a trip around the world, 
wtll t,e guest speaker at a Tele
thon rall y for workers to be hel d 
next Thursday at the Col ony Motor 
Hotel at 10:30 A.M. and to be 
foll owed by I uncheon. 

Rabbi Bohnen wtl I describe the 
crl ti cal needs of some 390,000 
distressed Jews In Europe and in 
Moslem lands and the unmetneeds 
of some 352,000 past and recent 
Immigrants In Israel. 

Merrlll L. Hassenfeld, GJC 
president, will describe the urgent 
and increasing needs of the 13 local 
beneficiary agencie s of the GJC. 

Mrs. Benjamin Mellton, Mrs. 
Sheldon S. Sollosy and Mrs. Harold 
I. Tregar, chairmen of the Tele
thon, said the workers wlll re-

celve instructions for the one-day 
Telethon Drive to be held next 
month. 

The Telethon Drive replaces 
the one- day house- to-house can
vass of previous campaigns. It 
wtll wind up the I 965 campaign 
for the GJC Women's Division. 

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Robert Green defeated AJJan 

GoodWln, 6-4 and 6-3, in the sen
ior men's division tennis champ
ionships a t the Highrldge Swim & 
Tennis Club in Lincoln during the 
Labor Day weekend. In senior 
men's doubles, Donald Levine and 
Mr. Goo:lwin defeated Sydney Feld
man and Mr. Green, 6- 3 and 7- 5. 
Mc. Goodwin won the 19 and under 
single championship by defeating 
Irwin Shore, 9-7 and 6-3. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

CANTOR 
MAURICE GANCHOFF, 
the "Sage of Cantorial Liturgy," 

will conduct the 
High Holy Day Services at 

GROSS INGER'S 
He win be assisted by Samuel 
Sterner and a choir of 18 
beautiful voices. 

As in past years, Meyer Pesin, editor of the 
Jersey City (N. J.) Jewish Standard, will deliver 
the sermons. 

GROSSINGER . NEW YORK 
,AREA COO[ 914 ' 292 5000 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

,j 



Mrs. David M. Schwartz 
Rabbi Saul Leeman offici ated 

at the marriage on Sept. 6 at the 
Cranston J ewish Center of Miss 
Anne Marilynn Abram s, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. HaroldH. Abrams 
of 60 Tallman Avenue, Cranston, 
to David M. Schwartz, son of 
Arthur Schwartz or Towers Apart
ments , Greensboro , N.C., and the 
I ate Martha Schwartz. A r eception 
at the Cente r followed the 
cere mony. 

The bride , given In marriage 
by her father, wore a white gown 
with long s leeves and bodice or 
Alencon lace with seed pearl s . 
Her skirt and long detachabl e train 
were of peau de sole, the skirt 
accented with lace. She wore a 
matching veil and carried a 
cascade of stephanotl~. , phalae
nopsls orclilds and Ivy. 

HERE FOR HOLY DAYS -Rabbi 
Herbert C. Dobrlnsky will conduct 
High Holy Day services at 
Congregation Ohawe Sholom, Paw
tucket. He Is director of rabbinic 
placement, Community Service Di
vision, at Yeshiva University, 
where he earned B. A. and M. s. 
In Education degrees. He ls also 
director of Sephardic commUnlty 
activities, and a member of the 
Rabbinical Council of America and, 
the National Council for Jewish 
Education. 

Rabbi Dobrlnsky served for 
four years as spiritual leader of 
the largest congregation lnCahada 
east of Montreal. 

Bloch Honored By 
Touro Synagogue 

NEWPORT, R. I, - El me r M. 
B).och of NewYorkCltywasaward
ed the Distinguished Service Ci
tation of the Society of Friends 
of Touro Synagogue, a national 
hi storic shrine, for his Interest 
In the restoration of the famous 
old synagogue . 

Mr. Bloch l s the son of the la te 
Rabbi Julius Bloch, who wa s rabbi 
of the synagogue 40 years ago. 

The society alsocommc-morat
ed the occasion on which George 
Washington sent a letter to the syn
agop,ue decrying religious bigotry. 

Marron of honor was Mr s. J acob 
Falbaum , the bridegroom ' s s i ster . 
Maid of honor wa s Miss Jane 
Abram s , s ister or the bride. 
Another sister, Miss Eleanor 
Abram s, and n cousin , Mrs. Alan 
Wineman, were brldesm•lds. Miss 
J oyce Abrams, also a cousin , was 
Junior bridesmaid. 

J acob Falbaum wa s bes t m ::m 
for his brother-In-l aw. Ushers 
were J oseph Rubin. Edward 
Feine r, All en Freiberg and the 
bride ' s cousin . J effrey Abrams. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the coupl e wll1 live In 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Israeli Rabbi, 72, 
Weds Convert, 40 

JERUSALEM -Rabbi Amram 
Blau, 72-year-old leader of Jer
usalem's ultra-Orthodox Neturel 
Karts commUnlty, married a 45-
year-old convert to Judai sm re
cently. 

His bride was Ruth Ben-David, 
a French-born divorcee who gave 
up Roman Catholicism 15 years 
ago. The wedding, arranged by a 
matchmaker, tookplacedespltethe 
Infuriated opposition of the Beth 
Din, the community's rabbinical 
court. 

Apparently the opposition cen
tered on the age difference and on 
Mrs. Blau•s convert status, 

A few weeks ago Rabbi Blau 
moved to Bnel Brak, a community 
near Tel Aviv, because a wedding 
there would be outside the court's 
Jurisdiction . 

The ceremony was performed 
secretly after midnight to avolp 
publicity. Nevertheless, afternoon 
newspapers devoted headlines to 
the event. 

More than 200 persons attend
ed the wedding, which has spilt 
the Neturel Karta community, 
Some feel that the rabbi's action 
has undermined the court's Juris
diction; others regarded the 
court's action as mworthy. 

The Neturel Karta - their 
name means Guardians of the City 
- are notorious in Israel as 
adversaries of the Government, 
They do not recognize the state's 
sovereignty because, In their 
zealously literal Interpretation of 
the Scriptures, the Jews can have 
no homeland until the Messiah 
arrives. 

Killers Of 250,000 
Jews To Go On Trial 

HAGEN Twel ve former 
Nazi guards at the Infamous So
blber death camp In Poland are 
to go on trial here on charges of 
complicity In the slaying of some 
250,000 J ews In the camp. 

One of the defendants, former 
SS/ Sgt. Kurt Bo!ende.r, ls charged 
In the Indictment with 360 counts 
of murder apart from complicity 
In 84,000 kllllngs. 

Subscribe To The Herald 
He rald Cl asslfled Ads Sell 
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Sunday School 
Registration Set 

Milton M. Dubinsky, Chairman 
of the School Board of Temple 
Emanu- EI. announces that regts-' 
tratlon In the Sunday Department 
of the Religious School wll I take 
place this Sunday, September 19th, 
from 10:00 A,M. to 12:00 noon. 

Pupils who attended classes 
I ast year should register on Sun
day, and new pupils should also 
register. Children who are five 
years old, or who will be five by 
December 31st of this year, may 
enter kindergarten. Children, ages 
six and seven, may register for 
the first and second grades In the 
Sunday Department. 

Dr. Aaron Klein, Director of 
the School, will answer any ques
tions which parents may have re
lating to their children In the 
School . 

Providence Audiences 

To See 'Pawnbroker' 
Ely Landau' s " The Pawnbroker" 

will open Wednesday at the Avon 
Cinema. It w, s the ottlclal United 
States entry at the 1964 Berlin 
Film Festival, where the star, Rod 
Steiger . won the Best Actor Award. 
The tllm, based on the novel by 
Edward Lewis Wallant , was di 
rected by Sidney Lumet whose 
father. a Yiddish Theatre vete r an 
actor, plays the role or Mendel. 

Dealing wi th one man' s attempt 
to live cloistered In the mids t of 
life , ''The Pawnbroker' " c reated 
a sensati on In the European press 
and has s tirred considerable con
troversy In thi s cotmtry . 

Filmed on locat ion In New York 
City, "'The Pawnbr oker" co- s tars 
Geraldine Fitzgerald and Brock 
Peters. 

Hias To Help Settle 
Record Refugee Group 

NEW YORK - A gr oup of 114 
Jewish refugees from Eastern 
Eurooe, the largest number of Jew
ish migrants to arrive In thi s 
country on any one flight, landed 
recently at Kennedy Airport. They 
were me t at the airport by Mur
ray I. Gurre!n , president or the 
United Hlas Service, and Jame s 
P. Rice, executive di r ector of the 
agency which ls helping to resettle 
the newcome rs . 

Mr. Gurfeln noted that the 
United Hlas Service has assisted 
5,936 migrants during the first s ix 
months of this year. 

The newcomers will be reset
tled In New York City with the 
assistance of the New York As
sociation for New Americans, and 
In 18 other communities In this 
country Including Pittsburgh. 

5,000 JEWS IN BULGARIA 
SOFIA - The Jewish com

munity of Bulgaria, which dates 
back to the second century of the 
Common Era, today numbers 

· some 5 000 persons, 

French Girl Wins 
TEL AVIV - A 17-year-old 

French harpist, Martine Gellot, 
w·on the third International Harp 
Contest today. She was the young
est of six finali s ts. 

Miss Getiot, whose mother and 
grandmother were harpists, is a 
graduate of the Coaservatolre Na
tional de Paris and , like many of 
her fellow c0ntestant s, had won 
top honors at her school. 

One of nine French contestants, 

THERE ISN'T ANOTHER 
FUR SHOP LIKE IT. 
THE STYLE AND 

Israeli Harp Title 
Miss Gellot fought off a . strong 
Soviet challenge to gain the prize, 
a grand concert harp and the chance 
to play the principal solo ~t a 
clos ing concert tonight. 

Second and third places went 
to Soviet harpists, both 26 years 
old and graduates of the M,scow 
Conservatory. They were Emilia 
Moskvltina. a soloist with the Mos
cow Phil harmonic Symphony 
Orchestra. 

SERVICE ARE SUPERLATIVE 

HERMANN STERNAU 
FURS 

Nine South Angell Street at Wayland Square 
Telephone 421-6920 

CRUISES 
THIS IS GOING TO BE THE BIGGEST. CRUISE SEASON EVER! 

CALL US NOWI 
For Your Christmas or 1966 Cruise 

To Insure Your Choice 

Maimi - Bermuda - Puerto Rico - Jamaica 
CALL US FOR FLIGHT AND HOTEL RESERV,ATIONS 

EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ARE BOOKING THEIR WINTER 
VACATIONS NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

RESORTS ~~•~~ Banner Lodge -Sea Crest 
Banner Golf Weekend - Oct. 1-3 - I or 2 Days 

Call Us Now For Immediate 
CONFIRMATIONS 

At NO Extra Cost To You 
.JJone'J-moon :},.ip:J Our S,,ecia/t'J

Ca/f AntJ-lime 

....... Zelda Kouffman 
•• CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
:,. ,; 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
:,, . ~ 

1-fAm ~•;,; Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

GOING GOING co NE! 
ONLY 90 LEFT TO GO 
MAKE US AN OFFERI 

~-----
WE HAVE MOST-MODELS FROM WHICH TO 

CHOOSE. SAVE HUNDREDS, NOWI 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED I I I 

STEINGOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 

On Route l at th e Massachusetts State line 
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What Is A Religious Teacher? 
Some month~ ago Rahbi Maurice Da vis wrote a poignanl essay 

in the Jew ish Post and Opinion o n ··Wha t Is a Religious School 
Tc;icher?" W e think it warrants readi ng hy our community. 

.. A religiou s sc hool teacher (and the ·he means ·she as well 
as ·he) is a pe rson too young for his yea rs, and too old for his 
dreams: and loo much in love with 100 many kids. He lives in the 
world of the grown-ups. with his heart in the world of the young. 
He spends ho urs of studying for minutes o f teaching. and the rest 
nf , he week he worries - on and off - about the 20 odd kids that 
arc once-in-a-whi le students. 

He worries aboul their work . their welfare, their future - and 
their parent s. As a mailer of fact. he worries aboul himself be
cause he has two loves. The kids he tries to teach . and the Judaism 
he tries to teach them. He wonders if he can ever transmit to 
them the greatness and the grandeur that he him self barely can 
gra sp. He leaches on Sunday mornings. but he checks in on Satur
uay nights. That is when his mind begins to drift, and his thoughts 
hcgin to wander. He keeps thi s to himself, of course. for his friends 
wou ld scarcely understand . How can he tell other grown-ups about 
the wondrously wise. or wondrously silly. or wondrously wondrous 
things that his youngsters say and do and arc? No one completely 
grown up could ever comprehend. 

He gropes his way awake each Sunday morning to begin again 
that incrcdihle task of teaching. In equal measure he attempts to 
pour in (instruct) and lo draw o ut (educate). hoping somehow that 
his two loves wi ll meet. and learn to like each other. 

He busies himself wit h altendance. and charity, and Iests and 
techniques : and al times he wonders about the worth of it all. But 
once in a while he sees in their eyes a sudden kind of spark, and 
then he knows a ll ahout worth . 

So do we. We pay him too liitle. and demand loo much . But 
a long with a ll of that, we give him the one thing th_at shows we 
know. We give him our children. 

There is no greater trust. And there need not be! 
Reprinted from The Jewish Pren, Omaha. Neb. 

THE COUPLE: Few men know 
more about London and Its color
tul, off-beat sites than Capt. V, C, 
Buckley. He's theauthor-lecturer, 
and alumnus of Eton, Oxford and 
Military Intelligence. He In
troduced each or my sons, In turn, 
to London's historic fascinations. 

Buckley's tour Includes the 
Stately Homes on those special 
days when they are open to visits. 
And It also Includes the tiny Art 
Galleries where he experienced an 
Incident which should be recorded 
by Duke University's Dept. or 
Extra-Sensory Perception. It con
cerns a shop he chanced to pass, 
where he saw a painting by Sir 
Peter Lely on display. 

It was a portrait or William 
Dawsonne, Esq,, born In 1698 and 
died In 1765. Thus said the legend 
on the painting. Capt. Buckley 
thought It Ideal ror the wall or his 
apartment In Eresby House. He 
bought It, paid a deposit and was 
to pick It up the next day. 

That night he couldn't sleep, 
t,ecause or a troublesome dream. 
He kept dreaming about a Lady 
ln Blue, an utter stranger to him. 
It was almost nightmarish In effect 

• and kept him tossing fltfUlly all 
night. The next day he returned to 
the Art Shop to pay the balance 
due on the painting of William 
Dawsonne, Esq. The dealer began 
to wrap the portrait. 

"Oh, by the way," Buckley 
suddenly asked, "was there an
other portrait to go with this?" 
The dealer said there was; he'd 
simply forgotten to show It, Buck
ley asked: "ls It a Lady In Blue?" 
The dealer said It was, Indeed a 
Lady In Blue: "How did you 
know?" Buckley shrugged, .. 

The dealer produced the other 
'IOt'tralt by Sir Peter Lely -

by l.4tonard Lyons 

the portrait of " Elizabeth, wife 
or William Dawsonne, Esq," She 
was dressed In blue, like the lady 
who'd disturbed Buckley's dream. 
Capt. V, C, Buckley bought this 
portrait too, and took both paint
ings home to Eresby House ... Now 
this never-separated couple, dead 
over 200 years, are together on 
Buckley's walls. 

THE FOREIGN TONGUE:Chlef 
Justice Earl Warren masks his 
smile, whenever he notices local 
politicians trying to make 
campaign speeches In foreign lan
guages In which they are not quite 
fluent. He decided this was un
wise, after studying the precedent, 
set by all those foreign dignitaries 
a Chief Justice must entertain 
officially. 

At these official functions 
Warren noticed thatthe dignitaries 
speak only In their native tongue 
and pretend they know no English. 
But, when alone with the Chief 
Justice In a garden safe from 
eavesdroppers, they all spoke 
English fluently and freely ... 

THE CONTRIBUTION: A can
didate ror political orrtce was told 
by an admirer about a contri
bution he'd made to the campaign. 
The admirer said he made It In 
cash, so that the candidate could 
use It for any purpose without 
having to account for It. The can
didate was puzzled, and said he'd 
received no contribution from the 
man. 

His admirer mentioned having 
given the cash to a precinct caP
taln, to give to the leader, to give 
to the candidate - hoping each 
would be credited this way. "I 
didn't get a dime of It," said the 
candidate. "Mayor Frank Hague 
once said •money never grows 
on Passing Hands,• " 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

On Travel 

By Beryl Segal 

·The lady that was sitting In 
front of us on the way to Chicago 
will forgive · me. I know that was 
not very polite , but I was read
Ing over shoul de rs. She had a news 
paper open and the title of a story 
Intrigued me. The story was writ 
ten by a women columnist who was 
go lng on vacation just as we were, 
and she came to the conclusion 
that: 

"Turnpikes: Quick Way To See 
Very Little." 

The little I could read, before 
the lady turned to the next page, 
stated that "Modern turnpikes and 
Freeways and Speedways knife 
through cities, soar over rivers' 
and bays• vaulting bridges, pass 
through tunnels, Interchanges and 
cloverleaves ... " 

My thoughts turned on our ex
periences with Bus rides over 
Freeways and Turnpikes on our 
vacation. We were going, on this 
trip, by train and by plane, by 
buses and by car. All kinds or 
transportation , except the most 
natural one, walking on foot. 

None of these ways or travel
ling was completely satisfactory, 
When we wereonthetralnwewtsh
ed for the speed or the alroplane, 
and when we were on the bus we 
could not wait for the change of a 
car. 

Up to Sprlngneld, Mass., the 
ride by bus was delightful . We 
passed through little towns and 
villages a r ound Putnam, Connect 
icut, and when we reached the 
Berkshire Mountains we wished 
that the road were to go on and on. 
Then came Albany, New York, and 
we were on the Slate Turnpike. 
C !ties and towns we knew from old 
times were nothing but signs on 
the left or right of the r oad. Exit 
Right to Rome, Exit Left to Utica. 
Next Exit to Amsterdam. Five 

miles to Herkimer. Of the towns 
themselves we could only snatch 
a glimpse. The Turnpike was 
speeding on, announcing new 
places. The road became mono
tonous . Same signs. Same Resting 
Places. Same speed limits. We 
wanted to cry out: "Stop the bus. 
We want to get out." 

On the wa y to Toronto,Canada, 
the Freeway was even more un
inviting. Even such tourist anrac
rions as Niagara F'al Is were by
passed. We were relleved to take 
to the air In Toronto and In a mat
ter or hours we landed In Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. 

But such ts the nature ot man, 
that we were not satisfied with the 
plane either. We regretted not be
Ing able to see half of Canada. 
No vistas or landscape. We saw 
nothing of the land between these 
two ctttes. Man was meant to look 
up and behold the glor y of sky and 
stars. But man cannot look down 
on earth. He ca n see nothing from 
thousands of mil es up in the al r. 
We paraphra sed the words of the 
columni s t: '"Airways: Quick Way 
To See Practically Nothing." 

We changed to the railways In 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. What a 
relief. The coach Is roomy. People 
all around us. And the scenery to 
the right and left or us Is so grand 
that we do not know which way 
to look first. There Is a stretch 
or road as soon as you leave Saint 
Paul that we could give all our 
possessions to ride over ag,i.ln. For 
miles and miles theratlroadshave 
built their tracks hard by the 
shores or the Mississippi. There 
Is the river on the right and green 
hills and spac ious farms to the left, 
The eye Is never satisfied, We keep 
calling to one another: "Look at 
this /arm. Look how the river 
curves. See the group or hills riding 

YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

YOUR 'POVERTY RISK' 
What are your strictly statis

tical chances of being poor to
day? Precisely how much does 
your ''poverty risk" increa se if 
you are a man or a woman. if 
you are young or old, employed 
or unemployed, Negro or white? 

For the first time. we are 
ge tting details profll Ing t,~e fu! ! 
face of poverty - the who, 
the "how many," the "how bad. " 
A new study by Mollie Orshansky 
of the Social Security Adminis
tration In Washington not onlypln
polnts the percentages but al so 

dramatizes tne grim tact that · 
I arge segments of our population 
are far more poverty prone than 
the nation as a whole. 

Hard statistics on high poverty 
risks in our country are impera
tive if, in our mounting war on 
pover ty, we are to isolate the 
targets of attack and know where 
to concentrate our efforts. Here 
are some of Miss Orshansky's 
startling findings: 

# Your overall chances of being 
counted among the nation's 34. 1 
million poor today are statistically 
one out of six. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAffiMAN 

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1965 
2:30 p.m.-Buslne&s & Professional Hadassah. 
7:30 p.m.-Temple Beth Am, U.S.Y. meeting. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 20, 1965 
1:00 p.m.-Lad. Ass'n. Miriam Hospital. Regular Meeting. 

:;gg ~:~:=~~il~r?-1:~.J.~~;li;::r;,efht•ll~cf.ui~~~ee~:ing. 
8:00 p.m.-Sislerhood Cong. Shaart> Zedek, Regular Meeting. ::z~: ~:~~::r:~tnAhu~uyGenn~~lbJ~0 cr:m~~m;359ReJvJtA~:~~~r Meeting, 
8:00 p,m.-Jewlsh Family & Children's Servlc-e, Board Mt.-cling. 
8:30 p.m.-Slsterhnod Tcmplt• Sinai. Regulur Meeting. 

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER .!I. 1965 . 
10:00 u.m.-Pruv. Chllp lcr Senior Hudtt s,m h, Bollrd Meeting. 

1:00 p.m.-Prnv. Chn1>lcr Mizrut·hi Wonwn, ltcgulu r Meclint,:. 
6:30 p.m.-GJC Mcn'i. Division, lni1\ul Girti. Ulnncr. 
H:00 p.m.-Lud. A!'i1;'n, l"rov, Hebrew Duy School, Regulur Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-F,m,t Grt.-cnwkh Jewiii:h Women's Club. Regulur Meeting, 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1965 
9:30 ll.m.-Sh1lerhood Temple Beth El , Board Meellng. 
l :00 p.m.-GJC Wumcn'11 Division, PHt."C St.•llers Luncheon. 
I :00 p.m.-Plnnt.'l'r Women of Pruvldcm·c, Rcgulllr ML'l'ling . 
8:00 p. m.-Sl111l'rhuod Ten;j>'c Ucth Sholom. Re~ur Meeting. 

::~~ ~:~!:=~~1:h~•~.1~:un~~~~ ~~~\~h"'c~1:1'i~~: nc!11;~•~~~1~1;.K• 
8:00 p.111.-Touru Frutt>rnnl An'n., Rt•i,culHr Meetlni,c. 

THURSDAY. SF.PTJ,;MOER 23. 1965 
G,JC Womt>n's Olvi11lon 

10:30 11 .m.- Tete.Thon Workers Conrercnn.!. 
l .!::m p.m.- Tell•• Thun Worken Lum·he-on. 
H:(HI 1>.111.-Roger Wlllh.111111 Chapter O'nul D'rllh Womt>n, Bollrc:l Met>tlnt{. 
8 :00 p.m.-Jt•wl11h Homl' ror the• Ai,crc:I. ho~rd Mt.'l'llnl(, 

one upon another?" 
Thus It goes ror a goodly part 

or the way to Chicago. But then be
gins the approach to the city. 
C lauds of smoke. Soot and dirt, 
Tenements like boxes stand hard by 
the railroad tracks. Your heart 
grows sad and your anger rises . 
And also your tears. Who can stem 
the tide of these Tenement dwellers 
when they rise and take out their 
wrath on the palaces and hotels 
and magnificent buildings of the 
Shore Drive? Thedellghtortherlde 
along the Mississippi was taken 
away at the sight or the slums of 
Chicago. Because even though the 
Tenements stand In orderly rows, 
and have little play grounds be
tween them, they are still slums. 
The people that were milling 
around between them do not see 
any change from the old s lums they 
have evacuated. 

In Kalamazoo, Michigan, we 
took to the car . Going by car Is, 
next to travelling on root, the best 
means of transportation. We could, 
conceivably, not go on the high
way. We could, lf we wanted, go 
oft on a country road and see such 
villages as Paw Paw w(lere good 
wtne ts made, and Pen Yen where 
a modern Teachers College Is 
situated, and Hue whose name ts in
triguing to say the least. 

Ir you are young and you have 
a lot of time and a companion on 
the road I would advise you to take 
to the highways on foot. You go 
where you want to go, and when 
you want to go, and If you see a lit
tle brook and It catches your eye, 
you sit down beside It, and when 
you come upon a hill and you take 
a fanc y to see what Is on the other 
side, you go to see what Is on rhe 
other side or the hill . You wlll not 
go too far on such a journey, and 
you will certainly not make any 
schedules on time, but you will, It 
seems to me, come back home 
more enriched than from any vaca
tion travel. 

But In the meantime, It Is good 
to be back, and we hope to tell you 
more of our experiences on this 
vacation. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are hi s 
own. HI s vtew s are not neces sarily 
those ot this newspaper.) 

# If you're 65 years old or 
over, though, your risk Is twice 
as large as that of a 45-ye ar-old. 
While the overall number of people 
who are Impoverished Is declining, 
the number of our aged poor has 
remained unchanged. 

# Next to the aged , chi! dren are 
the second greatest poverty risk In 
the nation today - partlcul arly 
children In large familie s and In 
households headed by women. 
Nearly one In four American child
ren - 15 million - now lives 
In poverty but nearly half of all 
children In families with five or 
more children under 18 are listed 
among the poor. That's five times 
the rate for families with only one 
child. 

# If you are living alone, your 
chances of being poor are about 
twice those living In a family unit. 
If you are old and living alone, 
your odds of being poor soar to 
nearly three times the odds for 
the family unit. 

# If you are a non-jobholdlng 
wife, your family's risk of being 
poor Is double that of a family In 
which the wife works. 

# If you are a Negro, your risk 
of being poor Is 3 1 /2 times that 
ot a white citizen. Today, 10.7 
mill Ion Negroes are counted poor 
- about one-half the entire 
American Negro population. 

# For a Negro child, the pov
erty risk Is four times that of a 
white child. For an elderly Negro, 
the chances are twice as large as 
those for an elderly white , 

# Your chances of being at the 
very bottom ot the U.S. poverty 
barrel are greatest If you are 4 
Negro woman heading a large 
family or an aged Negro woman 
living alone. A sickening five out of 
six of these are poorl 

The face of poverty obviously 
Is ugly and extremely lopsided. 
For some groups, the -odds of being 
poor actually outweigh the odds of 
being non-poor. Poverty does not 
"strike" race groups; It Is built 
Into their lives. 

Even at this early stage In our 
research, It already Is abundantly 
cle ar that the poverty risk Is high
est among some of the fastest 
growing segments ot our popu
lation: the Negro, the very young, 
the aged. 
(Distributed 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc .) (All .Rights Reserved) 
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ASHDOD SMUGG LER 
A5HDOD ISRAEL - The fi rst 

ship to dock at Ashdod port , the 
Var den , arrived carrying a cargo 
of four giant cranes · 

:S'.i!2!2!:lrJl'.l!:l!:irJl'.l!:l!:i!:l!:l!:l!:l!:l!:l!:l!:i~!:lfm!:lrJl'.l!:l!:i!7mQ 

I BRIDGE 
!.'I S By Robert E. Starr 
~f;i!2!2!:l!:l!:i!2!:l!:lrJl2!2rJl'.l!:l!:l!:l!:irJl'.l!:l!:l!:l!:1~!:l!:l!:l!:li:zmr.l. 

Today's hand, from a recent set up a Club for an evenrual 
Duplicate tournament, produced Diamond discard. The 10 was cav-
many different results. Both sides ered by the King and Ace and now 
could and did play the hand. One Declarer drew trumps In two 
of the more successful pairs were rounds . He next played the Club 9 
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Fellman, of and let It ride through, won by 
Woonsocket, s itting South and East's Jack. At this point East 
North respectively. could have fo!led Declarer bylead-

North Ing a Diamond and with West"s 
• J, 9, 6, 3 cooperation Diamond plays until 
¥ 9, 6 North' s Klng was gone would have 
♦ K , 10, 6 set the contrac t. The vital entry 
• A, Q . 6. 3 to the good Club Queen would be 

Should wives 
be jealous of 
Mrs.Adler? 

True, she makes a Mush• 
r oom & Bar ley Soup even 
a m oth er- in - la w wo ul d 
envy. Hearty. Nour ish ing. 
Loaded with beans, celery, 
on ions and carrots. ( To say 
nothing of mushrooms and 
barley.) 

And wait till you taste 
Mrs. Adler's Pea Soup ! And 
her Vegetable Soup! 

But why be jealous ? 
J ust serve it to your hus

band wi th a nothing-to-it 
look. . 

And let your mother-in
law be jealous !@ 

West 
• A. 8, 7. 4 . 2 
¥ 4,3 
♦ A, Q.7,2 
... K.4 

South 
• Vold 

East 
• K.Q.10. 5 
¥ 5. 2 
♦ J. 5, 3 
... J, 7, 5, 2 

¥ A. K. Q, J , 10. 8. 5 
♦ 9. 8. 4 
• 10, 9 , 8 

East and West were vulnerabl e 
with this bidding: 

N E 

p 
p 
p 

2S 
p 
p 

s 

4H 
SH 
p 

w 
IS 
4S 
Dbl 

On seeing the Dum my , South 
real!zed that 4 Spades woul d be 
unlikely to make and that he had 
made a bad ~acrtftce unl ess. of 
course , he coul d make his doubled 
contr act. He now se t our to do just 
that. 

The Spade ace wa <. l ed and 
ruffed by South, who now led the 
Club 10. Ht s alm was to try to 

ATTENTION 
New Time and Location of Beginners 

Duplicate Bridge Tournament 
NEW LOCATION : SENAK BLDG., 100 MEDWAY ST. 

(W ay lan d Squ a re, Provid •nc•) 

NEW TIME: SUN.DAY EVENING AT 8 P.M. 

STARTS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
formerly al Oalc Hill Ten nis Club 

ROBERT E. STARR - Director 

READING IMPROVEMENT 
for J unior High, Senior High School and College Studenh 

DEVELOP 
• CO N CENTRATION • COMPREHENSION 
• S~ ELLING 4 VOCABULARY • STUDY HABITS 

• CLASSES START SEPT. 25 
a nd w ill me,. t Sat urday mornin gs fro•n 

9 to 12 fo r 12 wee ks 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
AB EO TT PARK PLACE, PROVIDENCE, 331-391 5 

.. ______ L\LL 1·oa CO)I PLETJI DET AILS 

"KING PETE" takes another ..• 

removed and another Diamond 
trick los t . 

As the play acruallywent, East. 
after winning the Club Jack, 
thoughtl ess ly played anqther 
Spade, ruffed by South . He now 
played his good Club 8 and then a 
Diamond, quite confident the Ace 
was in the West hand for West 
had opened the bidding and then 
doubled. 

West , realizing ht s cause was 
now practlcall y hopel ess, gave 
hi mself hi s only chance and did 
not play his Ace. South . however, 
played the King and discarded one 
of hi s 2 remaining Diamond s on 
the Club Queen. This guaran teed 
ht s doubl ed contract. 

Today's Moral: In Dupl !cate 
a bottom Is a bottom . Some rtmes 
down 1 doubl ed vulnerabl e ts no 
wor se than down 10. When thi s l _!i: 
the c ase . ~o all out to make the 
bid a! any cos t. 

JWB Assigns Second 
Rabbi To Viet Nam 

NEW YORK - The National 
Jewish Welfare Board , moving to 
meet the religious needs of the 
growing number of Jewish per
sonnel !n the United States m!l!
tary bu!ld-up In South Viet Nam, 
a nnounced that a second J ewtsh 
chaplain has been assigned to th e 
area . 

Chaplain Robert L. Reiner, of 
the U. S. Naval Reserve, will 
Join Chaplain Richard Dr yer, al
read y on duty for Jewish person
nel, now numbering more than 
500. 

Sanford Solender, JWB execu
tive vice-pr esident, also announc
ed that the JW B Is mobll!z!ng re
sources to meet anticipated fu
ture needs. He said that, of the 
14 militar y Installations In the 
U.S. where the heaviest Impact 
!s expected because of the build 
up, 11 are covered by fU ll -t!me 
J ew!sh chaplains, and thr ee by 
part- time chaplains. 

There are 71 fU ll- tl me Jewish 
chaplalns, and 252 !>lrt-tlme 
chaplains on active duty, accord
Ing to the JWB Commission on 
J ewish Chaplainc y. 

During September and October, 
JWB will send teams of person- • 
nel into the most heav!ly mll!

tary-!mpacted areas to apprai se 
the effect of the build-up, deter
mine the J ewish population at each 
Installation, ascertain the needs 
of the J ewlsh chaplains , examine 
types of Installations and the nature 
of the training pr ogr am as these 
factors affect the JWB on-base 
activities for tra inees. 

JWB s taff per sonnel will meet 
this month with supply officers 
at the Pentagon to discuss SUP

ply needs a nd to dete rmine whether 
a ny specia l problems In providing 
supplies exist . JWB pla ns to in
s ure the avallab!llty of Pas sov,er 
a nd othe r s upplies as needed, and 
has a lready sent Hanukah supplies 
for the next fest ival to Chaplain 
Dr yer. 

JWB ts a benefic iary of the 
Uni ted Jewish Appeal of Essex 
Count y. 

CLEANERS WIN HIKE 
T EL AVIV~ A 36 hour w!l d

cat strike by the sanitation workers 
!n this city ended when the auth
orities aiz-reed to give the workers 
a pay hike of ! 7 ~oil ars pe r month 
and more vacation benefirs. The 
Tel Aviv Labor Councll was against 
the strike. Whil e the strike was 
on, a voluntee red corps did the 
chores of the s anitati on men. 

EXCHANG E LAND 
JERUSALEM - An Impending 

shift In the Red Sea border be
tween Jordan and Saudi Arabia 
"visibl e from rhe Et lat coast, ls 
of no practical concern to Is rael ," 
the Jerusal em Post said. 
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Federation Raises 
Its Highest Total 

OAKLAND. CAL. - The Jew
ish Welfare Federatlon"s 1965 
campaign here has received 3,6 10 
pledges , for a total of $495 ,600, 
!t was announced recently by Os
car A. Mintzer , executive director 
of the Federation. 

The total, he said,' 'represents 
the larges t amount raised by the 
Federation" in a single campaign 
In its entire history. In 1964, he 
pointed out, the campaign had 
brought In $465,000 from 3,700 
contributors. 

Heral d Classified Ads Sell 

ART CLASSES 
For Children And 

High School 
Students 

Mrs. Agnella Latimer 
CUMBERLAND HILL AREA 

PO 9-1909 

J U L I E I s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

~ MORRISON•--SCHIFF ~ 

BUSINESSMEN 'S SPECIAL 
SALAMI OR BOLOGNA SANDWICH 
Potato Salad or Cole Slaw - Coffee 
Only Pa reve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES -

KOSHER - SLICED OR BY THE PIECE 

55c 

SALAMI Mi
1
;;~ •• lb. 89( 

BSOLOGNYAE~i;;:,. lb. 8 9 ( 
JULIE'S - FIRST OF THE SEASON 

Half Sour Tomatoes 
JULIE'S Home Mode Cabbage 

Soup Now In Season 

You're Paying For Kosher 

Make Sure You Get It! 

Our Famous Baked Goods For 
A Happy Holiday 

Baked On The Premises Of Hope St. Bakery 

EGG CHOLLY 

RAISIN CHOLL Y 

HONEY CAKE 

SOUP NUTS 

WONDER CAKE 

SPONGE CAKE 

MANDEL BREAD 

EGG KICHLOCH 

COFFEE CAKE 

PAREVE 

Please Pick Up Your Orders Early Sunday 

Hope Street Bakery 
727 Hope St. • MA 1-8331 

Wishing Everyone A Happy Holiday 

From Mr. And Mrs. S a m uel G uttin 

And Family 

Mr . And Mrs. Myron Guttin 

And Fami ly 
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ART 
CLASSES 

ITOHKAWICH 
I MED'!I/AY ST. 

JA 1-5574 
TUES,. WED,. THURS. 
Af!.rMe• I mninp 

UfE C\.,.ss 
~ 

PORTRAITS 

_STILL LIFE 

~,,,,,,,,,,,,_ 
~ DAVIS' ~ 
- 339 NORTH MAIN STREET - DE 1-4239 -

~ ROA5' ~ 
- BEEF -
- SHOULDEROR lb. 1-7 9 -
~ PASTRAMI ~ 
-GEFILTE FISH qt. 89c-
-MATZO MEAL 2 for 29c-
- GOODMAN'S -

-NOODLES ,,!:1!d 29c-
-KISHKA lb. SSc-
- STRUHMER'S -

~ ~~~El/ CAKES ea. 5 9c ~ 
- PRICES IN EFFECT FRI ., SEPT. 17 - THURS., SEPT. 25 -

t,,,,,,,,,,,~ 

Mrs. Jones To Speak 
At Pace Setters Meeting 

Mrs. Harry Jones, Detroit 
civic, communal and philanthropic 
leader and a member of the Na
tional United Jew ish A;:,peal Wo
men's Division executive com
mittee, will be guesrspeakeratthe 
Pace Setters dlvlslon meeting of 
the GJC Women's Division next 
Wednesday at I P .M. at the home 
of Mrs. Alexander Rumpler, 133 
Hartshorn Road. ' 

A former campaign chairman 
of the Women's Divis ion of the 
Detroll J ewish Welfare Federa
tion, Mrs. Jones ls Intimatel y 
acquainted with the wor k andpr ol>-
1 ems of Immi grant absorption 
which confront Israel ' s people , 
as well as the growth and develop
ment of Israel as a haven for 
oppressed Jew s . 

Mrs. Leonard I, ~almanson , 
general campaign cha irman forthe 
Women' s Dtvtslon , said the Pace 
Setters affair ls the top major 
event of the lund-ral slng drive 
and sets the rone for the ent:1 re 
GJC Women's Division. Mrs. Mar
shall Leeds and Mrs . Lawr ence 
A. Paley are co-chairmen. 

REJ ECTS ALIGNMENT 
TEL AVIV - 1lle Central 

Committee of the Mapam Party 
rejected an offer by Ahdut Avodah. 
Invi ting Mapam to Join the polit
ical alignment of Mapa! and Ahdut 
Avodah . Leaders of Mapam said 
they would wait until after next 
fall ' s elec tions to the Knesset be
fore making up their minds on 
alignment. 

From the Rabbis, Officers and Members 
of the V AAD HAKASHRUTH of Providence 

OFFICERS RABBINICAL STAFF 
LOUIS TROSTONOFF, President 
CHARLES DICKENS, Vice-President 
HYMAN B. STONE, 2nd Vice President 
MICHAEL ORZECK, Secretary 
JACK RESNICK, Treasurer 
MORRIS GOLD, Chairman Of Finance 

Rabbi ABRAHAM CHILL 
Rabbi EMANUEL LAZAR 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Abraham Linder - Joseph Grossman, Hono~ry Vice-Presidents 

Abe Aron 
Abraham Bazar 
Louis Berman 
Charles Bresler 
Hyme Buckler 
Louis Erenkrantz . 
B. Glantz 
Charles Gordon 
Leo Greenberg 

Max Greenberg 
Sam Grossman 
Samuel Jacobs 
David Krasnoff 
Max Levin 
Jack Mandel 
Carl Michaelson 
John Newman 
A. J . Paull 

Look For This Placard In The Windows 

Of Your Kosher Meat Market. If You 

Want To Be Sure That Your Meat And 

Poultry Are Kosher Patronize Only 

The Mcarkets Whicli Dis

play This Card. 

Look For This Seal! • 

Jacob Pepper 
Sidney Pickar 
Stanley Pierce 
A. Resnick 
Nat Rosenfel~ ' 
A. Saltzman 
Murray Spiegel 
Louis Strashnick 
Harry lannenbaum 

VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
Of RHOII ISLAtll 
j~~ ~ j~~ 

ri7 ::i ,yr, c,~~,:, rime-:,~ · 

· Pri:e af Sclita 15c 
. 

New N. Y. Law Strengthens 
Human Rights Commission 

NEW YORK - The New Yor k be free of di scrimination In ed-
State Commlsslon on HumanRlghts 
will be empowered for the first 
time, under a new law which went 
Into effect last week, to or der 
collection of damages from an In
dividual found guilty of racial or 
r ellglous dls crlmlnatlon. 

The measure Is the first major 
r evis ion In the New Yor k Stat e 
Law Against Discr imination In 20 
year s. It covers discrimination In 
education, Jobs, housing a nd public 
accommodations . 

The American J ewish Con
gress , which he! ped draft the bl
partisan measure , said last week 
the law would "significantly 
strengthen" the Commission ln 
dealing with such bias and would 
open " a brand new phase ln New 
York' s war on bigotry and bias." 

Another r evision provides for 
a temporary court order banning 
sale or rental of housing In wltlch 
a discriminatory act had been 
charged. This was made part of 
the law because It was found that 
houses ot apartments Involved In 
such cas es were no longer ava u .. 
able for sale or rental by the time 
t he Commission could rule on the 
complaint of bias. 

The law · also pr ovides com
pensation for landlords or home
owners against loss which might 
be sutfered . when a restraining 
order Is Iss ued but no discrimin
ation Is found , 

The State Law Against Di s
crim ination was adopted In 1945, 
the first · such state law tn the 
nation. It . defined the oppornmlry 
to obtain jobs without discr imin
ation as a c ivil r ight. The re
visions make It a civil r ight to 

ucatlon, public accommodation 
places, hous ing and commercia l 
space. _ ____ _ 

EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
HOME - A group of 24 Tel 

A vlv s chool children has a r rived 
In Flor ence as the first contin
gent of an exchange between the 
two c ities. Twenty children froin 
Florence ar e a lready In Tel A vtv 
and, after touring the city, will 
stay In Israeli kibbutz im. 

Congregation Shaare Zedek 

Hebrew School registration• 

Monday through Thursday, 

1 to 4 P.M. and Sunday 

from 9 A.M . to 12 o'clock 1 

noon 

Congregation Shaare Zedek 

i• now sell ing seats for the 

High Holy Days, Monday 

through Thursday, 7:30 to 

9:30 P, M . and Sunday 

evenings, 7 to 9 P.M . 

Rabbi Arnold A. Wieder 

will be guest ;abbi for the 

Holy Days 

Temple Emanuel, 38S Ward St., Newton, Mass. 

YOUNG ADULT 
KICKOFF DANCE 
"FOR THE POST COLLEGE SET" 

Sunday Evening Sept. 19th 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

4 Piece Orch., Temple Vestry, $1.SO Per Person 

- -

Say "HAPPY NEW YEAR' 

TO FRIENDS AND RELATIVES IN 

The R. I. JEWISH HERALD 
Your family greeting in the 1965 Rosh Hoshanah 

iss ue of The Jewish Hera ld will reach practically all 

your relat ives and fr iends in the New England area, 

just at the t ime of the Jewish New Year holidays. 

Fill OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL AT ONCE' 

Personal Greetings Priced At 

$3.00-$3.75 and $5.00 
Ask For Rates on Larger Ads 

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO: --- - - .--
I THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD 

I Box 6063 

Providence, R . I . 

I Enclosed 11.nd for wh ich please 
pr int a greeting In th e SP ECIAL NEW YEAR ISSUE of 
THE R. I . JEWISH HERALD . 

I MR. and MRS. 

I AD0RF.SS .. , .. ..... .. .. ......... .. 

__:_ITY ~ --~ ·= ··.:.:.:_:··_··_·_ .. ~T~ =~-' 
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THEIR GOAL -
EACH OF THESE MEN HAS A HEART
WARMING GOAL IN 1965 - to save and 
build lives - as many as possible. 
You are invited to join them in achieving it. 

Each of these men is an active worker or 
officer of The General Jewish Committee. 
Each is also a leader in business, industry 
and the professions. But right now each is 
making a commitment to GJC - to work and 
to give his time and energy to this great 
humanitarian cause. 

Three quarters of a million people need help 
. . . people hoping to reach Israel and other 
free lands ... immigrants already in Israel, 
who are not yet fully absorbed and ·400,000 
persons in lands overseas who must have 
food shelter and other aid. 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1965 

TO SAVE LIVES 
TO MAKE THIS LIFE-SAVING POSSIBLE, 
these men have pledged MAXIMUM GIFTS. 
In addition they will give mariy hours of their 
time to securing increased gifts from others. 

But it will take hundreds of dedicated givers 
and workers to achieve the life-saving goals 
of the General Jewish Committee for the 1965 
Campaign. 

Remember this year ISRAEL WILL NOT RE
CEIVE GERMAN REPARATIONS for victims 
of Nazism. This has been a source of funds 
for this young country. Funds that were used 
to provide relief for our fellow Jews waiting 
in ports all over the world for a chance to 
go to Israel. We must raise enough to meet 
this new challenge. 

JOIN THESE WORKERS AND GIVERS ... Join Your Neighbors 
And Friends . . . 53 Causes Depend On Your Support Of The 
1965 GJC Campaign ... 13 Of Th,_ese Causes Are LOCAL Ones. 

CHECK THESE UPCOMING CAMPAIGN EVENTS 
• MEN'S INITIAL GIFTS, 6 p.m., Tuesday, September 21, meeting at the home of 

Merrill L. Hassenfeld 
• WOMEN'S DIVISION TELETHON WORKSHOP, Thunida:,, 10:30 a.m. September 

23 at the Colon:, Motor Hotel 

' 

STANLEY GROSSMAN, 1965 Campaign Chairman MERRILL L. HASSENFELD, Pfftlldent of the Genenl Jewish Oommlttee 

Join Your Neighbors and Friends-Give MORE To GJC in 196 

I ' 

· I 
I 

. i 

I 
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ACBOMB UPSET EINSTEIN developed an ave r s ion fo r science 
BONN - Prof. Albert Eins te in af te r the droppln~ of the fi ,st 

a tomic bomh. itwasdt sclosedhere Campus 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Parisian Poodle Parlor 
Now Open For 

Business As Usual 

View 
By Jeff Berger 

Try Our Breakfast 
Delights 

Collegiate Discontent: 
COMPLETE VARIETY: 

• Muffins 
• Doughnuts 
• Danish 

MADSEN'S BAKERY 
832 Hope St Prov , R I 

351 -9070 

Professional 
Grooming And 

Bathing 

AKC Poodle Puppies 
936 Main St ., Pawl., R. I, 
723-7682 • 351-5820 

& accessorie$ from ovr 
new distinctive 

f@teef Ptfl ~ oufique 
--~ 

-1-h~ 
SCARFS & ~: .~~ 

ACCESSORIES BY i.)¥i141D 
IWJ51PiF .;.,~•--

S PORTSFAS HI ONS BY • @' ~ !:J 
GLOVES BY ,. r --·\)-~ - 1 

~ , .. 
r' ', , -~-~;..;1 

HOSIERY BY Ol _.:;, __ ,.'J', .;. .. 

House o! Shoes, 63& RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON 
open 9:3D to 8 • Thurs I. Fri 'tll 9 

SONS OF ZION CONGREGATION 

(Thi s Is the fi r st of two a rticles 
on increasing s tudent discontent 
in the nati on' s colleges. The con
c luding ar ticle will appea r In this 
newspaper next week. - Ed .} 

Coll ege educ ati on has always 
been importan t in Amer ica . but it 
took an atom ic bomb In 1945 and 
a Russian-I aunched satel lite In 
I 957 to put massive emphasis 
on how great that Impor tance Is. 

Amer ican soci ety today ts pe r 
mea ted by a collegi ate Ideal , 
a credo whi ch s tates that anyone 
not holding a college degr ee and 
of coll ege age ts lazy. s tupid, 
lncomperenr. or all th r ee. A college 
deg ree , more than ever , is today 
an lmoortant pre r equis i te for the 
attainment of any worrhwhll e job. 

It woul d !eem , then, rha r those 
who are .. lucky .. enough to be In 
coll ege would be happy , self- as 
sured, and confident of a secure 
fu tur e. They shoul d, we think , 
be having a ball: they are lea rn
ing , having an ac tive and full 
soci al life , and having few .. Im• 
por tent" r esponsibil ities . 

But the beli ef wi dely held by 
parents of students tha t their sons 
and daughters are prac d call y 
carefree Is a m~ c; conceprton , for 
It Is fac t that many s tudents today 
are di scontent and more wil I be 
that way tomorrow. 

The reasons for this phe 
nomenon of s tudent discontent are 
many and com;,lex . whi ch ts why 
It Is lm'Jo ss lble to deal with them 
adequately In anything shor t of a 
major book. The purpose of this 
column and the next , will there 
for be to give a s uperft c l al 
exam tne tlon of collegtare dis 
content and offer a few r ather 
superfi cial comm ~J"lts . To try to 
do more her e would be impos s ible , 
but what will be done he re ls done 
wi th the hope additi onal atte ntion 
wil I be foc used on a wor sen! ng 
national problem . 

One pr oblem which leads to 
student discontent ts the fact tha t 
entering students have not been 
adequately fo r ewarned of what lies 
ahead. Wha t, tn fact, doe s lie 
ahead are stringent rul es to which 
there are no exceptions: pro
fes sors whom students don' t see , 
le t alone meet: a great sea of 
admini s tr ative im::,er son ali ry: bad 
food , and an une nding s tre am of 

ANSHEI KOVNO 
45 ORMS STREET, PROVIDENCE 

INVITE THE PUBLIC TO ATTEND TRADITIONAL 
ORTHODOX SERVICES DURING THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 

MUSAF SERVICES CONDUCTED BY RABBI MORRIS DRAZIN 
SHACHRIS SERVICES CONDUCTED BY MR . JOSEPH FINKLESTEIN 

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE 
SUNDAYS SEPT. 12 AND 19 

9 :00 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 

5:30 TO 9:00 P .M. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 26 - 9 :00 A.M. TO 6 :00 P.M. 

For Information - Mr. R. M. COHEN 
OR 

Mr. B. FORMAL - 331-7683 

751-1869 

SELICHOS SERVICE AFTER MIDNIGHT SAT. NIGHT SEPT. 18TH AT 12:30 A.M. 

ROSH HASHANAH 
MINCHA - SUNDAY, SEPT. 26 - BEGINS .... ....... ..... .. ....... .... .... .... ... 6:00 P.M. 
HOLIDAY SERVICE - SUNDAY, SEPT. 26 - BEGINS ... .... ... ... ........... , 6:20 P.M. 
SHACHRIS - MONDAY, SEPT. 27 - BEGINS .... ... .. ... ... .... .... ............ . 8:00 A.M. 
BLOWING OF SHOFAR ... , ................ .. .. ...... ............ .. .. .... .................... 10:00 A.M. 
SHACHRIS - TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 - BEGINS ............ ........ ............... . 8:00 A.M. 
MINCHA - BOTH DAYS - BEGINS .......... .. .. .... ... .. .. .... .... .... .... ... .. ... ... 5:45 P.M. 
ROSH HASHANAH HOLIDAY ENDS - TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 ......... .. ..... 7 :12 P.M. 

YOM KIPPUR 
MINCHA - TUESDAY, OCT. 5 - BEGINS ....................... .. ... .. .. ........ .. 
KOL NIDRE - TUESDAY, OCT. 5 - BEGINS .... .... ... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6 

SHACHRIS - BEGINS ...... .. ......... .... .. .... ..... .. ... , .. ..... .... ..... ......... .. 
YISKOR - B~GINS .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .............. ......... .. . 
MINCHA - BEGINS ... .. ... .... .. ... .. ... .. .... .. .. ....... .. ........... .. .... .. .. 
NILLEH - BEGINS ........ .. ...... ........ .... .. .. ... ....... ... .. 
HOLID~Y - ENDS· .......... .. ... .. ........ .. .... ....... . 

3 :00 P.M. 
5:50 P.M. 

8:00 A.M. 
11 :00 A.M. 
4:30 P.M. 
5:30 P.M. 
6:45 P.M. 

The Rising Tide 
answe r able , but unan swered, ques
tions . 

A di scus s ion of the many col
legtare r ule s would be inte rm in
able , s imply because the rules ere . 
Sick? If you can get away between 
classes , go to the infirmary and 
wait In line wi th everybody else. 
FIi i out your life hi story legibly 
and keep quiet. The doc tor will 
soon te ll you Ir' s all In your mind. 
all you need Is some s leep and 
balanced meals , and the feve r . 
headache , vom iting and all the 
rest will go away. Excuse fr om 
classes? Wel l. well , another bum 
trying to get out of a res t. Forger 
!ti 

Well , so you 'd l ike to make up 
a quiz you missed be cause you 
had append! cl tis , \\'ha, a pt ty . Got 
a scar? Got an excuse? Hm inin , 
th is excuse look s phony , like all 
the rest you s tudent s hand m'!. 
You n unk I Ike everybody el se, 

Well , so youah - coul dn ' tunder
s tandamylec turt oday , somerhtn
m11ybe worngawl thyour hea r ing? 
My I e ct u r z are e a s 11 y under
s tandabl e . I don' t tal k roo fe s t, 
you just! ls tensl ow. 

So much for some s impli fied 
di scontent. The chief Irrita ti on of 
s tuden t Is the cold Impe rsona li ty 
of coll ege. Oft e n. s tudent s w11l seek 
adm~sslon to a un tve r c:: t ry bec ause 
they wt sh to st udy unde r the Great 
P rofe s sor , who fs the most expert 
expe rt (sic) In the fi eld . When 
they fin all y are admitted , they 
find that the Great Pr ofe ssor has 
been off on a sabba tical for rwo 
year s and afte r tha t will serve 
as a Speci al Deputy Comm!ssloner 
to the High and Mighty of Zyruba . 
Such an honor . And we find that 
when the Great P rofessor does 
reach , he teaches only doctoral 
candida tes , and that onl y when the 
mood suit s him 

And so It Is that student X, 
who sought the Great Professor , 
ends up being taught by a graduate 
assi stant , who " tr les" but doesn' t 
succe ssfull y communicate the 
knowl edge that the s tudent seeks . 
The s tudent becomes confused on 
some points and trie s to see the 
as si s tant, but the as s is tant has 
only rwo office hour s a week and 
is booked soli d for s ix weeks. 
So f1 unk the te s t , the re ' ll be 
othe r s . . . 

IBM fl oods moder n cam::>uses , 
and the bu sines s of registration 
thr ough which many s tuden ts are , 
at this mom ent, suffering , t s done 
much of the way on IBM cards. 
Their number i s fantas tic. They 
ar e confus ing. And the r e t s usuall y 
nobody around to he lp. 

You want to major in Politic al 
Science, and de spite your efforts, 
you've never done well in science 
or m,thematics , both of which 
are " r equired" for gradua tion. 
You take a new course and the r e 's 
nobody to help , .but you try any
way and fl unk . You rry ag~ln and 
pass by the skin of your finger
nail, or by the mood of the prof. 
The second cour se tn this se rie s 
of two t s tougher than the firs t, 
and you a sk to be e xcused. No 
excuses. And there is no section 
offered in the course that is es
pecially for students who have 
a chronic tnabtltty to understand 
the subject, so y ou take the sec
ond course and brown-nose the 
prof during his less formal 
moments. 

Students come to college with 
the lm:::,resslon that they are enter
ing the freedom shrine of the 
world. They can say what they 
want and do what they want. They 
can't. Girl s are treated like 
kindergarten pupils, signing a 
standard form every time they go 
to the bathroom. If you ask a 
professor to quit mumbling you 
may well get thrown out of col
lege, if you ask the wrong prof. 
Call campus · .Parking rules 
"stupid" in public and you might 
find yourself under di sciplinary 
scrutiny by an QVersensl tive ad
mtnl strator. 

College Isn't free by any 
means: overzealous politicking, 

1 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs.Ronald 
A Baumber g of Newton, Mas s ., 
announce the e ngagement of their 
daughter, J oanne, to St even David 
M lttleman, son of Mr . and Mr s . 
Irving I. Mittleman of 74 Eighth 
St reet. 

Mis s Baumber g r eceived her 
B. S, In Education fr om Lesley 
College , Cambridge, Mas s., and 
Is a member of the teaching staff 
of the Waltham, Mass. , Public 
School Sys tem . 

Mr . Mit t leman was graduated 
with distinction rrom Wor cest er 
Po lytechnic Institute In 1964 and 
Is presentl y with the Divis ion of 
Engineering Graduate School of 
Br own Univer s it y. 

A July 3 wedding Is planned. 

Gamble On Atom, 
Israel Advised 

HAIFA - An exper t in powe r 
production hes ur ged Is rael to e n
te r the field of a tom ic power and 
" to benefi t fr om the advantage of 
gett ing In ar an e arly stage ." 

Lor d Hin ton of Be r ks lde , 
forme r c hair man of the Briti sh 
Centr al Elec tr ic ity Boa r d, and 
chairman of the In te rn ati onal ex
ecurtve council of the World Power 
Conference which was held he r e , 
told a press confe rence that Is
rael should gam ble on the cal 
cul ated r i sk of buil ding a nuclear 
powe r s ta tion, even if it ls not 
lmm,ediately pr ofi tabl e. 

Among the 74 experts attending 
the confe rence from 34 coun tr ie s 
wa s K. D. Lavrenemko . fir st de
puty Mi ni ste r of Power of the 
Soviet Union, 

and administrators ar bitrarily can 
say what i s ove rzealous - t s 
our: fees , for everything , ar e in: 
movie s which offend the Histor ical 
Socie ty or the neighborhood pr ie s t 
or anybody else who gets offended 
easily ar e n' t shown . 

A great many professor s mum
bl e , other s don't com e to cla ss 
at all . Some cancel classes after 
five minutes because nobody has 
sugge s ted anything he' d ltke to 
talk about . Some berate s rudents 
who ar e vocal pacifi sts or mili
tar i sts . Some talk about fooli sh 
things. T he re Is prejudice in 
coll ege too, r acial, reltgtous , and 
otherwi se. 

The Inabili ty to talk with pro
fe ssor s to get questions answer ed, 
to fin d some way to redress griev
ances , to tmders tand muttering 
profes sors , or even some that 
talk unders tandably but in mean
ingless term s: the lnabtltty to ex
pres s opinions in class , or to 
discuss the merits of an argu
ment against a rule with some
body who could do some thing; the se 
are some of the elements of col
legiate discontent. The number 
of srudents ls Increasing faster 
than the number of profs and the 
problem ts worsening. 

Next week, Collegiate Dis
content: Benign or Malignant, wtll 
discuss the difference between 
professor and knowledge com 
municator: wtll offer some ad
vice for new students and the ir 
parents on where the panic but
ton t s and how to push it; and 
wtll offer an analysis of some of 
the possible cures to .. coll egiate 
di scontent." To keep things com
plete, we'll have a checklist of 
(!} the srudents' objection: (2) 
manifestations of the objection: 
(3) action to be taken . 

Comments on thi s se r tes are 
welcomed. 

(Mr. Berger' s opinions are hi s 
own. Hi s views are notneces sarlly 
those of this newspaper. ) 
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Mrs. Ira Leslie Kaplan 

Miss Barbara Lynn Shwartz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Shwartz, 18 Dellwood Road, Cran
ston, became the bride of Ira Les
lie Kaplan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Kaplan, 66 Woodcliff Road, 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, Sat
urday, September 11th. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman ottlclated at 
the 8:30 P .M. ceremony held at 
the Cranston J ewtsh Center. The 
bride was given In marriage by 
her lather. 

The bride wore a gown ort vory 
peau de sole, Dior sheath style 
·,'1th a paneled overlay of silk 
net and reembroiderOO Alencon 
lace. The sheath skirt swept Into 
a Dlrectotre back. The run Wat
teau train was overlaid In French 
net and banded and appllqued In 
Alencon. 

The bride's headpiece was 
made of an Imported wreath, 11-
luslon and seed oearls. attached 
to a three-tiered bouffant silk 
illusion veil. Her crescent bouquet 
was of white orchids with white 
sweetheart roses and ivy on a 

white prayer book. 
The maid of honor was Miss 

Sharon A. Licker, cousin of the 
bride and matron of honor was 
Mrs. Arthur King, the bride
g room's sister. Bridesmaids were 
Ml ss Susan Court and Mlss Brenda 
Engle. 

The best manwasJosephGood
man and usher :; were Larry N. 
Shwartz, brother of the br ,de, 
Arthur S. King, brother-~n-law of 
the bridegroom, Ronald N. Chase, 
cousin of the bride, Donald Kaplan, 
cousin of the bridegroom, Fred 
Rosen, Larry U1Uan, Harold Sadow 
and Jay Thelse. 

Arter a wedding trip lo Ber
muda, the couple will reside at 
103 Gerry Road, Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts . 

REPORT SILVER THEFT 
JERUSALEM - Two large 

silver Torah crowns have been 
stolen from the King David tomb 
atop Mount Zion, thus marking the 
first time that a theft or that 
nature has been reported. 

Neo-f ascism S~en Danger 
For Jews, World Peace 

LONDON Chief Rabbi 
Moses Rosen of Rumanla, one of 
the participants In the conference 
of 19 Christian and 10 Jewish 
leaders In Geneva, said that he 
considered neo-Fasctsm and anti-

German War Criminals 
Unwept, Says Winter 

LANDSBURG - Leaders of 
West Germany'sneo-Nazl National 
Democratic Party I ast week 
equated the German war criminals 
executed by the United States and 
Its a111es with the prisoners who 
died In the Bergen-Belsenconcen
tratlon camp. 

One of the speakers at a 
wreath-laying ceremony at Lands
burg cemetery, where many Nazi 
war criminals are burled, was 
Franz Winter, a member of the 
party's presidium. He said that 
although the whole world mourns 
J ewlsh victims of Bergen-Belsen, 
no one visited the graves of Nazis 
at Landsburg, and that the Nazis 
deserved commemoration. Fritz 
Thielen, chairman of the NDP, 
said that many of the executed 
Nazis were sentenced "unjustly" 
by war crimes j ribunals. 

FOODFRAUOO 
WASHINGTON - Reconsider

ation of the decision to complete 
shipment of $37,500,000 worth of 
food to Egypt Is being carefully 
weighed In the light of a recent 
U, s. General Accounting Ottlce 
report of Egyptian frauds In the 
disposition of shipments, It was 
disclosed here In a com munlca
Uon lo R-,presentatlve Seymour 
Halpern of New, York by Lawrence 
F. O'Brien, special assistant to 
the President. 

Semitism In West Germany "a vi
tal danger for Jews as well as for 
world peace." 

The_ Chief Ra bbl made his com
ment in a s tatement sent from 
Bucharest to the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency here, In which he 
dissociated himself from a con
trary evaluation made at the close 
of the parley by Rabbi Seymour 
J. Cohen of Chicago, president of 
the Synagogue Cotmcll of America. 

The five-day meeting, sponsor
ed by the World Cotmcil of 
Churches, was attended by re
ligious leaders from the United 
States, Europe and Israel. Rabbi 
Cohen said at the meeting that 
anti-Semitism was no longer a 
"grave" problem in Europe. 

Rabbi Rosen, the only East 
European representative attending 
the Geneva sessions, asserted in 
his statement that the problem of 
anti-Semitism In West Germany 
was not discussed In any form 
during the conference In which I 
took part" and that Rabbi Cohen 
was "not authorized by anyone of 
the conference to declare that 
anti-Semitism In West Germany 
is of no importance anymore ." 
Rabbi Cohen had declared that he 
disagreed with reports of a resur
gence of anti-Semitism In Europe 
and that such reports stemmed 
from the fact that occasionally 
some "idiot" painted an anti-Se
mitic slogan or desecrated a Jew
ish cemetery. 

Rabbi Cohen added a warning, 
however, that there were some 
"cesspools" of anti-Semitism 
"which still have to be sealed 
off." The . Chief Rabbi declared 
that "rapproachement between 
Jews and Christians, which Is so 
much wanted, ls pos'!lble only by 
eradication of anti-Semitism, not 
by mlnlmlzlhg It." 

tzsz,-f6 
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TRADE PACT trade agreement was approved 

22 Parties 
To Compete 

JERUSALEM - A one year Monday by the Israel Govern
extension of the Israeli-Yugoslav ment. 

In Elections 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including - Life • Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Haward Bldg. 

TEL AVIV - Israel election 
officials reported last week that_ 
22 party lists will compete for 
Parliamentary seats In the elec
tions Nov. 3. DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

A new entrant will be the Na
tional Workers list, led by former 
Premier David Ben Gurlon In a 
Mapa! Party-splitting challenge to 
the leadership of Premier Levi 
Eshkol. 

Rafi, the new party, expects to 
seek seven Parltamentary seats. 
It was annotmced that Sept. 7 
would be the deadline for filing 
election lists. 

ANDREW S. BLAZAR, M.D. 
154 WATERMAN STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

Announces the Opening of An Additionol Office 
For the Practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

AT THE 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 

989 RF.SERVOffi AVENUE 
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 

The first party to complete Its 
Knesset list was the left-wing 
Mapam, an opposition party. Ma
pam set aside the recommenda
tions of lts appointm ent committee 
to give a "new look" to Its Knes
set list for a campaign In which , 
for the first time since the crea
tion of Israel, Mapai' s long domi
nance appear s shaky. 

OFFICE HOURS: TELEPHONE: 
BY APPOINTMENT 331-6937 

1be Knesset elecdons thts year 
are expected to be the most bit
terly contested in Israel's hi s tory. 
The In jection of the Ben Gurion
Eshkol rift Into the campaign ts 
one prime factor. Anothe r Is the 
formation of a voting bloc by the 
right-wing Herut and the Liberal 
Party . 

APPEALSSE l'ITENCE 

Say 

"Happy New Year" 

with 

Barton's Candies and 

Fruit Cakes 

AMSTERDAM - Paul Van
tienen, a Dutchm an who had se rved 
In Hitler' s SS during the war, 
appealed a s ix-month pri son sen
tence imposed upon htm by a court 
at Utrecht for publi shing and 
selling anti-Semitic work s. Van
tlenen Is the author or a book 
In German publi shed In West 
Germany, defending Hitler. He 
used the alias of Wilhelm As
enbach es the author of that work. 
Prior to his arrest and convicdon 
here, he had been In Spain, assist
Ing the notorious Belgian Nazi 
and war c riminal, Leon Degrell e . 

Garden City Pharmacy 
30 HILLSIDE ROAD CRANSTON, R. I 

Fall Arrangements! 
Be prepared for the 

Fall Season ahead. 
Bring a little pre-view 

of nature's wonders into your 
home at this time of the year. 

Every kind of Flower and 
type of Foliage is here on 

display in our showrooms 
at Calart all in an array 

of beautifu I Fa II colors. 

Visit us at Calart .. . look 
around and let us make up a 

Floral arrangement for you 
in one of your own containers 

.. or in one of ours! . 
or select appropriate gifts 

in china, etc. from our 
Showrooms. 

Plenty of Free Parking 

Open Daily 8 'til 5:30 
Thursday 'til 9 P. M 

We Ship Anywhere in the United States 

,. ~ 

I t~; ;. CALIFORNIA ~ 
I 

R' i~ ~ Artificial Flower Company 
400 •H•• -.o • .. .. H,ul "• , I", 

I-

I I 
I 
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~~=!;51£u~r:~:;;f~~t~ Canadian Artist Produces Intaglio Color Portfolio 
bassy In West Germany, It was Of p ■ t 'Th F Th Old T t t' 
::~:

0 :~~r~=~~ ~~t1\s~~:1E~;:~~ · nn S, emes rom e es amen 
building there ls completed, the 
offices of the counsul ar and other 
officials wlll be located In Cologne. 

The Pawnbroker 
is "Undoubkdly 
one of the 
finest motion 
pictures in 
many years . . : · 

Thl· Pawnbroker 
is "A shockingly 
good film ... 
superbly 
directed ... 
flawlessly 
acted. 

The Pawnbroker 
is "Full of 
emotional 
shocks, 
it burns into 
the mind!" 

ROD SlBGER. 
1HE PAWNBROKER 

Starts WEDNESDAY 

AVON Cinema 
260 Thayer St., Prov. 

GA 1-3315 • Free Parking 

JEZEBEL - "The wall here ls the chief prop. This time to recreate 
the moment or the Prophet Naboth's execution. I chose black and white 
for the wall, the texture 1s from tarltan, the Baal head Is eng raved on 
the hardened compctlna plate. The Jezebel head ls brown." 

TORONTO, Canada-Artist 
Saul Field and his wl!e, J ean 
Townsend, have produced 
"Themes from the Old Testa 
ment,'' a hand-printed, hand en
graved pcrt!ollo of lntagllo color 
prints made ln his studio here. 
The project, made possible by the 
spcnsorshlp of 50 uni vers ities and 
colleges, publlc llbrarl es, art 
galleries a nd private collectors 
in North America, was to be 
llmlted to an edition of 150 pcrt
!ollos. 

- Cutllne by the artist. 

Mr. Field and his wife Joined 
ln a dig ln an Indian vlllage near 
Penetanguishene, !or two weeks ln 
I 956 . The emotional exper ience or 
the dig, he said, "kept with me. 
It he lped me to project Ideas !or 
this book. It gave me a !eellng of 
time and space, or the history or 
man, of the earth, its rocks, tts 
people. 

"The print ls such a satisfying 
challenge," he said. " You have a 
r ecord of renewal. You control 
the color, the surfa ces. In paint-

Mr. Charles and Mr. Walter 
ha ve re turned from the Na rraga nsett Shop. We Thank 
You For Your Patronag e Thi s Summer a nd hope to see 
you a t 

121 Med way Street • 331 -891 4 • Provide nce 

SWEET 
MEADOWS 

INN 
Old Point Ju~ i1li Rd, 

Nnra1anHU, ll.l . 

Gracious Surroundings 

FALL 
SCHEDULE 

Luncheon Served 
11 :30 to 1 :30 

Dinner Served 
5:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY 
Dinner Served 

2 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Beautiful Gardens - Cockta il Lounge 
• CLOSED MONDAY • OPEN ALL YEAR! 

• RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED • 
Betty McLaughlin, Hostess Phon e: 783-73 15 

FOR YOUR DELICIOUS HOLIDAY TABLE • ;,J~•;, t!-'Ni ,,~~~ 
THI TIMI HONORED QUALITY OF 

MANISCHEWITZ 
FRESH FROZEN POULTRY • WHOLE or PARTS 

* TURKEYS * DUCKS * CHICKENS 
ALL EVISCERATED, KOSHERED AND OVEN READY 

• BREASTS • CUT UP FRYERS • WHOLE PULLETS 
• LEGS • CHICKEN PARTS FOR FRICASSEE • ROCK CORNISH HENS 

• WINGS • PULLETS IN QUARTERS 

REASONABLY PRICED 

Insist on MANISCHEWITZ for Your Protection 
KASH RUTH and QUALITY 

Distributed By Fred Spigel's Kosher Meat Mark11t 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE • HO 1-0425 • PROVIDENCE 

THE WOMAN NAMED RAHAB - "The harlot who served Joshua's 
sples. This print Is also an lntagllo and co llage. The collage pcrtlon 
ls an actual hardened ptece of cheese c loth I use as a plate for the 
s ca rlet cloth in the window. The rest of the plate, of course, ls com
pctlna. I Impressed cr inkled s liver foll to achieve wall textures." 

Ing, paint obliterates what you're 
doing , but your stage proofs give 
you a record of that renewal 
at dlt!erent leve ls. And when a 
painter !lnlshes a painting, It goes 
awa y from hlm fo r ever. But an 
artist can keep a print !or him
self." 

Mr. Field uses a variet y o! 
materials for texture and des ign. 
He stripped lac e from his wl!e's 
mantllla to make the design !or a 
mask on Ta mar's face . He asked 
for, and was given, a sample of 
brocade from a dress worn by a 
cocktall party guest. 

The pcrtrollo ls on permanent 
view In several Canadian cities, 
and at the Boston Publlc Library. 

Maureen O'Donnell, writing ln 
the Congress Bulletin , ca lls the 
portfolio "a statement of struggle. 
Saul Field ... has Interpreted the 
timeless stories of the Old Testa
ment with such force that each 
print becomes a play. 

"However, unlike a play his 
prints may be touched and the 
!lngers demand this satls!actton . 
Mr. Field has c reated this need 
!or contact by making hts plates 
of an original material which he 

TRUE SISTERS TO MEET 
Renzo Rai ss , arti s tic director 

of the American Festival Ball et 
Academy of Rhode Island. wlll be 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
the United Order of True Sister s, 
on Monday, Sept. 20, at 8 P .M. 
at Trlnl ry Square Pl ayhouse. Mem
bers and their friend s are invited 
to attend. 

Mr. Rais s ha s been choreo
grapher and directed dancing for 
the Ballet, and also for opera s , 
plays, fllm s and television In the 
United State s , Europe, South 
America and Israel . Several mem
bers of the American Festival 
Ballet wlll perform during hi s 
discussion of "The Art and 
Technique of Professional Ballet 
and Its Role in the Community." 

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION 
'The Mothers• Assoclatlon or 

Temple Beth David wlll hold their 
first fall meeting on Monday 
evening at 8 o' clock at the temple 
social hall. Mrs. Henry Berger, 
president, will act as chairman. 
There will be entertainment and 
refre shm_e'-n-'tsc;.. ___ _ 

DISCUSSION SET 
An informal panel discussion 

wlll hlghllght the meeting of the 
, Ladles Association of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School, to be 
held Tuesday evening , September 
21, 8:15 P. M., at the Hebrew 
Day School. 

Mr s. Martin Rosenthal wlll In
terview the following gues ts: Mes
dames David Jehuda, Saul Leeman, 
Leonard Salmanson , and Meye r 
Sava!. Mrs.Sheldon Sollosy,presl
dent of the Ladles' Association, 
will preside at the meeting. 

Program co-chairmen are 
Mrs . David Hassenfeld and Mrs. 
Harold Organic. A coffee hourwlll 

-Cutllne by the artlst. 

calls Compctlna, Instead of zinc 
or copper which we commonly 
employed ln lntagllo rell ef print
ing. With this material, the a rtlst 
ls able to bulld shapes and Im
pressions, for Compotlna ts a 
malleable substance. Thus the 
prints are composed of clearl y 
defined mounds and crevices 
which the hand must explore. 

"Although the artist studied 
with Nicholas Hornyansky and 
Guillermo Sliva, Stanlslovsky's 
phllosophy has profoundly Influ
enced his work. As the director 
must understand and employ all 
words which are essential to his 
interpretation of a play, so Mr. 
Field seeks to understand and 
employ a ll tools of color com
position and material to give 
meaning to the theme. 

"A !eellng o! llfe ls generated 
by the color and texture of the 
prints which are sympathetic to 
the stories they repr esent. 'Jeze
bel' ls placed before a menacing 
black. 'Exodus' has become a 
print of orange and red terrain
' And Moses stretched out his hand 
over the sea; and the Lord caused 
the sea to go back..' " 

be held after the meeting. Host
esses are Mrs. David Korn and 
Mrs . Milton Winkler. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Sunday school sessions will be 

hel d on Sunday at 9:30 A. M. at 
Temple Beth Israel, and dally He
brew classes are scheduled from 
3:30 to 6:10 P . M. The Tem;:,le 
board meeting wlll be held Monday 
at 8 P .M .• and the School Com
mittee will meet at 8 P .M. on 
Thursday_. _____ _ 

BROTHERHOOD BREAKFAST 
Temple Sinai' s Brotherhood 

wlll hold a breakfast meeting on 
Sunday at 9:30 A.M., to which 
all male members of the congre
gation are Invited. Irving I. Leach, 
Brotherhood vice-president, an
nounced that a guest from the 
U.A. H.C . In New York wlll speak. 

MEMBERSHIP TEA 
The Junior Hadassah member

ship tea will be held Sunday, Sep
tember 19 at 2 P.M. at the home 
or Mr s. Elllot Dlttelman, 44Shlrley 
Blvd., Cranston. Guest speaker 
will be Miss Sharon Zlerler who 
Jus t recently returned from a trip 
to Israel. 

ANNOUNCE ELECTIONS 

Clarence H.Glfford.Jr.,presl
dent of the Rhode Isl and Hospital 
Trust Company, Providence, has 
announced the e lections of Frank 
R. H. Brown and Richard T. Hor ton 
as assi stant secre taries of the 
bank. 

Mr. Brown, a resident of Paw
tucket, Rhode Is land, ls a Bryant 
College graduate with the cla ss of 
1948. Mr. Horton, a Providence 
resident. Joined Hospital Trust In 
1957, working summer s prior to 
his graduation from Brown. 
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Mrs. Edward Harry Tocman 
Miss Arlyne Gayle Dress, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Dress, 130 Fifth Street, became 
the bride of Edward Harry Toc
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham Tocman. l 3ChesapeakeRoad, 
Holbrook, Mass., on September 
12, at the Sheraton Bil tmore Hotel 

Rabb! El l Bohnen offi c iated at 
the ceremony and the bride was 
given In ma rriage by her father . 

The bride wore a gown of l!ght 
Ivory peau de sole, empire sheath 
style designed with a scoop neck
line and short sleeves. Floral em
broidery of seed pea rls and sequins 

HARRY FAIN 
Special of the Week 

Rolled Beef 
lb. Sl.35 

SUMTER 
DELICATESSEN 

993 Broad Street - HO 1-3220 

SERVICE 
MAKES-OUR 

BETTER 
YOUR 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC. 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 

PL t-7890 

accented the bod ice and continued 
down the detachable chapel train. 
Her bouffant ve!l fell fr om a double 
tiara crown of seed pearls and 
sequin s . She carried a Bible with 
orchids , sweetheart ro ses and 
stephanotls. 

Mrs. Pauline Dress , matron of 
honor,wore an Empire floor-l ength 
gown of blue with blue and gr een 
nowers. Mrs. Sandra Trl ger, ma
tron of honor, wore a blue noor
length gown with white lace daisies. 

The mothe r of the bri de wore a 
blue crepe !loor-l e ngrh sheath 
gown with a beaded Jacket. The 
mother of the bridegr oom wore a 
bl ue and white brocade fl oor-l ength 
gown . Both had orchi d wrist cor
sages. The matrons of honor car
ried casc ades of fl owers with a 
touch of pink and white. 

Charles Schlossberg was the 
best m an and ushers were Allan 
Drucker, Howard Toe man, cousin 
of the bridegroom, Leo Orkin, 
Michael Stmbol!st, Leonard Trig
er, brother-In-law of the bride
groom and Harvey Koretsky. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Nevel e Country Club and Canada, 
the coupl e wtll reside at 34 Beech
croft Street, Brighton, Mass. 

Histadrut Demands 
Rights For Seamen 

TEL A VIV - The H!stadrut 
has asked the Government to safe
guara the voting rights of sailors 
at sea and tn forelgh ports on 
Knesset Election Day In November. 
This may affect 4,600 Israel! sea
men. 

The request follows a recent 
decision of the Hlstadrut•s 
Executive Committee and was 
transmitted directly to the Prime 
Minister by Secretary-General 
Aharon Becker. Mr. Becker urged 
the Prime Minister to convene a 
special Parl!amentary committee 
to explore the various technical 
posslbllltles and to take all nec
essary steps to safeguard the sea
men's voting rights. 

Rhode Island 

CHAMBER· MUSIC CONCERTS 
October 13 

November 16 

February 1, 1966 

April 19 

1965-1966 Series 

Brahms Quartet 
(Piano ond Strings) 

Netherlands String Quartet 

Baroque Chamber Players 
(Harpsichord, flute , oboe, and 
double-boss) 

Kroll String Quartet 

Concerts at 8:30 P.M. 
Series Prices: $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 ($4.00 Students) 

R. I. SCHOOL OF DESIGN AUDITORIUM 
Make checks payable to Brown University. 

Moil to Brown University, Box 1903, Prov., A:. I. 02912 

or Avery Piano Co., 250 Weybostet Street 
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AJC Set To Support Suit 
Challenging School Bus Law 

NEW · YOR K - The American 
J ewish Congress recently gave 
!ts legal and financial support to 
a suit challenging the constl
tutlorial!t r of Pennsylvania's re
centl y enacted school bus law, 
which authorizes the trans
portation of pupils to "non-publ!c 
schools .' ' 

The s uit seeks a pr el!m!nary 
!nJunctlo,1 r estraining suburban 
Philadelphia's Rose Tree Union 
School District from spending 
funds to transport paroc!al and 
other pr ivate school pupils to and 
from their classrooms . 

The complaint was flied In the 

Delaware Count y Court Q!Common 
Pleas by Mrs. G. Richard Wor
rell of Upper Providence Town
ship. Costs of the suit a re being 
met by the American Jewish Con
gress and the American Civil 
Liberties Union. 

Mrs . Worrell Initiated the ac
tion after seeking out the American 
J e~1sh Congress and the AC LU 
as to the soundness of a suit to 
test the school bus law's consti 
tutionality. 

Her action In filing suit has 
also won the support of the J ew
ish Communit y Relations Council 
of Greater Philadelphia , which 

N,/1,/ 

announced it would enter the case 
at an appropriate time as a " friend 
of the court. '' 

Israeli Humorist 
Says He's Stubborn 

TEL AVIV - Ephraim Ki sh
on , Is rae l' s le ading hum11 rl s t, ha s 
eight major plays , one highly 
successful film, 15 books and 
thousands of newspaper colu mn~ 
ro h: s credit a t the age of 40 , but 
con siders hi m5~!f 11 nor a te rribly 
ta lented per son. 

"I'm s tubborn, rhar' s a!!, " 
said the boyi sh- looking Kl shon. 

A subscription ro the He rald 
ls a good gif t for the per son 
who "has everything" e lse . Call 
724- 0200. 
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If you hate to wait . e • 

Renew your driver's license by mail with an 
Industrial National HandiCheck or Money Order 

There's no quicker, easier way to renew your driver's license. 
Just mail an Industrial HandiCheck. You can open your 
HandiCheck account -- and get a book of 20 personal 
HandiChecks - for only $3 (sixty for just $7.95, and no 
monthly service charge!). Or mail an Industrial Money Order. 
It's fast, safe, economical-· - only 15 cents. Cheaper than a 
postal money order. And you get a copy for your records. 

INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAL BANK OF 

RHODE ISLAND 
Nei1hborhood Offices Servin1 Rhode Island 

MEM■ER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM MEM■ER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the 
who ' 'ha: everything~ 

' Photographs 

• Children 
• Adults 
• ,Groups 

•1 •ppoittf,rtpf .,.,, 

Home sittings hmited 
to children 

SPECIAL 
SUNNY HOLIDAY TO 

SPAIN & PORTUGAL 
Je t , Hote l, Meals, Sightseeing 

$459.00 -
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

Honeymoons 
Vacations 

DIAL 

831-5200 

~~ 
THe=,;,,~.lf.lGHT 
connecr10N 

For Complete Travel Service 

AIR - LAND - SEA 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

831-5200 

CHAlRM.\ N - William Fell ner , 
Pawtucket, has accepted the chair
manship of the Essential Gifts 
Co:nmlttee of the I 965 8 1 ackstone 
Vall ey Unlted J ewish Appeal , itw,s 
announced today by Hym•n Cokin, 
campaign Chairman. A meeting of 
men who wil I serve on tht s com
mittee will beheld Monday evening, 
September 20th , 8 P , M, at the home 
of Mr. Fellner, 9 Lowjen Road. 

WINS TOP PRiZE 
RIO DE JANEffiO - B•lle 

Genauer, J ewish actress, has won 
fi r s t prize as top actress In the 
second lllm festiva l In Brazil. 
Wife of the Jewish Jour nalist Na
hum Sirotsky, Miss Genauer 1s 
considered one of the top per 
former s ln the countr y. Her par 
ents live In a kibbutz In Israel, 

ECOR ROSENBERG 
Teacher Of Piano 
Will Teach At Home 

Of Student 

331-2613 

Hand Ironing S1:n ice 
$4.00 o bushel bosket 

One Day Service 

U\ 1-9781 

PIZZO'S 
ON THE EAST SIDE OF PROVIDENCE 

HOLIDAY FISH 
* WHITE FISH * BUFFEL 
* PICKEREL * CARP 
* MULLETS * PIKE 

* PERCH 

PA 4-4433 
318 Layfatte St. • Prov. - Pawl. City Line 

Off Main St . - Ju1t Around Corner from Brod1ky'1 

Tony Pizzo And Family Wishes His 
Friends And Patrons A Happy New Year 

Happy New Year 
One way to start the Jewish 

Year 5726 in the Jewish tradition: 
Barton's Shofar Assortment 

of miniature chocolates. Fruits, 
nuts, cordials, cremes, indi

vidually foiled to form a 
Shofar. Share it with your 

friends and family. It's taste- , 
ful. It's tasty. $2. 19. Barton 's 

· · . Shofar Assortment. 

IAltTON'S CANDY DIPT., St,eet Floor, Provlct• ,1e• 
Alto Garden City 

Order by Mait o, call ILmhun t 1-4200 

GJC Campaign Dinner To Se Held 
In Heated Tent At Hassenfeld's 

The 2 I st annual campaign of the 
Gener al Jewish Com:nittee of 
P r ovidence to aid 53 national, 
overseas, and local beneficiary 
agencies wlll be officially launch
ed at a dinner at the home of 
Merr ill L. Ha ssenfeld , GJC presi 
dent , next Tuesday evening. 

Max Alperin, htltial Gifts 
chairman, said that slncethefund
r aising dinner Is being held at a 
private home it is Important that 
early reservation s be made . The 
dinner will be held in a large heat
ed tent on the grounds of the Ha s
senfel d home. 

Mr. Alperin declared that the 
GJC Is fortunate In having a man 
of the cali ber and abil ity of Rab
bi Herbert A, Frle1man to open 
the 1965 cam;,algn. Rabbi Fried
man , executive vice chairman of 
the United Jewish Appeal and a 
dynam'c speaker, has just re
turned from Israel, said Mr. Al
perin, and has a message of vital 
importance for the Providence 
Jewish Commt.:nlty. 

The UJA Is the major bene
ficiary ol the GJC campaign. It 
has se1 a national goal of $1 09 , 
400 ,000 for 1965 and Stanley Gross
man, ge neral campaign chairmen, 
urges everyone to contribute gen
erously so that ''we can help the 
UJA to meet Its needs." 

The UJ A' s urgent needs arise 
from the continued heavy Influx of 
destitute lmmli.rants Into Israel 

ASSIGNED - Lloyd J , Fineber g, 
M.D, , son of Mr. and Mrs . Santee 
Fineberg , of 245 Slater Avenue , 
was assigned recently to rhe 
Philippines, as a Peace Corps 
volunteer . Dr. Fineberg trained 
for the corps In California and 
spent several weeks prior to leav
ing this Monday_, with his parents. 

Beth Sholom Sisterhood 
To Present Panorama 

The opening mee ting -:,f Temple 
Beth Sholom Sisterhood will be he ld 
on Wednesday at 8:00 P ,M. In the 
Social Hall , with a presentation 
entitled " Follow through the Jew
ish Year" . 

Participants are Temple E
manu- El, Mrs. Max Kes tenm an , 
Succos; Tem"Jl e Beth Is r ael , Mr s. 
Samuel Sudakoll, Chanukah; Cran
ston Jewish Cente r, Mrs . Re uben 
Poll ock, Passover ; Te mple Be th 
Am . Mr s. Lawrence Kul man, Rosh 
Hashanah; 1 trtl~le Be th Shol om, 
Mr s. Charles Rubel, Shovuos, and 
the narrator , Mrs . Morton Y. 
Paige. Appropr iate holiday mel 
odie s will be r endered by Cantor 
Karl S, Kritz, accompanied by Fred 
Very. 

Member s of the committee for 
the evening are Mesdame s George 
Strashni ck , program; Philip Paige , 
publici ty; Mar tin Wexler , hospi tal 
ity; Her man Weinstein, Bernard C, 
Gladstone and Sumne r L. Woolf , 
ex- officio. 

Me mber s of the participa ting 
Si s terhoods ar e cordially invi ted 
to atte nd thi s mee ting. A coffee 
hour will follow. 

RETRACTS STATEMENT 
LONDON - A Portuguese 

newspaper which carried a libel
ous editorial calling Ambassador 
Arthur J, Goldberg of the U.S. 
"a r epented Marxist J ew who to
day Just confesses Sociali st sym
pathies" has made an apol ogy 
and retracted the char ge , ac
cording to a report reaching her e 
from Lisbon, The editorial ap
peared In Dlarlo Dem anho, party 
newspaper of P r emier Sal azar . 

for the fifth consecutive year , the 
huge back-log of unmet needs of 
352,000 pas t and present arrival s 
In Israel , and the critical needs 
of 389,650 distressed J ews In Eu
rope, Mosl e m lands and elsewhere, 

The most lm;>ortant task faced 
by the UJ A In Is rael Is the absorp
tion of thousands of Im -nigrants 
into the normal existence of that 
country. Before this can be ac
compli shed, he added , the UJA 
must provide housing, employ
ment, educational and vocational 
training for these Immigrants and 
al so provide proper medical care 
for both the young and the old. 

In the local area, beneficiary 
agencies depend in part or entire
ly on allocations from the GJCan
nual campaign. Mr. Gros sman said 
the cost of operating the se agencies 
continues to ri se and mu st be met 
lf these agencies are to maintain 
their high standards. 

Pioneer Women's Club 
To Heil Rabbi Blumberg 

Rabbi Herman J, 81 um berg of 
Temple Beth El will be guest 
speaker ar the Pioneer Women ' s 
CltJb I meeting on Wednesday at 
1:30 P.M, atthe She raton-Biltmore 
Hotel . His subject will be " The 
Pli ght ol Soviet Jew ry ." 

Mrs. Maurice Schwartz. ex
officio , has appointed the following 
chairmen for rhe coming year: 
M,esdames Beryl Sega l; Henry Hel 
f and, Chanukah Journal; Charles 
Lappin, ways and me an s: Abr aham 
Grebsteln, membership: Albert 
Sokol ow, donor s ; Herman Wenkart. 
cul rural: Sam ,el Sol koll, program; 
Louis Gl eckman, building fund: 
Mortimer Aron, stmshlne; Max 
Sherman. Ame rican Affairs; 
Joseph Eps1e ln, Jewish National 
Fund; Hyman Stone and Bernard 
Glantz, Israel Bonds : Nathan 
Meshnlck. General J ewish Com
mirtee; Leo Rappaport, hospitality 
and Harry Sklut , publicity. 

RECEIVES PLAQUE - Manny 
Young, C , R. associate of the 
Sw,rtz Agency, received a gold 
plague at the recent United Life 
of New Eni,;land Ins urance Com;,any 
Convention at Lake Tarleton, P ike, 
N.H. Mr. Young, who produced 
the largest volume of health and 
accident in surance In rhe United 
Stare s , received the office ofvice
prestdent, Heal th In surance Div
ision. 

ATTENDS ME ETING 
Robert Fain, local representa

tive of The Mutual Benefit Life 
In surance Company, attended a 
business and educational confer
ence of the company's leading 
young agents In New York City 
recentl y. 

Mr . Fain qual ified for the an
nual m'!etlng by ranking am :mg the 
top ten percent of Mutual Benefit ' s 
new agents in s al e s and service to 
pol icyhol de r s. He t s associated 
with the Harold E , Levine Agency 
of Providence. 

ALAN ROY HOCHMAN 
wi1hH to thanli all hi1 f ri•nd1, 
relativH a nd the Gerald M. 
Clamon Aux . = 369 for th• many 
9et w e ll wi1hH , g if ts and li ind
ne11 1hown to him during his 
1icline ss. 

Special Values 
During Our Remodeling Sale 

Prescriptions, Drugs, Invalid Supplies, 
Cosmetics, etc. 

OPEN DA ILY 9 TO 9 - CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 

HILLSIDi PHARMACY 
PRES. PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

749 East Avenue • PA 5-8464 • Pawtucket 
Meryl Ctt.rnock, Reg . Ph . # 317 

LET f) . ' el-outj 
KOSHER 

CATERING 
SERVICE 

Prepare Your Favorite Delicacies 
' for the High Holy Days 
Have A Real Holiday, Work Free 

e GEFIL TE FISH • KISHKE • ROLLED CABBAGE 
• CHOPPED LIVER • ROAST CAPONS • CARROT TSIMAS 
• BROWNED RICE • ROAST PULLETS • KREPLACH 
• CHICKEN SOUP 
e PEA & BARLEY 

• ROAST BROILERS 
SOUP e ROAST TURKEYS 

e NOODLE KUGELS 
• STRUDEL 

' I 

Phone Your Order NOW Call PL 1-5300 
851 North Main St., (Entrance on Royal St.) 

T. & W. Reading Clinic & Tutoring Service 
Corner Ninth Street and Highland Avenue 

Providence, Rhode Island 

Saturday Morning Program 8 A.M. - 12 Noon 

Commencing Saturday, September 25 

Reading Program - Elem,ntary and Secondary 
- SMALL GROUP TUTORING IN ALL SUBJECTS -

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Vincent F. Trainor, Jr. Wallace M. Whitelaw 
a.Ed., M.Ed., Ph.D. A .a., M.Ed. 

Tel. 769-8578 Tel . 336-6673 

- Certified By R, I. Department af Education -



Eshkol Foresees 300,000 
More Immigrants Sy '70 

JERUSALEM - Prime Min- expected by 1970, and many of 
lster Levi Eshkol told a crowd them will be settled In 42 new 
of 13,000 border settlers near villages planned In the area. 
Israel's Lebaneseborderlastweek Programs In behalf of lmml-
that 300,000 new Immigrants are grants In Israel are carried on 

Consumers Price Index 
Shows Sharper Rise 

JERUSALEM - A sharper 
rise In the Consumers Price Index 
together with a sudden Increase In 
the means of payment, character
ized the first half of 1965. Out
ptJt and exports continued to grow, 
however, and foreign currency 
reserves rose by $71.2m. In Jan
uary-May, according to the Bank 
of Israel. 

Stabilization continued In the 
building Industry, whose boom had 
broken at the end of 1963. During 
the first quarter of this year , 
13,000 new apartments were 
started. 

Output of citrus went up by 
15 per cent and exports by 20 
per cent. Excluding citrus, farm 
output rose by nearly 10 per cent. 

by the Jewish Agency, a benefl-
1clary of the United Jewish Appeal. 

Eshkol spoke at the close of 
c eremonles, climaxed by the lay
Ing of cornerstones for four new 
villages Intended to close gaps In 
J ewlsh settlement along the border 
of Lebanon, In an amphitheater 
In Blranlt, a recently-established 
village. 

Knesset Speaker Kaddish Luz, 
Agriculture Minister Halm Glvatl, 
Labor Minister Ylgal Allon and 
Social Welfare Minister Josef Burg 
also spoke. 

The Jewish National Fund has 
cleared about 60,000 dunam for 
cultivation In the area. But the 
livelihood of some settlers will 
be derived from poultry, sheep 
breeding and the raising of minks 
and other furred animals. The ' 
four new villages are named Hazen, 
Shetula, Netua and Zeralt . 
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Syrian Christians Fight 
DAMASCUS, SYRIA - Chris

tian comm·1nltles In the Syrian town 
of Aleppo organized a procession 
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Whether 

you 

write 

checks 

for $15 .. . 

or $1500 .. . 

Y -t• D ft O J slonally approved and to be de-a I Can ra n eWS bated In the Council session, which 
began Tuesday, says the Jewish 
people bear no special guilt In the 
crucifixion. 

The procession toured the maln 
stree ~s of AI_:ppo. · 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

ANO PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

You're first with us ... at Hospital Trust 
If you're a housewife with the usual monthly bills to 
pay, a CheckMaster account at Hospital Trust may .best 
serve your needs: CheckMaster features low dime-a
check cost and regular monthly statements. c If you 
are a business or professional man, a Hospital Trust 
Regular Checking account would be just the thing to 
meet your requirements. Checkbooks come in many 

sizes; from three on a page for your office, to the con
venient single pocket size. · c Both our CheckMaster 
accounts and Regular Checking accounts are person
alized and for a nominal charge you have a choice of 
stylized checkbooks - in a variety of colors. c What
ever your checking account needs may be, you'll enjoy 
blue ribbon banking at Hospital Trust. 

RHODE ISLAND 
HOSPITAL TRUST 

! • ! ! ~ ! ! COMPANY ! ! ! ! ! ! ! /;j.,l 

SAVINGS INTERNATIONAL TRUST PERSONAL CHR ISTMAS CHECl<MASTER .. , ... ,u SAVE•O·MATIC MORTGAGES CHECKING BUSINESS SAFE DEPOSIT IOltROW 
ACCOUNTS BANKING SERVICES LOANS CLUB , . D. I. C. ACCOUNTS LOANS IOXES BY MAIL 
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CLEARED BY COURT cleared\\'o!tgang Fraenkel ottall- Bloodmob'1le 6'1fl To Israel Ha1'led As Human1'lar'1an KARLSRUHE - West Germ- Ing to declare his service as a 
any's federal ctvll service court i\'azl Ju::d::agc:.e.;..; ______ -- 1'E\\' YOR K - -n,e action of lahorator ies, to service outlying 

• Now Just 20 Minutes From Providence • a member of B'nal B' rith In pre- part s of the country . The fir st of I ji ~enrin~ an urj!enrly n~eded blood- these vehicles wa s presented in I via the new Interstate Rt. 95 .. mobile 10 \la£en Davi d Adorn . the honor of Vice-Preside nt and Mes. 
h .. Red Cross Se'r vice of Israel , ha s Hubert Humphrey by the Women' s 

Take Sharon So. Main St. Exit - Turn Rig t .. drawn warm prai se fr om the ls- D:vlsion of American Red M,,~en 

=. C"t-1'(''·1~ \~t f ,✓),. .. ~=:~ ir:~~r~ia~";~
1
d ~fo!~~'Bo~~~ PCDor':ois·~-1:ti:t~~ ;~~=~p~!;;~~~ls~~~ t 1 """ ~~..,, Ml for 1£rael. Congressman Emanuel _ Ill Celler. Mr. Blec hn, an •< cured a ll 

• (l £5 r~Vl\\~\i T • \Ir. Coppel Blechman , of avai lable da ta concerning rhc 
• ~ . Brooklyn , ;-(ew York . Is a mem - bl oodm obile s . He fol!nd that they 
• ~~ OJ(A,, -AIMLluWM. TooJ, Ill be r of the Brighton B' na i B'rith were urgently needed to reinforce 

• I L0jle . Ea r l\· rhic: year he noted the work of rhe Marcus Memoria l 
WHkdoys ond Sunday 12 Noon 10 11 P.M. - Saturday 12 Noon to 12 :30 A.M. 91 an urQ"ent apJ}€a l fr om M,genDavid Blood Fracrionarion Pl ant in Jaffa , 

•• 388 So. Main Street • 617-784,3262 • Sharon, Mass.. Aj,_11 for <ix Bloodm obiles. big , Is rael, as that country' s centr al 
•-~=-:--:---:=:-:----:================~'.__2::m:.:o'.!:h~i l:_e_b':1l.£O~od~ t,!ak!:!i~n~~- a~n:,:d~ s.:.'10'..':r:!2ln~i:._ blood bank. The bl oodm,obi I es can 

City Bred Suiting takes a 
Fresh Approach to Autumn. 
Fashion eclat assured, in this lithe suit of richly 
nubby 100% wool with luxurious crepe lining. Ultra 
smart elegance, with its lush deep plush opossum 
fur trim, the new longer, easy to wear jacket. Quality 
in · every detail! Brown, Green or Blue. Sizes: 8-18. 

ONLY AT 

Suit Department 

• • 

go into the kibbutzim and sm:il le r 
town s rp c,JI lec t blood and can then 
srore the blood until it reaches 
the Frac ti onat ion Pl ant fo r pro
cecsin(' and freezing. Ar the same 
time , these vehicle c; are of great 
i mportance in l.>,: in~ abl e to speed 
supplie s of bJo.,d ro any part of the 
counrry when lh'2 need ari ses . 

Recen t hos ti le acre again st Is
rael, coupl ed with th r eats of 
further viol ence , prom;ned Mag-en 
David Ador., to cable Congr ec::sm-:i.n 
Ema nue l Celler with an ur!!enr 
plea for s ix of the big $ I 2,000 
bloodmobiles which are specifical 
ly made to order, ------

FASHIONABLE 

\ 

llfW YOR~ 
lRCf S10~t 

w1uc'tl£, 
tonidol~ at Ma,n PA / _,_ ___ ____ 



Leoni.'s Restaurant 
288 Atwood Avenue, Cranston, R. I. 

FEATUR~NG SUNDAY & MONDAY 
ITALIAN FEAST 

Antipasto Italian Chicken Soup 

Shell Macaroni w/Little Mftltballs 
Roasted Stuffed Finger Peppers E99 Plant 

Veal a la Parmasian or Chicken a la Cacciatore 
Corn on Cob - Watermelon 

Sliced Ice Cream - CoffH 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY FEATURE -

Boneless Chicken 

THURSDAY SPECIALTY -
New England Boiled Dinner 

FRIDAY - Seashore Dinner, Also 7 Jumbo 
Shrimps With Crali Meat Stuffing. 

SATURDAY FEATURE - Prime Rib Roast, Twin 
Lobsters, and 1 Lb. Choice Sirloin Steak. 

B F ·1· . A ·1 bl Call anquet ac, ,ties va1 a e 942_9509 

a truly 

and 
dining room f caturing a 

i~~iE-~ 
bill of fare 

72 ORANGE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

421-3855 ·-·-· 

NEW 

ENGLAND'S 

FAVORITE 

SEA FOOD 

RESTAURANT 

SINCE 

1905 

I 

THE HUMMOCKS has four dining rooms under one roof 
.. . all prepared to mole• any meal on exciting experience 
for you and yo~r friends. And, at astoundingly reasonable 
prices! 

~MMOCKS 
~htff(Jjtf 

AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, RTE. lA 

HOpkina ~-6000 
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FEATURING 
THE FINEST QUALITY STEAKS 

IN RHODE ISLAND 

HOW TO ORDER 

FAMOUS STEAKS 
. ..... ............ IED - COOl CENTER 

MEDIUM RARE 

MEDIUM . 

...... ...... .. ........... RED - WARM CENTER 

.. .... ..... ........ PINK - HOT CENTER 

MEDIUM WELL OR WELL DONE .... . IIOILED THIOUGHTOUT 
All Ou, leef 11 U. S. Choi<• 

The ,u,4"t V .. Moltle OIi II UNd F. F,yift9 

ONE SIZE - ONE QUALITY - ONE PRICE 

SIRLOIN STEAK (Lg.) 3.25 
FILET MIGNON (Lg.) . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.25 
tenderloin steak .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. 3.25 
pork chops (2) .... .. ...... .. .... ....... ... .. .. 2.25 
broiled half chicken 1. 95 
breaded cutlet 1.9S 

Served With FrHh Gardon Sa'°d Sowl, 

,atato, Hot Rolls And Butter 

SPECIAL 
baked stuffed jumbo shrimp 2.9S 

Served With Freak Ga"'nlen Sa'°d Bowl, 

Potato, Hot Rolls And Butter 

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR 300 

The Famous 

ROB ROY 
STEAK HOUSE 

Capri 
PAWTUCKET'S LARGEST RESTAURANT 

55 MEMORIAL DRIVE, PAWTUCKET, 725.3550 

Your host, Samuel A. Penta 
DELICIOUS MEALS IN AN ATMOSPHERE 

YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY 

THE CAPRI OFFERS THREE DISTINCTIVE ROOMS 

Capri Room 
F'.>r Fine Dining 

Vintage Room 
Where lunches Are Served Daily 

Capri Ballroom. 
For Private ·Parties, Banquets, Social Functions 

The Capri is Famous for its 
2 ½ lb. Lobster Fisherman Style 

SH our Menu with its Wide Varieties of Foods 

AUTHENTIC 

CANTONESE CUISINE 

• Delicious, exotic foods 

• Personalized service 

• All foods cooked to order 

• Cocktails and Fine Liquors 

YOUR GENIAL HOSTS: 

Bill and George Lee 

Telephone RE 9-2528 

2003 POST ROAD, WARWICK, R. I. 
Opposite " N~ Air Terminal Building" 

at tM State Airport 

- REMEMBER -

Not Affiliated With Any Other IHtauranh In R. I. 

Appea ring Nightly at the Colony: 
Direct from The Dunes LAS VEGAS 

AL NICOLACE 
AT TH t KEYBOARD 

lntroducinf • • • 

KING NEPTUNE'S 
TABLE 

FRIDAY EVENINGS 
from 5:30 to 10 P. M. 

in the beautiful 

Marco Polo Room 
GOURMETS DELIGHT 

(A Deliciaua Seafood Buffet) 
prepared b:, our famoUJ 

CHEF CESARE 
3.95 per person {children½ price) 
For Reservatiom Call HO 7-8800 

ColoQY MOTOR 
HOTEL 

1150 NARRAGANSm BLVD. 

ROUTE 1 A IN CRANSTON 
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res~t:.erald ad always gets best Say LBJ Grooming Goldberg 

SILVER ELECTRIC As Future U.S. President 
Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSTRIAL - IESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

LONDON - President John
son was reoorted Sunday by the 
W ashlngton correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph as considering the 
posslb1llty of helping to put Arthur 
J. Goldberg Into position lo become 
the first J ewlsh President of the 
United States. 

The correspondent asserted 

,..,,.,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,"""' 

' -~ BROWN UNIVERSITY ! 
l EVENING EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES ! 
l Starting the week of September 27, 1965 ! 
' -- Applications being received for evening courses in ART (Design and Drow- \ 
, ing, Pointing ), BIOLOGY, BOOKBINDING, CHEMISTRY (Polymer), ECO- -
- NOMICS, EDUCATION, ENGINEERING (Metallurgy - Beginning and Ad - , 
, vonced); also, Radioisotope Applications, ENGLISH (Effective Writing, I 
- Journalism, English for Foreigners - Beginning ond Intermediate, Daytime \ 
, and Evening Sections, Improvement of Reading, Medical Terminology, -
lll Modern Fiction, Science and Technical Writing, Theater Actinq ). INTER. , 
~ NATIONAL AFFAIRS, (Meaning of World News), MATHEMATICS -

that Johnson would like to break 
"the hoary tradition'' that no Jew 
can hope to reach the Presidency. 
The correspondent reported that 
Goldberg Is being considered by 
the President as a suitable re
placement, as an Interim stepping 
stone lo the Presidency bid, for 
Dean Rusk as Secretary of State. 

The dispatch stated that John
son appears lo be grooming Gold
berg to be a possible Vice-Presi
dential candidate In 1972, possibly 
as a running mate for Vice-Presi
dent Hubert H. Humphrey. Under 
U.S . law, Johnson will have com
pleted by 1972 the maximum two 
terms permitted lo any President. 

The correspondent noted that 
Goldberg, former associate 
Justice of the U.S . SupremeCourt, 
and now chief U.S. delegate lo the 
U.N.,is 14 a vigorous 57" and that, 
all things being equal, he has 
enough career time ahead of him 
to be tit for the Presidential stakes 
In the next decade. 

NEW DISPLAY AT WORLD'S FAffi - The "Lion of Israel," 
a new medal honoring the Jewish faith, Is on display In the American
Israel Pavilion at the New York World's Fair. The display Includes 
the original model of the medal designed by New England sculptress 
Elizabeth Welstrop. 

The medal s ymbolically and realistically depicts the basic sources 
of Judaism. The obverse shows the symbolic Lion of Israel guard
Ing the nine branch Menorah and traditional Siar of David; while the 
reverse Is a lifelike representation of Moses presenting the 10 Com
mandments to the Israelites after descending from Mount Sinai. 

The new medal will go on .display later this month throughout the 
countr y, and wtll be made available lo the public through United Stales 
Medals of Whitefield, N. H. 

~ (Calculus), MODERN DANCE, MODERN LANGUAGES (French, Germon , 
~ Italian, Polish, Portuquese, Russian , Spanish, Turk ish). MUSIC (SinQing ~ 

and Voice Production), PHILOSOPHY. PHOTOGRAPHY, POLITICAL SCI- ~ ! ENCE (Foreign Policy), P~YCHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK. ' 

- Business courses in ADVERTISING, CHEMISTRY IPolvmer), COST AC - ' 
\ COUNTING, DATA PROCESSING, LAW. METALLURGY (Beginning and ' 
- Advanced), RADIOISOTOPE APPLICATIONS. PURCHASING MANAGE - , 
\ MENT, SALES AND TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS, SECURITIES. • 

Representative Fa rbstein Asks House 
To Stand Opposed To Water Thievery 

Lonesome Rabbis 
Need Acceptance 

PORTLAND , Me. - Rabbi 
Harry Sky, asking If It was a 
"plague to be a rabbi." asserted 
that he and his wife 0 are con
stantly face d with the problem 
of why must we llve In Isola
tion. Why aren' t hom~s open to 
us and to our chlldren? If we 
are wtlllng to give up our lives 
for the sake of our people and 
be on call 24 h,,urs a day , 
couldn't we expect at least a 
semblance o-: acceptabtlity?" he 
asked. 

! For de,criptive folder, write or telephone Brown University ' ! Extension Division, ·130 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode , 

- l•land 02912. Telephone: 863-2397. , 

~,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_;,~ 

WASHINGTON - A member 
of the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee has called on the United 
Stales to note the escalation of 
friction caused by Arab attempts 
to divert Jordan River headwaters, 
and to declare "firm opposition 
to the Arab policy of water 
thievery." 

6Ef ILIERRIF IC I 

Manischewitz Gefilte Fish 
A traditional favorite for the Holy Days, Rushed fresh from the sparkling 
lake waters of our own "Gefisheries" in Northwest Canada ... slow simmered 
and deliciously seasoned in the true Old World style. Why settle for less when 
Manischewitz costs no more? Available at fine food stores and supermarkets. 

Have JOU tasted-it 
"HOME STYLE" in cans? 

. 
. MANISCHEWITZ , 

.A- Si;✓•• ~ 
Gefilte Fish i 

j 

You'll love It! 

Produced V nder Strict Rabbinical Supervision 

Rep . Leonard Farbsteln (D. 
N.Y.) told the House that "t.he 
stlence of this government in the 
face of the diver s ion of Jordan 
River water by the Arab state s 
merely encourages Nasser and 
his minions to fur ther naunr every 
rule of internati on al cooperation 
and good wll 1. " 

Noting that the United States 
suffers a wa ter problem of its 
own, he s aid the Arabs could not 
be permitted "to deliberately de
prive Israel of the precious water 
which Is rightfully hers. It Is ' 
Indeed time tor the United States 
to speak out in protest." 

ln a related development. a 
proposal that the Secretary of 
State be required to answer mem
bers' question s on the floor s of 
the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, pertaining to problems 
In the Near East and elsewhere , 
was advanced by Rep. Ogden R. 
Reid (R.. N. Y ,) who has served 
as U.S. Ambassador to Israel. 

He test1fled before the Joint 
Committee on the Organlzat1on of 
Congress, that Issues like the Arab 
diversion of the headWaters of the 
Jordan River could be ant1clpated, 
and clear policies enunciated to 
avoid confl let If the Secretary of 
State could be quest1oned direct
ly by members of Con~ress. 

Eshkol Criticizes Attacks 
TEL A Vf\/ - Premier Levi 

Eshkol ha s denounced the recent 
•attacks by Jewish youths on Arab 
residents of Ramie, In which 12 
Arabs were Injured, calllng them 
"disgraceful acts" and "hooli
ganism." 

His critici sm was voiced during 
a meet1ng with Poltce Minister 
Behor Shltreet, with whom he dis
cussed a police report on the Ram
le riots. The Premier told Shltreet 
that "all possible means must be 
used to prevent a repetition of 
such acts." which he called "con
trary to the spirit and honor of the 
people of Israel." He asserted , 
uwe must not allow hooliganism 
to stain our national effort." As 
a result of the attacks, 19 Jewish 
youths were arrested. 

"Here is$ ll,(&8Lf-
now you can go to college." 

A frightening figure. you'll agree, but a co nse rva• 
tiYe one. Your ~on or <laught e r will thank .,·ou 
anrl you will thank the Sun Life for guarantee in),! 
the neerl ed funrl s for a ,·olle),!e education. Hnw
eYer. provision ~hould he marl e for the:-:e f1111rl:-: 
~O\\'. With a Sun Life F:rl11rnti1Jm1f l ·.'11d1:wm,•11I 

Pu/icy, your child will be J.niarant ecd fund :-: for 
colleg-e, even if you Rhou ld di e in the m eanti 1111~. 

Ma~: we discuss this mo:-:.t important a:-:pe(_'t of 
y;n,r son 's future nt your conYenie1wc'! 
"' a u 1· ... tiwat,• of co/Jcg ,· ,:o.-.:/.-.: iu t.lt1 · 'x1·111·11li,·.-. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

.I 
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~s!t:erald ad always gets best Say LBJ Grooming Goldberg 

SILVER ELECTRIC As Future U.S. President 
Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

LONDON - President John
son was reoorted Sunday by the 
W ashlngton correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph as considering the 
possibility of helping to put Arthur 
J. Goldberg Into position to become 
the first J ewlsh President of the 
United States. 

The correspondent asserted 

,~,...,,...,,...,,.,,.,,,...,,.,,,.,,,...,,...,,.,,,...,,...,,...,,~ 

' . 
~ BROWN UNIVERSITY ! 
• EVENING EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES ! 
• Starting the week of September 27, 1965 ! 
' . I Appl ica tions being received for evening courses in ART (Design and Drow- \ 
, ing, Painting ), BIOLOGY, BOOKB IN DING, CHEMISTRY (Polymer), ECO- • 
• NOMICS, EDUCATION, ENGINEERING (Metallurgy - Beginning and Ad - , 
, vonced ); also, Radioisotope Applications, ENGLISH (Effec tive Writi ng , I I Journalism, English for Foreigners - Beginning and In termediate, Daytime \ 
, and Evening Sections, Improvement of Reading , Medical Terminology, I I Modern Fiction, Science and Technical Writi ng, Theate r Actinq ). INTER - '\ 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS, (Meaning of World News), MATH EMA TICS • 

that Johnson would like to break 
"the hoary tradition•• that no Jew 
can hope to reach the P residency. 
The correspondent reported that 
Goldberg Is being considered by 
the President as a suitable re
placement, as an Interim stepping 
s tone to the Presidency bid, for 
Dean Rusk as Secretary of State. 

The dispatch stated that John
son appears to be grooming Gold
berg to be a possible Vice-Pr esi 
dential candidate In 1972, possibly 
as a running mate for Vice-Presi
dent Hubert H. Humphrey. Under 
U.S. law, J ohnson Will have com
pleted by 1972 the maximum two 
terms permitted to any President. 

The correspondent noted that 
Goldberg, former associate 
Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, 
and now chief U.S. delegate to the 
U.N.,1s "a vigorous 57" and that, 
all things being equal, he his 
enough career time ahead of him 
to be flt for the Presidential stakes 
In the next decade. 

NEW DISPLAY AT WORLD'S FAffi - The "Lion oflsrael," 
a new medal honoring the Jewish faith, Is on display In the American
Israel Pavilion at the New York World's Fair. The display Includes 
the or iginal model of the medal designed by New England sculptress 
Elizabeth Welstrop, 

The medal s ymbolically and realistically depicts the basic sources 
of Judaism. The obverse shows the symbolic Lion of Israel guard
Ing the nine branch Menorah and traditional Star of David; while the 
reverse Is a lifelike r epresentation of Moses presenting the 10 Com
mandments to the Is raelites after descending from Mount Sinai. 

The new medal Will go on .display later this month throughout the 
country, and will be made available to the public through United States 
Medals of Whitefield, N. H. 

~ (Calculus ), MODERN DANCE, MODERN LANGUAGES (French, German, 
~ Italian, Polish, Portuquese, Russian , Spanish, Turkish ). MUSIC (Sinqing ~ 
• and Voice Produc tion), PHILOSOPHY, PHOTOGRAPHY, POLITICAL SCI - ~ 
~ ENCE (Foreign Policy), PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY AN D SOCIAL WORK. • 

• Business courses in ADVERTISING, CHEMISTRY (Polvmer), COST AC- ' 
, COUNTING, DATA PROCESSING, LAW. METALLURGY (Beginning and • 
• Advanced ), RADIOISOTOPE APPLICATIONS. PURCHASING MANAGE - , 
, MENT, SALES AND TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS, SECURITIES. • 

Representative Fa rbstein Asks House 
To Stand Opposed To Water Thievery 

Lonesome Rabbis 
Need Acceptance 

PORTLAND , Me. - Rabbi 
Harry Sky, asking If It was a 
"plague to be a rabbi ," as serted 
tha t he and his wife 14 are con
stantly faced with the problem 
of why must we live In Isola
tion. Why aren't homes open to 
us and to our children? If we 
are wllllng to give up our lives 
for the sake of our people and 
be on ca l1 24 hours a day, 
couldn't we expect ar leas t a 
semblance o~ acceptability?" he 
asked. 

! For descriptive folder, write or telephone Brown University • 
• Extension Division, ·130 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode ' 
• Island 02912. Telephone: 863-2397. ! ~,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_~, 

WASHINGTON - A member 
of the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee has called on the United 
States to note the escalation of 
friction caused by Arab attempts 
to divert J ordan River headwaters, 
and to declare "nrm opposition 
to the Arab policy of water 
thievery.'' 

6EFILIERRIF IC I 

Manischewitz Gefilte Fish 
A traditional favorite for the Holy Days. Rushed fresh from the sparkling 
lake waters of our own "Gefisheries" in Northwest Canada .. . slow simmered 
and deliciously seasoned in the true Old World style. Why settle for less when 
Manischewitz costs no more? Available at fine food stores and supermarkets. 

Have you tasted·it 
"HOME STYLE" in cans_! 

MANISCHEWITZ 
.,,¼,,..;,J,t., 

Gefilte Fish 

You'll love it! 

Produced Under Strict Rabbinical Supervision 

Rep. Leonard Farbsteln (D. 
N.Y.) told the House that "the 
silence of this governmenr in the 
!ace of the diversion of Jordan 
River water by the Arab states 
merely encourages Nasser and 
his min ions to furrher flaunt every 
rule of international cooperation 
and good wll I." 

Noting that the United States 
suffers a water problem of Its 
own, he saJd the Arabs could not 
be permitted "to deliberately de
prive Israel of the precious water 
which Is r!ght!Ully hers. It Is • 
Indeed time for the United States 
to speak out In protest." 

In a relared development , a 
proposal that the Secretary of 
State be required to answer mem
bers' questions on the floors of 
the Senate and House of Repre
sentatlves, pertaining ro problems 
In the Near East and elsewhere, 
wa s advanced by Rep. Ogden R. 
Reid (R .• N.Y.) who has served 
as U.S. Ambassador to Israel. 

He testified before the Joint 
Committee on the Organization of 
Congress, that Issues like the Arab 
dlverslon of the headWaters of the 
Jordan River could be anticipated , 
and clear policies enunciated to 
avoid conflict If the Secretary of 
State could be questioned direct
ly by members of Con~ress. 

Eshkol Criticizes Attacks 
TEL A VN - Premier Levi 

Eshkol has denounced the recent 
-attacks by Jewish youths on Arab 
residents of Ramie, In which 12 
Arabs were Injured, calling them 
" di sgraceful acts'" and "hooH
gani sm. " 

His crltlclsmwasvolceddurlng 
a meeting with Police Minister 
Behor Shltreet, with whom he dis
cussed a police report on the Ram
le riots. The Premier told Sh!treet 
that "all possible means must be 
used to prevent a repetition of 
such acts," which he called "con
trary to the spirit and honor of the 
people of Israel." He asserted, 
" We must not allow hooliganism 
to stain our national effort." As 
a result of the attacks, 19 Jewish 
youths were arrested. 

"Here is$11~8Lr-
now you can go to college." 

A frightening figure , yo u'll agree, but a con,errn
tive one. Your ~on or <laughter \\'ill thank >·ou 
anrl you wi ll th a nk the Sun Life for gua r antee ing 
the needed funds for a enlleJ(e education. How
e\'el' . provi:•don s hould he ma<le fnr th e :-- e fund:-:. 
:-.IOW. With a Sun Life F:rl11rnfiu11a/ 1-;,,,1,,,,- ,,"•11/ 
Pri licy, you r ch ild will be g-uaranteed fund:-- fo r 
college, even if you should di e in th e meantime. 

May we discuss this most important a:--peel of 
y ;HII' sun's future at yo ur co nYeniern:e'! 
'-' au ,•.-:timat~• of co/kg,· costs iu I.ht · ·.•w v,·11ti"s 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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Started With One Ship - Now Owns 67 . TOLERANCE 
SA.'ITlAGO - A significant 

step !n the direction ol Inter
faith relations was made ln this 
country by Raul Cardinal Silva 
Henriquez when he chose as his 
theme .in a synagogue talk the sub
ject of religious and racial toler
ance. 

Golden Brown Crisp 
PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 

Hot Syrup & Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 

JERUSALEM - Two decades 
ago, three years before regained 
statehood, a number of resolute 
dreeimers laid the maritime foun
dations tor J ewlsh independenc~. 

Paralleling Israel's progress, 
that modest enterprise, which In 
1945 flew as blue-white flag on 
one single vessel, now has 67 
ocaan-golng_ sh1ps plying all the 
seven seas. 

On June 7, It was 20 years 
since the foundation of Zlm, Is
rael Navigation Co •• on the Ini
tiative of the late David Remez, 
Israel's first Minister ot Trans
porl. Three groups participated 
In the foundation of the company: 
the J ewlsh Agency, the Hlstadrut 
(the General Federation ot Labor) 
and the Israel Maritime League. 

In 1959 the Government of Is-

rael Joined the enterprise, and to-• 
day there are -three maJn part
ners: the State of Israel, the Jew
ish Agency and the Hlstadrut. 

The company started with only 
one passenger ship of 3,500 tons, 
operating In the Mediterranean; 
today, It owns a fleet of 67 ves
sels, totalling 725,000 .ons. At 
first the main task was to carry 
Immigrants. 

Cargo ships were Introduced In 
1949, first carrying citrus exports 
and later exporting and Import
Ing all kinds of goods. 

In 1951 three ships were pur
chased: the S.S. Geten, S.S. Etrog 
and S .s. Hadar, all built In Dutch 
shipyards. Their names werg de
rived from the tact tha; they were 
used tor citrus exports. 
Later, as the company expand-

Threats To Israel May Offer Nasser 
Face-Saving Way To Withdraw Troops 

TEL AVrY - Renewed Egyp
tian threats of military action 
against Israel may provide the 
cover under which Nasser will 
find It possible to withdraw his 
troops from Yemen without losing 
face In the Arab world. 

Cairo' s Increasing militancy, 
!n contrast with the almost reas
onable ph!losoph!c line taken by 
the Egyptian President earl!er !n 
the year. !n which he ruled out 
military action against Israel for 
some time to come, ls undoubted
ly the smokescreen which ls In
tended to cover the Egyptian de
feat !n the Yemen. 

The open question now ls 
whether Nasser can take the risk 
of calling back the 60,000 dis
gruntled and disheartened Egyp
tian troops !n the Yemen without 
holding out the prospect of an
other, and more attractive, battle. 

Egyptian garrisons In eastern 
and northern Yemen have been al
most entirely !sol ated by success
ful royalist action and for ced to 
withdraw and consol!date at a few 
strong points. 

The Jewish Observer and Mid-

die East Report said Nasser"s po
l!cy switch ls attributed to the 
growing American Influence !n 
Cairo, largely based on the pow
erful presence of the Sixth l'leet 
!n the Mediterranean. This ls In
tended to Impress and convince 
the lsrael!s no less than the Ar
abs that they have no need for a 
special deterrent of their own. 
The presence of the U.S. Sixth 
l'leet !n the Mediterranean, rath
er than economic aid, has be
come the cornerstone of Ameri
can Middle East pol!cy. The Am
ericans are now engaged !n per
suading and reassuring all coun
tries !n the region that the Sixth 
Fleet ls a sufficient deterrent to 
aggression, or threat of war. 

The fear of an atomic race tn 
the dispute between Arab states 
and Israel ls one of the reasons 
the United States proposed !n 
Geneva a treaty banning the spread 
of nuclear weapons beyond the 
present five nuclear powers . 

Orders were given by the Is
rael! Cabinet for a speed-up !n 
the building of protective shelter s 
!n exposed areas. 

PRIVATE MESSAGE TO WIVES 
ON KEEPING HUSBANDS ALIVE 

The best way for a normal wife 
to have financial security in 

her retirement years-even if she 
. doesn't like the fellow very well
is to pet her husband and keep 
him breathing. 

· Retirement money, in our times, 
is set up for the breadwinner in 
the · family, which usually is the 
husband, and when he goes, most 
of the grocery money goes with 
him. 

All of which could make a 
pretty good argument that pre
sent retirement thinking seems 
to suppose that a wife should go 
out and d-rown herself when her 
husband dies. But that gets into 
deep water. The purpose of to
day's column is to point up the 
case of a wife who has come 
face to face with the problem. 

:'My husband retires at the end 
of this year," she says. "He will 
have pension and Social Security 
of $410 a month, and since we 
own our home he intends that we 
start living it up with travel and 
fun . Which I think we can do 
to some extent. 

"But let him die . .. and do 
you know how much income I'll 
have per month? Exactly $71, 

, which will be my share of his 
Social Security, His pension will 
die with him. So will his own 
Social Security. And I will sud
denly be demoted from a well
to-do retired wife to a poverty
class widow . . ." 

This is a fairly typical set of 
facts. Most husbands still do not 
provide that their pensions be 
split so their widows also can get 
a pension for life. And they can't 
do anything about Social Security. 

"Rut this is not the whole 

story," the wife continues. "My 
husband gets hospitalization in
surance for us as one of his re
tirement benefits. He dies and it 
dies. My husband does most of the 
upkeep on our house. He dies 
and I start paying somebody $27 
to fix a gutter. And there's one 
other thing-my husband has a 
well of good-will where his job 
has been and could go back for a 
helping hand in time of crisis. 
As his widow I just wouldn't 
matter . · .. " 

This wife, while spelling things 
out about as they are, does not 
face quite the crisis she thinks 
she does. Their home, worth prob
ably $16,000, is a two-story affair 
with three large bedrooms. Their 
savings, drawing 4¼ per cent in 
a savings & loan association, total 
$11 ,000. The husband has a life 
insurance policy of $10,000 that 
will be paid up this year. 

This wife, and others who might· 
now take a new. look at this pro
blem, could .give some of their 
more serious thinking to avoiding 
the whole thing by keeping their 
hl\sbands alive. Certain positive 
steps toward this end might be 
considered: 

- Make your husband go to 
a doctor for a thorough physical 
examination around the time he 
retires. 

- Write down what the doctor 
recommends, come home and be 
very disagreeable until your hus
band does all -the doctor said. 

- Stop nagging the fellow. Ex
cept in matters of his health. 

Now GOLDEN Y!AIIII 31-pc90 -klol 
now reedy. S.nd SOc la cola. (no al411'11P1), 
to Dept. CIPS !lox lffl. QNad CRlr•I 
ltlllloa. N- Yan, 17. II. Y. 

ed, two more ships were pur
chased, the Rlmon and the Tamar, 
the first to be built according to 
plans drawn up by Zlm itself. 

Zim's fleet of 67 vessels In
cludes luxury and popular passen
ger ships, mixed passenger-and
cargo ships, large bulk carriers, 
speedy ventilated ships tor car
rying citrus, special log carriers, 
refrigerated ships, fuel and gas 
tankers, etc. · 

Eighty-three per cent of them 
were bu!lt !n the last seven years; 
during the past 18 months alone 
the ~ompany took delivery of 19 
ships with a total deadwelght of 
260,000 tons. 

In addition to belng shipown
ers, the company also participates 
In· 69 enterprises and has founded 
various subsidiaries directly or 
Indirectly connected with sh!pp!:'~. 

It has 38 branches and about 
20J agents all over the world and 
Is a member of 48 lnternatlonal 
cargo and passenger conferences. 

The flag and the name of Is
rael are carried by the compan; 's 
shlps to the far corners of the 
earth, from Iceland !n the north 
to Australia In the south; from the 
ports ol southeast Asia and the 
Far East; from West and East 
Africa to the western and t!Sstern 
coasts of thP. United States, Can
ad.>, the Great Lakes and South 
America. 

360 Water111an St. R•A Brid9e 

ETTA BIGNEY 
Dramatics • Diction • Poise 

Teenagers:_ Children 

GA 1-1229 

48 Sinclair Avenue 

Cranston 

WI 1-7441 • ST 1-1571 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 

GA 1-1229 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode 

Suggests 
PERSONALIZED TRAVEL SERVICE 

Island 

Call me for your own folder describing every city you 
travel to. Information includes unusual places to -; in
te....iing restaurants ond nightclubs; where to shop for 
best values, etc. 

A Good Year to You 
/, 

OA 

~~good eating, too. 
(Not "new" -just better!) 

The Most-Trusted Name 
in 'Kosher Poultry ... 
for Over 30 Years 

@.means Kosher-product and plant supervised and endorsed by The 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America. Accept nothing less. 

Robbinlcolly-Supervlaed. Soaked and Solted --= Ready-to-Cook. Frnh/frozen - Sold Cocnt-to-C001t. 

Dilfributed In the Providence area by 

GLICK BROS. KOSHER POULTRY PRODUCTS, Inc. 
ABE WOLFF • 164 FOURTH ST., CHELSEA, MASS. • PHONE: 184-2570 • HARRY GLICK 
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ILLITERACY IN ISR-AEL 
TEL AVTV- There are 120 

settlements with an Illiteracy rate 
of over 50 per cent. In Tel Aviv 
area alone there are some 50,000 
persons classified as Illiterate. 

Many U.S. Jewish Officers 
To Attend Eternal Light Vigil 

BERT'S 
Antiques • Boutiques 

• Jewelry 
Beautiful Hand Made Items 

BERTHA GLASS 
Hours: 11 :00-5 :00 P.M. 
Closed Mon. ond Thurs . 

336-6756 
105 Taunton Ave. 

(opp, BIi' G) 
Seekonk, Maas. 

NEW YORK - Thousands of 
J ewlsh lay and rabbinic leaders 
from more than one hundred com
munities throughout the country 
will converge on Washington, D.C, 
on Sunday afternoon, September 
19th at Lafayette Park to launch 
a week-long National Eternal Light 
Vigil for Soviet Jewry. 

The program Is sponsored by 
the American Jewish Conference 
on Soviet Jewry, a cooperative body 
of twenty-tour national Jewish 
religious, civic and zlonist organi
zations representing the major 
portion of this nation's over five 
million Jews. 

The American J ewlsh Confer-

PLAN AHEAD ... 
WORK MIRACLES 

FUR CRAFTS
GENERATION 
IN FOR FREE 

OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS . 
MANSHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A THIRD 
MASTER FURRIER ... WHY. WAIT? COME 
CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE. 

Still Time For FUR STORAGE, Call GA 1-8096 

MARK WEINBf.RG Custom Furrier 
8th Floor LAPHAM BLDG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

TED GARNETT 
GUARANTEES TO SELL 

ANY PROPERTY SENSIBLY PRICED 
IN 30 DAYS 

231-7 476 231-8940 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN · 1-3310 

HER TOUCH 

ence was founded In Aprtl of 1964 
at an emergency convocation at 
the Willard Hotel In Washington 
D.C. At thattlmetheJewlshgroups 
planned coordinated action to 
alleviate the rellgtous and cultural 
persecution Imposed upon three 
million Jews In the Soviet Union. 

J ewlsh leaders said that the 
Washington Vigil was the first 
public action demonstration ever 
held In the nation's capital under 
the auspices of all of the J ewlsh 
bodies. 

The Vigil program will launch 
a more direct Involvement of 
national Calho'Uc, 1>rotes&.nt, 
Labor, Business and other groups 
In dealing with the Soviet Jewish 
question. Many communlty leaders 
are coming to the Vigil with 
Catholic or Protestant laymen or 
clergymen as "Interfaith teams" 
and local mayors are appointing 
special delegations of citizens lo 
demonstrate an American soli
darit y In support of this problem. 

Al a Madison Square Garden 
rall y, May o,1965, President John
son in a message sa.1d, "It is my 
hope that citizens and organ
izations of all fa11hs will Join In 
an overwhelming expression of 
moral concern· for the Jews or 
the Soviet Union. The moral 
Judgment of millions of people 
throughout the · world cannot be 
ignored by any government." 

Participants In the program 
(starting al 1:30 P.M.) Include: 
James Roosevelt - United States 
Representative on the Economic 
and Social Council, Father John 
Cronin - National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, Bayard Rustin, 
Victor Reuther, Bishop John Wes
le y Lord (Methodist), Theodore 
Bike!, Chaim Grade - Yiddish 
writer, Michael Harrington and 
Rabbi Seymour Cohen (Chlcago)
Cha!rman,Sleerlng Committee of 
the American Jewish Conference. 

ISRAELIS INVEST 
TEL AVfV - A !Inn in which 

a company owned by Israel' s fed
eration of I abor has a 40 per
cent Interest won an $8,000,000 
contract to build a new Soviet 
Embassy at Lagos, capitol of 
Nigeria. 1be contract went to the 
East Nigerian Furniture and Con
struction Company. Sole! Boneh's 
Overseas and Harbor Company 
holds 40 percent of the stock In 
the East Nigerian flnn. It Is 
owned by Histadrut, Israel's fed
eration of labor. 

FINGERS IN PIE 
Israel has some 700 local 

government authorltles Including 
28 municipalities (two of them 
Arab) and more than 650 vil
lages, providing public services 
for local com munitles throughout 
the country. 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

?IIM.Odla~ 

No one makes gefilte 
fish so light and fluffy 
... as Mrs. Adler! 
They're really different! 

NEW 
HOSl'ALGIC 

TREAT! 

The perfect soup
m~te! Serve with 
meat or dairy • . ·, ® 

rsli:i/J1s.J 
N. DAVIS DAIRY PRODUCTS, 339 N. Main Street, Providence, R. I. 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Gayle 
Sharon Dani s , five months, Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Danis of 298 Arnold Street, New 
Bedford. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs . Jacob Tonnan 
of New Bedford, formerl y of 
Providence. 

Another 'Anti-Semitic' 
Newspaper In Morocco 

CASABLANCA - A new anti
Semi tic newspaper , published by 
the director of a newspaper banned 
by the Gove rnment, appeared re
cently in Morocco. The first issue 
of the new publlcation, ''Atlaf," 
contained articles charging Mo
roccan Jews in responsible posts 
with showing favoritism toward 
co-rellgionis ts . A prominent arti
cle centered on a Jewish doctor 
on the staff of a hospital in a 
small town, Alcazarqulvir, in 
northern Morocco. 1ne article al
leged that the doctor attended only 
to Jewish patients and allowed 
Moslems "to die of their 
11l nesses ." 

Population 
Now 13 Million 

JERUSALEM - The num
ber of Jews In the world at 
the end of 1954 was 13,121,000, 
according lo figures released 
here by Israel's Central Bureau 
of Statistics. 

Of the total Jewish popula
tion, 15 per cent, or 2,239,000, 
Uve In Israel, whlch had a to
tal (Xlpulallon of 2,525,600 al 
the end of last year, the figures 
showed. The Bureau of 
Statistics re(Xlrl also showed 
that one-third of the Jewish 
population of Israel was under 
14 years of age. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

'BOSTON ::,o•~ 
. . . specialists in the in• 
ternal disorders of the ra• 
diator and cooling system. 

NOW is the time to have 
your radiator and cooling 
system checked by experts. 

BOSTON •adto• 
Bod~ Wo,~\ 

185 P,n e St Prov.d en,, 

GA 1-26?5 

Don't fiddle around! 

When it comes to 

gefilte fish 

Mt>ther~ 
knows best. 

Because we don 't fiddle around when we make 
gefilte fish! We use only the plumpest, juiciest, 
young fish-fresh from icy Northern lakes. We 
add just the right pinch of spices. Then-just 
like the mothers of old-we slow sim,ner our 
gefilte fish to bring out all its tender, delicate 
flavor. Result: Mother's gefilte fish has that 
traditional taste and texture that 's just like 
lwmcmade. So for glorious dining during the 
l ligh Holy Days- and for every festive occa
sion-serve Mother's, the fish for compliments. 

Kosher @ Pareve 
and don't forget 
Mother's Borscht 

From the spotless kitchens of Mother's Food Products, Inc., Newark 5, N . J. 
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In 
Hollywood 

ly lamey Glazer 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.--
Daily Variety columnist Army Ar
cherd, one of our faith's most 
respected journalists and tele
vision personalltie s , reported in
teresting data from Rome about 
the Mirisch Corporation's "Cast 
a Giant Shadow," story of the 
American Jewish he r o David Mar
cus. The project, wrote Army, 
moved out of Israel earlier than 
pl anned to continue shooting In 
Rome. Producer Mel Shave I son 
blamed the untime ly move In part 
on I ack of housl ng for the enor
mous cast and crew who somehow 
managed to complete the ir assign
ment s in the face of tremendous 
odds . 

Unabl e to rent quarters, Sha
ve I son purcha se~ homes but had 
to rese il the m to desperately 
hom eless native ,;. Al so acting as 
annoying stumbling blocks , newly 
arrived immigr ants , the onl y un
empl oyeds availabl e as ex tra s , 
pushed, s hoved and fought like 
wildcats trying to get near their 
favorite actors. Because they came 
from many I and s and spoke various 
tongues , memhers of thi s motley 
group couldn't under s tand direc
tions by s tudio official s or orde r s 
by the local police. As a re sult, 
pandemonium r e igned. 

In Rome, where apparently 
Gimbel doesn't know what Macy 
Is doing , Shavelson exactingly car
bon-copied Macy's toy department 
at Christmas time with Joel Dcug-
1 as, Kirk's 18-year-old, pl aying 
one of the Santas. He 's a big one, 
said Archerd. Older brother Mike , 
21, who look s like dad , toil s as an 
assistant director. During school
days, he s tudie s drama at U. of 
California at Santa Barbara . Eric, 
6, and Peter, 10, work as extra s 
in the Macy scene where they have 
found their paradi se o( toys. 

The Macy s ce ne Involve s Kirk 
Dcuglas' decision earlylnthefllm, 
as David Marcus, to leave for Is
rael and dedicate his life to the 
establishme nt and growth of the 
young democracy . 

Shavelson credits John Wayne, 
who appears briefl y In the mm, 
for helping this biographical film 
reach the screen whil e others 
turned their backs. Shave! son told 
Archerd that Wayne, one of Israel's 
most dedicated admirers, has con
sistently pointed out to anyone with
in earshot that the young nation 

Is one of the few always pro
U.S. and pro-Wes t. 

WE'LL SOR ELY miss Everett 
Sloane , one of our favorite actors 
who left us too soon and so tragi
cally. Paradoxicall y , this gifted 
Jewish s tar . devoted so completely 
to the struggle against intolerance, 
played the rol e of Hitl e r more than 
100 time s. Lillian Sl oane hopes 
tha t tho se who feel they gained a 
I lttle s om e thing from each o( her 
I ate husband's performances wlll 
make a donation tn his name to 
the Anti-Defamation League. Actor 
Lee Marvin r e adthe e ul ogy wrlnen 
by AI I an Sherman, which honored 
in part, "He had a scorn for sham 
and a towering Indign ation against 
evtl and pompousness ." 

SHIP AHOY, landlubber s , for 
Capt. Stanley Kramer' s "Ship of 
Fools ," one of the yea-r 's mos t 
dramatic motion picture s afl oat, 
which s hould go a lon~ way towards 
jettisoning the "anti ' from anti
Semiti sm when It leave s Its dock 
for Columbia release . Kramer's 
navigati on, Abby Mann's log , Er-

, ne s t Gol d' s musical calm s and 
storms and a powe rful cas t' s per
sonal fiot sam and jetsam con
tribute to a gripping and engr oss 
Ing rnm that s houl d load Its holds 
with a rewarding cargo of Oscars 
at Academy Awards ti me . A red 
carpet welcom e In He ave n al so 
awaits all concerned on the day of 
their final reckoning. 

WH EN SOPHIE Tuc ke r,George 
J e sse l and Ted Lewis opened Aug
us t 17 for one week at the San 
Fernando (Calli.) Valley Music 
Theater, the celebrated triumvir
ate shifted the memories of senior 
citizens into reverse for a quick 
return to vaudeville 's rwo-a-day 
when each of the glitte ring names 
headlined hundreds of e xciting blll s 
for International acclaim. The glit
ter may be somewhat tarnished but 
the artistry shines as brightly as 
ever. 

RAPS EDITOR 
MONTEVIDEc1- Sharp criti

cism was leveled here by the 
Jewish Community of Uruguay 
against Aaron Vargells, visiting 
editor of Sovletische Helmland, 
lone Yiddish magazine In the So
viet Union , for making what It 
called pro-Soviet propaganda on 
the Issue of treatment of Soviet 
Jews. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. Outer 

garment 
5. Rebut! 
9. Wavy: Her. 

10. Biblical 
weed 

11. Blue ribbon 
or cup 

12. Fore
bodings 

· 14. River In 
Spanish 

15. Rlver: 
W . Ohlo 

16. City: S.E. 
New York 

19. Legendary 
Celt 

·20.Some 
21.Beatow 
23.Speak 

crosaly to 
26. Sharpened 
27. Emplo,-
28. Talk 
29.Ahead 
30. Toglve 

what ls due 
14. Aphrodite's 

love 
37.Comtel

Iatlon 
ss. Lukewarm 
311. State 

capital 
41.Honeor 

atockcar 

"2.Bee 
bowie 

41. A lean-to 
44.Alld:,'a 

partner 
DOWX 

1. Valuable 
art object 

2.Pungent 
vegetable 

3. Cutting 
tool 

4.Toa-
(cxactly) 

5. Porticos 
6. Young 

sheep 
7. Scope . 
8. Dreamily 

thoughtful 
11. Lever 
13. Fragment 
15. Askew 
17. Variety ot 

cabbage 
18. Conclude 
21. Desert : 

Asia 

~I l. 

~9 

II 

3 

22 At 
home 

23. Young 
hog 

24. Ashes 
25. Con

junc
tion 

26.Head 
cover
Ing 

28. Fuel 
30. Agreed 

with 
another 

31. Bursto! 
applause 

32. Liberates 
33. Sweet 

potato 

4 . ~S' 

~ 10 

~ 12 

l<I ~ ~ IS' 

IE. ,, 18 

~ ~ ~ 2.0 ~ 
13 2'1 25' ~ 26 

27 ~ 26 

29 f0: ~ 30 

3'1 ,s 3' ~ 
38 ~ 39 

~111 ~ ~ ' 
~ l'U ~ ~ 

" 

35. Brightly 
coloredtlall 

36. Pleasing 
39. Wikl 

sheep: 
India 

40. Point 

7 8 ~ 
~ 
13 

~ 10 19 

21 22. 

~ ~ ~ 
'SI 'Jl 'JJ 

~ 31 

"° 
~ 
~ 
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HHH HAILS HISfADRITT ENVOY MEETS SCHROEDER 
MINNEAPOLIS - Vice Pres- BONN - Asher Ben-Nathan, 

!dent Hubert H. Humphrey hailed Israel's Ambassador to WestGer
both Is rael and the United States many , had his fir st meeting with 
In an address here, for their Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroe
concern "with the conservation der and will probably meet with 
and development 1>f human re- Chancellor Ludwig Erhard. 
sources.'' Addressing the annual 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Judy 
Kay Stein, 3 1/2, Is the daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stein of 
Verndale Avenue . Mrs . Stein ls 
the former Paula Eckstein ot Mil
ler Avenue. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel, Steln, 
Winter Street, Woonsocket and 
paternal great-grandfather ls 
Wllltam Hanzel of Providence, 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Eckstein of Mfl!er 
Street . 

dinner of the Minnesota Trade 
Council for Hlstadrut, Mr. Hum
phrey said that such concern by 
the two nations with human" re
sources was their greatness and 
It Is the excitement of wanting a 
better day for everyone that has 
made Htstadrut so gre at." 

Mr. Executiv(, ! 

INQUIRE A■OUT OUR 
LIAIING l'LAN I 

One of our salesmen will be 
ple•.e<S lo call o n you a l your 

fr"~~~l~cebl 0 ~u~ l.~~le:~~~; 
Order Service." 

Custom Made 
Drapes • Spreads 

CHERNOV BROS., INt 
217 NO. MAIN ST. 

Mr. Office Jfauager ! 

Have you visited 
Paramount's new 

and larger quarter•? 
You owe tt to yourself to 
vlslt one of New England"s 
largest and most modern 
oCfke equipme nt and supply 
houses. 

ON DISPLAY ARE : 

• the most up.to-date new 
office furniture 

• the most complete llne of 
refinished uMcl office fur
nftvre 

• over 21,000 office supply 
Items 

• com~ prlnttn9 Nrvlce 

AP POINTM EITT MAD E 
NEW YORK - Joseph W. 

T~, Grr S• r Olf (t s~rp' HA._,~ , 

Christian ha s been appointed Vi ce 
Chairman of the P ian for P r ogress 
Committee o( J oseph E. Seagram 
& Sons, Inc. The purpose of the 
gr oup i s to Ins ure implementati on 
o ( the equal e mployme nt oppor
tunity policy of the firm• 

P\~·\\IUL\I OHIU SUPPL\ tU., l\t. 
• , r ". f •,• • Pr1 ,1/r.r 0 11 0 •1 'f,, 

8 19 WESTMINSTER STREET JA ckson 1-5800 
fli(f P.G.lll'I N G I ~ QUI, Q~N lOT 

/ 

V 

forget oven cleaning drudgery! 

LOWEST PRICE EVER I 
flameless General Electric range with 

I , 

tha amazing l"Jljz self-cleaning oven 
.; 

Yes, the P-7 oven cleans itself electrically! No 

messy pastes, ~o hand scrubbing- ever. Sim

ply set the controls to "clean" and all baked-on 

grease fand oven spatter vanishes from every 

·corn/r and ridge. Keep~ th.e oven just as clean 

as-1he day you bought it. This wonderful feature 

has never before been available on a range 
I 

11 priced so low! Stop in and see it now. 

only 

s2499P 
terms 11 low 11 

M.IO I month 

NARRAGANSETT. ELECTRIC' 
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A subscription to the Herald who "has everything" el se. Call 
Is a good gif t for the per son 724- 0200 

Wolfe - Miller 

Julia Stacy Gould 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

A Fellow ol the Notional Associat ion ol Teachers of Singing 

STUDIOS 
Providence • East Greenwich • Westerly 

97 Church St., East Greenwich, R. I. TU 4-2S39 

"SINGING and VOICE BUILDl~G" 
Brown Un iversity Extension DiYision 

Register For This Course at the Extension Ollice 

Stanley Freedman, M.D. 

183 WATERMAN STREET 

Has Resumed Practice 

By Appointment DE 1-8447 

;'.--,.,,,'ff.,-= -~; :IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII- IIHIRIIIIIII~ 

= 
PRE- i 

SEASON i 

PL 2-3555 AN■ COtl• '17 

SALE ~ 

A COMPLETE UNE 

of 

SKI E9UIPMENT 

• l e Trappe ur • Rieker • Strolz • Head • Ha rt • A & T • Kneissl • 
Yamaha • Marker • Miller • Nevada • Wh ite Stag • Sun Valley 
• Prof ile • Comfey • McGregor • lslen • Beconta 

E~-:;;;t:: ~~:;~, '";ioo I_ 

; F!·~:~~~~,n~~!.OPl~~-~l{!~nch$449 5 
§ Buckle Boots, Aluminum Poles 5 

I ~~1r;$:.R1no la:::· Gab$ard2: ·;~ ::$R;4~; .:L:$3'.951_ 
= Valu_es from PANTS A INSULATED 

I $20 . $40 Only 45 Minutes fro
0

m Providence 

~ DIRECTIONS: tole■ Rte. 146 to Int. 290 {WorcH Nr Expressway), folJow to i ~. :::;;~~ }i;!~~~c: ~A:o ~~GI 
iu11HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII • 

The wedding of Miss Susan Ar
lene MIiier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Charles Mill e r, 211 Mel
rose Street , to Alvin Bruce Wolfe, 
son of the late Mr. and Mr s. Irving 
Wolfe , took place September 12, at 
the Cranston Jewish Cente r. 

Officiating at the 6 P. M. cere
mony wer e Rabbi Saul Leeman and 
Cantor J ack Smltti. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father. 

The bride's gown was an A-line 
Ivory peau de sole with bateau 
neclcllne and elbow length sleeves 
and was appl!qued at the bodice 
and hemline with Alencon lace and 
seed pearl cl usters. The detach
able train was also accented with 
lace and seed pearl appllques. An 
open crown of pearls held her 
bouffant veil of Ivory silk Illusion 
and she ca rried a prayer book with 
cascading white sweetheart roses, 
swansonla and white miniature 
carnations. 

The maid of honor was Miss 
Judith Beranbaum, cousin of the 
bride, and bridesmaids were Miss 
Jlll Holtzman, Miss Marcy Wein
gart , Miss Dlane Levy and Miss 
Helene Ponce. 

Herbert Wolfe, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man and 
ushers were Stephen Beranbe.um, 
cousin of the bride, Howard Katz, 
Gerald Schulman, Barry Mllltslcy, 
Lawrence Freedman , Gerald 
Freedman, Donald W elngart and 
Samuel Perlman. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Nevele Country Club. the coup1e 
will reside at Summe r Street in 
Malden, Ma s s. 

Alec Tavares Photo 

West Germany Agrees 
To Compensate Histadrut 

T EL AVrY - The West Ger
man government has agr eed to 
compensate the Histadrut, General 
Federation of Labor in Is r ael, for 
the as sets of the Hechalutz Youth 
Pionee ring Movement left behind 
In Gennany and the occupi ed coun
tries prior to Worl d War II. 1ne 
agreement calls for the payment 
of 15 mllllon West Gennan marks 
(approxima tely $4 mllll on) , re
ported Hl st adrut tre asurer Yehos
hua Levy . 

Mr. Levy announced tha t the 
money would be used excl us!vely 
for the building of vocational 
schools, clubhouses and othe r ed
ucational institutions . He speclfled 
that the Hlstadrut had already al 
lotted IL 4.5m. for the establish
ment of vocational schools in 5 
immigrant development towns: 
Hatzor, Bet She'an, Ramie , Beer
sheba and Tiberias. The govern
ment of Is r ael Is matching the 
Hlstadrut's allotment pound for 
pound. 

CULTURAL CENTER 
TEL A vrv . - A new Hlsta

dr ut Cultural Center was r ecent
ly opened In Ramal Aviv, a gr ow
lno r esidential quarter on the out
skirts of Te l Aviv. Hlstadrut now 
sponsors 250 cultural centers 
throughout Israel. 

Have You Seen 
The Latest? 

DURALITE 
AME RICA'S FINEST CUSTOM MADE 

DECORATIVE WALL TILE 

(featured at Nat ional Design 
Cent. , - New York City) 

COMPLETELY NEW and d ifferen t! Unlike any 

other tile. 

DURALITE is be ing used by progress ive de

s igners, architects and contractors. 

Building A New Ho me? Remodel ;ng a Bath

room , Kitche n or Foyer? 

Duralite is t he. a nswer for the more d is

cr im ina ting . 

• BEAUTY • DURABILITY 

• EASY MAINTENANCE • EXQUISITE COLORS 

• REASONABLE COST • VERSATILITY 

• EASY IN STALLATION • 3 DIMENSIONAL 

DURALITE DISTRIBUTORS 
of R. I., Inc. 

1565 POST ROAD 739-S822 WARWICK, R. I. 

Stop & Shop and Bradlees Food Stores have everything 
you need to make your holiday feasts a memorable 

occasion, when friends and family gather to celebrate 
the birthday of the world. Your friends at Stop & Shop 

and Bradlees wish you A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Plan your Holiday Order Now! 

You'll Find The Best 

FRESH-WA YER FISH 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Fresh Buffel Carp • Fresh Whitefish • Fresh 
Pickerel • Fresh Mullets• Fresh Perch 

Fresh Carp • Fresh Pike 

AT MINI-PRICED CASH SAVINGS 
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(STUDY) 

SCULPTURE 
AND THE ALLIED ARTS 

PARATROOPERS COMPETEITT 

Cla11u for Children and Adults 

Teresa Castallo Cianfarani 
104 BUTLER AVE. 

331-7661 

TEL AVIV - Israel demon
s trated the competence of Its para
troopers over Lake Tlberlas by 
carrying out an exercise In which 
they jumped from planes at a height 
of 6 .500 feet, fell freel y for 30 
seconds down to an altitude of 
2,000 feet, then opened their chutes 
and floated gracefully down to the 
middle of the lake. The exercise 
was part of Israel's observance of 
Paratrooper Week. 

Just Received, 
A SELECTION OF ANTIQUES 

- Come In And Browse -

Peter Pan CARD AND 
GIFT SHOPPE 

1084 Hope Street • Providence 
Fannie Farmer Candies Norcross Cards 

~====="=" JEWISH NEW YEAR CARDS=====::::!: 

I 

tzik't, 
(_}.IL 

Introducing 
PIANIST 

EVIE TANENBAUM 
with her own 

inimitable 
style 

COPPER 
LOUNGE 

Stop in for a Corned Beef, Turkey or 
Roast Beef Sandwich 

CATERING TO BANQUETS - RECEPTIONS 

PARTIES •nd SALES MEETINGS 

• DAILY DINNERS • IUSINESSMIN'S LUNCH • COLOI ff 

GARDEN //J. / , /7 . /JI} 
& MAIN STS. l<.ide .1 yrille 

PA 
6-9634 

FOR A JOYOUS HOLIDAY 
TRY ANY OF THESE 

FINE BAKED GOODS 
FROM GUTTIN 'S OWN OVENS: 

Place Your Orders Early 
For 

• The finest Raisin or Egg Cholly 

• pure Honey Cake 

• A Sweet Chocolate Wonder Cake 

• Delicious light Sponge Cake 
1r1 -~ f l,.1 v 1-, r <-,, ~Jlt 11 n , c ~1,,c ,· 1r1 t 1· , , r 11J t 

• Fruit and Nut Kimmush Bread 

• Butter Bobkas • Soup Nuts 

• Tayglach • Hunga rian Strudel 

• Egg Kichloch 
plrJW; (J r <..,tH)CHC d a nd a dt·l1( 11 ,u', U','>( l[tn1.t•n t u f 

( ,1 J 1f ', wit h t h e fint ", t o f f I I I 1r HJ', 

FOP YOUR CON VENIEN CE 3 LOCA TIONS 

STuort 1-1929 

29 DOUGLAS AVE. 
421-6590 

I ' , 

84~ PARK AVE:, CRANSTON 
· • WI lliom 1-9666 
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Herald Recipes 
GEFIL TE FISH 

(STUFFED FISH) 
3 pounds whitefish and pike 
3 medium size onions 
I I arge carrot 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons sugar 
dash of pepper 
I cup matzo meal (optional) 

(approximately) 
Have fi sh filleted and ground 

with 2 onions . Reserve bones, skin 
and heads . While preparing fish, 
put the bones , skin and heads In a 
deep kettle with I onion , I carrot, 
1 teaspoon salt ,andwatertocover. 
To the ground fish, add eggs , a 
scant teaspoon salt , sugar , water, 
a dash of pepper. and enough of 
the matzo meal to hold the mix
ture together. Mix Ingredients 
well . Form Into oval cakes. If 
desired , tllltng may be put back 
Into skin of fish , Place carefully 
on top of the cooking bones . Add 
more water , lf needed, Just to cover 
the fish. Cover kettle, Bring to a 
quick boll . Uncover and simmer tor 
one hour, being careful not to le t 
the fish bum. Allow fi sh to cool 
before removing from the ltquld. 
Serve warm or chilled with carrot 
sltce s as a garnish and horse
radlsh. The ltquld will Jell If 
chilled and may also be se rved as 
a garnish with th<! fish. Serves 6. . . . 

GEDEMPFTE LUNGEN 
(LUNG STEW) 

I beef lung 
I I /2 pounds lean beet, cubed 
I /2 cup dlced onion 
I clove garlic, minced 
3 tablespoons fat 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
4 teaspoons brown sugar 
l teaspoon salt 
I /4 teaspoon pepper 
vegetables , as desire d 
I tablespoon n our 
T rim ve ins from beef I ung. 

Cut lung Into small cubes. Brown 
onion and garltc In fat. Add beef 
and !Ulljl. Brown on all sides. Add 
remaining ingredients and simmer 
until tender (about 2 hours) If 
vegetables are desired, add after 
the first fifteen minutes of cooking. 
Just before serving, ml xfiourwlth 
cold water to a smooth paste. 
Blend with 1/2 cup of the gravy . 
Add to stew. Cook five minutes 
longer and serve. Serves 6. 

Variation # I: I calt" s lung with 
attached windpipe and I /2 of a 
calf's spleen (mlltz) may be used 
Instead of the meats above. Have 
the butcher chop windpipe Into 
pieces. To prepare mlltztorcook
lng, run cold water over lt and 
remove outer membrane. Cut into 
small pieces or prick all over to 
allow Juices to escape . 

• • • 
TARNIGOLET VE 0REZ 

(Chicken and Rice) 
1 three-pound chicken, 

cut In serving pieces 
3/ 4 cup uncooked rice 

4 onion, chopped 
1 recipe parve white sauce 

salt, pepper 
paprika 
garlic 

Combine onions with rice. 
Season with salt, pepper, and 
chopped gar Uc. Place half the cut
up chicken In a shallow greased 
pan. Cover with a layer of onion
rice mixture. Top with remaining 
half ot chicken and then remaining 
rice mixture. Add water to cover. 
Cover pan and simmer over low . 
heat untll chick.en Is soft, about 
two hours. Make a white sauce. 
Pour over cooked chicken and 
rice. Sprinkle with paprika. Serve 
directly from the pan. Serves 4. 

• • • 
QWENDAW CORN BREAD 

I cup hominy 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 eggs 
I cup milk 
1/2 cup com meal 
1 /2 teaspoon salt 
Cook hominy In bolling water. 

While It Is hot, stir In 2 table
spoons butter. Beat eggs until tight 
and add to hominy. Add remain
Ing Ingredients. This makes a very 
thin batter. Pour Into a deep but
tered pan and bake at 375 de~ 
grees for JO minutes. Serves 6. 

• • • 
- Reprinted from the Around

The-World Jewish Cookbook, 

Law Amendments 
Rejects New Libel 

JERUSALEM - Motions to 
amend Israel's widely- criticized 
new Ube! law were defeated at a 
special session ot Parliament last 
week by a vote of 51 to 54. 

The vote was on party lines 
with all coalition party members 
voting to support Premier Levi 
Eshkol's objection to action on the 
matter at the present time, and 
most of the opposition parties vot 
ing for amendment now. 

Members ot former Premier 

it's eaay to clean 
your own carpets 

. .. and great to 
••v• the money 

ST.1.NLY.l' SU l'l'L\ 
Ill E1tnwood Avf!., Pro., ., IC . I . 

David Ben Gurlon•s new National 
Workers List (Rafi), and two mem
bers of Agudat Israel abstained. 

For The Best In . 

• MACHSORIM 
• TALEISIM 
• TFILIN 

• ESROGIM 
• NEW YEAR CARDS 
• RELIGIOUS GOODS 

And • BOOKS 
Of Every Description 

Com'° To 

ZAIDMAN'S 

BOOK STORE 
308 North Main Street 

DE 1-5560 • Providence 

Doesn't It Make Sense To 
Buy Your Jewish Religious 
Goods In A Store That Is 

Closed On Saturday? 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

JESSIE DIAMOND 
Now Taking Orders For The Holidays 

• CHOP,ED LIVH 
• GEFIL TE FISH 
• CHICKEN SOU, 
• ROLLED CABBAGE 
• CAUOT TSIMAS 
• KH,LACH 
• ROAST POULTRY 

AND MEATS 

• KASHA VARNAKES 
• NOODLE KUGEL 
• ,oTATO KUGEL 

• FRUIT AND NUT STRUDEL 

• HOMEMADE BUTTER BOBKAS 
• MOHN COOKIES 

• s,oNGE HONEY CAKE 

AND MANY OTHM DELICACIES 

All Strictly Homemade And Kosher 
PLEASE CALL NO LATER THAN WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22ND 

Call 
726-6102 • EL 1-2817 

CAPE KOSHER 
FOODS 

KEEP KOSHER AND $AVE 
"BUY WITH CONFIDENCE" 

· Prices Effective Sept. 19 - Sept. 24 (Sun .. Fri.) 

BUY EARLY FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Take Advantage of Our 'Specials' 

OVEN-READY KOSHERED -- EVISCERATED (U) 

TURKEYS net lb. 59c 
WEIG HT 16 LBS U P 

A li Vc11,e t ,es o f Poul t,y o ne! Meot s Roos ted to Orde r 

,n Ou, O wn Ove ns . Like Hom e- Mode To the Pe o k 

of Pe, lc>ctio n. 

Stuffed and Roasted to Order 
Sc n, cr· Cho,ge SJ 00 Eo(h 

- ORDER EARLY -

KISHKE 
CANDLES 12·s box 
Yahrzeit Tumblers 2 for 21c 

ALSO MANY OTHER DELICACIES 
AND HOLIDAY SPECIAL TIES 

We Extend Our Sincere Wishes To All 
Our Patrons and Friends For A 
HEALTHY, HAPPY NEW YEAR 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
" KEEP KOS HER AND SAV E" 

58 WAS hlN GTON STR[fl PAW TUC KET R I 726-1200 

.. 
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alee tavares 
specializing in candid weddings 

- personal service -
color candids at reasonable rates 

16 dove street, providen_ce temple 1-5476 

• Jurn·iture 
• carpeting 
• lamps 
• accessories 
• interior 

planning 

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

JAckson 1-6042 ~ NEW INTERIORS 
610 Nt. M1i, It., • Pml4nco, l I. 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST DELICATESSEN 

FRI., SEPT. 17 THRU THURS., SEPT. 23 

MANISCHEWITZ - SAVE 30c 

Kosher Soups s for1.15 

CLEAR CHICKEN - MATZO BALL 
KREPLACH - RICE ANY ASSORTMENT 

For The Holy Days 
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 

• HOMEMADE GEFILTE FISH ON ORDER ONLY 
• HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER 

• HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH 
• HOMEMADE PURE CHICKEN FAT 

• HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 
All KOSHER AND SAME MILLER'S QUALITY 

MANISCHEWITZ - HOROWITZ - SAVE Be 
PURE 

Wide - Fine - Medium 

For The Holy Days 
FROM OUR FREEZERS - STRICTLY KOSHER 

TURKEYS 
• CORNISH GAME HENS 
• DUCKS 
• CHICKEN 
• CHICKEN 
• CHICKEN 
• CHICKEN 

BREASTS 
LEGS 
WINGS 
LIVERS 

HEBREW NATIONAL 

Salami 
WIDE OR NARROW 

SAVE 
41c LB. 

• POTATO KNISHES 
• KASHA KNISHES 
• LIVER KNISHES 
• MEAT KREPLACH 
• HAMBURG PATTIES 
• ROAST BEEF DINNERS 
• POT ROAST DINNERS 

lb. 98c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hnpe s,treet Only and All Day Saturday. ttop a St~ee t Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., SEPT. 19 - FRI., SEPT. 24 

CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS - WHOLE 

Briskets lb. 98C 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE 

PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 
542 Pawtucket Avenue 1619 Warwick Avenue 

Nexf to Korb's Bakery OPEN Gateway Shop. Center 
Hoxsie four Corners 

8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAY GARDEN CITY 
n6 Hope Street 

SUNDAYS Cranston, R. I. (Kosher Only) 
8 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 9 A.M. to 7 :30 P.M. 

1 r~- I 
ACCEPTS POSITION 

Rabb! Alfred Fruchter, whofor 
the past two years was spiritual 
leader of Temple Beth Am In War
wick, has accepted the position as 
Rabbi of the Hebrew Orthodox Con
gregation In South Bend, Indiana . 

South Bend ls 90 mlles from 
Chicago, where Rabbi and Mrs. 
Fruchrer's two oldest chlJdren at
tend school . Debbie, 16, ls a student 
at the Jewish Academy and David, 
15, In the High School Department 
of the Hebrew Theological College. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Fruchter and 
their chlldren would be very happy 
to hear from their friends In Rhode 
Island at their new address, 525 
Edgewater Drive, South Bend 
Indiana. ' 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ronen

berg of 26 Lenox Road, Cranston, 
announce the bl rth of their second 
child and second son, Steven Marc, 
on Sept. 4. Mrs. Ronenberg ls the 
former Lois Greenberg. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Greenberg of Pawtucket. 
Pate rnal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis L. Ronenberg of 
Providence. 

Maternal great- grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cooper 
and Mr. and Mrs. Israel Green
berg all of Worcester, Mass. 
Paternal great- grandparents are 
Mrs. Is sac Ronenberg of Provi
dence and Mrs. H. L. Frisch 
of Lynn, Mass. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poul ten of 

31 Tophlll Drive, Cranston, an
nounce the birth of their second 
son, David Allan, on Jul y 21. 

M.Hernal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hym an Snyder o! Hart
ford, Conn. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poulten of 
249 Warrington Street. 

Paternal great-grandmother ts 
Mrs. Mollie Cohen of Sparrow 
Street. Maternal great-grand
mother ls Mrs. Julius Che sley of 
West Hollywood , Fla. 

FIRST CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. PhlllpJagolinzer 

of Sl iver Spring , Md., formerl y 
of Providence, announce the birth 
of their fir st child , a son, Bruce 
Martin, on August S. Mrs. Jago
ltnzer ls the former Ruth Press. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Press of Pawrucket. 
ParernSI grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles P. Jagollnzer of 
Cranston . 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

YOUNG ADULT DANCE 
The Em anuel Club (Young 

Adult Group of Temple Emanuel, 
Newton) wlll hol d Its annual Kick
off °'1nce on Sunday In the temple 
vestry from 7:30 to 1 I :30 P ,M. 
All young adul t s of post-college 
age are Inv! red to anend. 

TOURO TO MEET 
The Touro Fraternal Associa

tion will hold a dinner and meeting 
on Wednesday evening at Touro 
Hall, 100 Niagara Street, and pro
grams for the coming year wlll 
be discussed, according to Howard 
Lipsey, president, and Arthur 
Poulton. dinner committee chair
man. 

Jewish Committee Unit 
Names New Chairman 

NEW YORK - Norman S. Babb 
of Newton, Mass. , has been nam ed 
national chairman of the American 
Jewi sh Commtttee's departnientof 
lnterrellglous affairs, Religious 
News Service reported recently. 

Mc. Rabb retired recently as 
senior vice pi'esident and chair
man -of the board of Sto;, and Shop 
Inc., a New England supermarket 
chain. He continues to serve the 
company as a board member and a 
consul rant. 

Active In a wide range of ed
ucational , health , welfare and bus
iness enterprises , Mr. Rabb ls 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of Brande is University. He ls also 
president of the New Engl and re
gion of the Ame rican Jewish Com-
m!.tte'e. 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED -
Mr . and Mrs. Phlllp C. Kushner 
of Savoy Street announce the en
gagement of their daughter Miss 
Joan R . Kushner to Mandel Sher
man . son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Sherman of Upl ahd Road, 
Woonsocket. Miss Kushner Is a 
graduate of Hope High School and 
Boston University. Mr. Sherman 
ls a graduate of Boston University. 
He ls currently associated with the 
Meta Chemical Company of Woon
socket. A November wedding ls 
planned. 

- EIieen McClure Photo 

CONFER ENCE- BO:JND 
STATE HOUSE - Mrs . John 

M, Sapln sley, a member of the 
Board of Trustees of State Col 
leges, has been named by Gover
nor John H. Chafee to attend a 
two-day conference In Kansas City 
to discuss adoption of an interstate 
compact for education. The group 
of Rhode Is l anders wlll leave 

0
Hlllsgrove Airport on Sept. 28. 

, tM~ KASHRUTH ,_....'!II 
1w' al & QUALITY I..., al 

IT'S UTER 
THAN YOU THINK! 

For Your Holiday 
Approval 

KELLER'S 
Willard Shopping Center 

TURKEYS, CAPONS, 
BROILERS 

L. I. DUCKLINGS, 
CORNISH HENS, 

PULLETS 
OUR OWN FRESHLY MADE 

CHOPPED LIVER 

STEER 

TONGUE-AA lb. 59c 
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL POINTS 

JA 1-0960 
" lemeMIMr The Proof of the 

Puddinv i• in the Eatin9" 

3-Apartments for Rent 

EAST SIDE, 5 rooms; modern tile 
bath; garage; $90 monthly; call TE 
1·3852 between 7 and 9 P.M. 

EAST SIDE, desirable loc1tlon; mod• 
ern 5•room apartment; tlled kit• 
chen, bath; refrigerator, range; 
GA 1-0032, evenines. 

EAST SIDE, off Elmgrove Avenue; 
firs t floor; long living room, 2 
bedrooms and den ; adults pre
ferred; call 751-8439. 

40 SACKETT STREET, second floor, 
furnace heat, stove , frlgldalre, 
adults only, Wl 1-0137. 

la- Apartments Wanted 

SEEKING 3 ROOM APARTMENT on 
Hope Street., best references; call 
DE 1-5768, 9 to 3, not Sat., Sun. 

19-General Services 

FLOORS washed, wu:ed . Office main
t enance. Janitor service. Expert 
Floor Service. 751-9580. urn 

GENERAL CLEANING. FLOOR 5 
washed and waxed; Reasonable 
rates; call UNlon 1·4118. 10-8 

20a-Help Wanted -
Men, Women 

PART TIME HELP in k i tchen; call 
Mrs. Sc heiner, Jewish Home for 
Aged, 351•4750. 

UNUSUAL SALES OPPORTUNITY ! 
Capable Individual. male or fema le . 
Direct sates, demonstration and 

~~f~~:1°F"acla~ f Exir~l~er. r~~:l~~aa~:; 
advertised . See September Vogue 

Wit H~;:i~r's a Ba::1~~;t~~~rre~t~::r 
Charles, 236 Westminster, Alice 
Building, Suit e 506, GA 1-1231. urn 

21 - Help Wanted - Women 

OUR SALESWOMEN - Earn fine 

So~~s~ 1 lar~n~~::5Hoft~~~ :xa;~~=: 
money with Avon. Call GA 1-2908. 

WANTED JEWISH WOMAN, to cook, 
~~~~st h7:~tr~. 11f3~\fg~~ies: make your 

23- Home Repairs 

INTERI OR and exterior painting 1nd 
wall papering. Raymond Beaulieu , 
Ca ll 821·8928. ufn 

25-lawns, LandscaplntJ 

SPRING CLEAN-UP. Fertlllllng, crab 

f:!~s c~~~~~~~tlo~~nst~tbs~ac~·u ~~~ 
DIiion, Ra y and Ed's Landscaping, 
GE 8-5077. 11-26 

31-Pet Column 

42-Special Notices 

WOMAN TO SHARE APARTMENT In 
Edeewood, HO 7•7381. 

WOMAN GRADUATE STUDENT d• 
sires to share apartment with 

~i:i;sda'; .0 ~a1i" co1i1~~td8 l11l~ri~&r. 
DISCUSSED COMPENSATION 

Edward I, Friedman, Provi
dence attorney and former head of 
the R. I. Workmen' s Compensation 
Division, participated In the dis
cussion of a proposed model work
men's compensation act at the 
recent 50th annual convention of the 
International Association of Indus
trial Accident Boards and Com
missions In Portland, Ore. · 

YOUR INVITATION TO ... ... ..................... .. ... ..... .. ....... .......... 

THE AL ANGELONE DANCE STUDIO 
12 GAGE ST., WEST WARWICK, R. I. 

cordially invites you to register for 
membership in the 

SOCIAL BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES 
Conducted for Pre-Teens, Teens and Adults 

NEW This Year - The Graceful Argentine MILONGA 

·Phone 821-9481 or 828-1293 

Shop MELZER'S For the LARGEST SELECTION OF 

JEWISH NEW YEAR CARDS 
And A Complete Line OF lt.ELIGIOUS MERCHANDISE: 

• TAL■III~ C~R=~Rt.::~t. :T,i~~U~Kc":ND~.,•u• MOS 
• IHA■Ll 0IPTWAH • R■LIOIOUS J■WILRY 

(Gold •net 111¥er It•,.. ltc.) --· 
For Succoth I A lit Selection Of 

ESROGIM AND LULOVIM 
PL■AH PLACI YOUR ORD■R · HPORI YOM KIPPUR 

luy In The Stoff That Gives You The Ifft 
Dl1eounh And Fairest Deollngs • •• 

-HLlatOUS D■PT. CLOHO ON SATURDAYS-

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER 
231 Prairie Avenue MA 1-1524 Open be1tl111• 

-

\ 
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